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FOREWORD AND
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Black carbon and other short-lived climate forcers
is a topic of great interest to the Arctic Council.
In addition to establishing specific Task Forces to
develop policy recommendations for subsequent
ministerial meetings, the Ministerial Meetings in
2009 and 2011 decided to:
“Urge implementation of early actions
where possible on methane and other
short-lived climate forcers” (Tromsø,
Norway 2009)
And “Encourage Arctic states to
implement, as appropriate in their national
circumstances, relevant recommendations
for reducing emissions of black carbon”
(Nuuk, Greenland 2011).
The Arctic Contaminants Action Program (ACAP)
Working Group under the Arctic Council followed
suit by establishing a Project Steering Group on
black carbon and other short-lived climate forcers
and contaminants (SLCFs) in 2010. The steering
group was mandated to facilitate projects on
activities that reduce emissions of black carbon
which are transported to and deposited in the
Arctic.
The work on SLCFs was continued and
strengthened at the 2013 Arctic Council Ministerial
Meeting in Kiruna, where the Ministers recognized
that:
“reduction of short-lived climate forcers
could slow Arctic and global climate
change and have positive effects on
health, and welcome the report on shortlived climate forcers, and support its
recommendations including that national
black carbon emission inventories for the
Arctic should continue to be developed
and reported as a matter of priority”, and
decided to
“establish a Task Force to develop
arrangements on actions to achieve
enhanced black carbon and methane
emission reductions in the Arctic, and
report at the next Ministerial meeting in
2015”.
This project on Black Carbon Emission Reductions
from Residential Wood Combustion was brought
forward on the basis of the Ministerial Declarations
in 2009 and 2011 and is part of the project

portfolio under ACAP WG and the SLCFC PSG. The
project has been co-financed by the Norwegian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Finnish Ministry
of the Environment, and is coordinated by the
Norwegian Environment Agency and the Finnish
Environment Institute (SYKE). There has been
continuous support from the Norwegian Ministry
of Climate and Environment, and extensive in-kind
contributions from Sweden, Denmark, USA and
Canada.
The results of this work offer detailed information
on approaches to black carbon emission
inventories and mitigation instruments and
measures in the Arctic Council member countries
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden
and the USA. The data analysis has revealed a
number of differences and similarities across
the participating countries, and captured
valuable experiences. The outcome is a set of
recommended actions for individual countries and
for the Arctic region as a whole.
I would like to thank all the nominated national
experts, the consultants, the observers and all
the associated experts who have taken part in
this ACAP project, contributed information and
generously shared their expertise and knowledge.
In particular, I would like to thank:
The co-lead representatives
Ingunn Lindeman (Norway), Bente Elsrud
Anfinnsen (Norway), Kaarle Kupiainen
(Finland)
The national experts
Niko Karvosenoja (Finland), Ville-Veikko
Paunu (Finland), Vigdis Vestreng (Norway),
Solrun Figenschou Skjellum (Norway),
Kenneth Birkeli (Norway), Nina Holmengen
(Norway), Eilev Gjerald (Norway), Maria
Malene Kvalevåg (Norway), Amanda
Aldridge (USA), Marc Houyoux (USA), Larry
Brockman (USA), Charlotte von Hessberg
(Denmark), Stine Sandermann Justesen
(Denmark), Brian Kristensen (Denmark),
David Niemi (Canada), Diane de Kerckove
(Canada), Kathleen McLellan (Canada),
Titus Kyrklund (Sweden), Linda Kaneryd
(Sweden).
The consultants
Morten Seljeskog (SINTEF), Kari Dalen
(SINTEF), Dag Borgnes (Norsk Energi),
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Jørn Bakken (SINTEF), Mario Ditaranto
(SINTEF).
The observers
Pam Pearson (ICCI), Svante Bodin (ICCI).
The editors
Ylva Østvik (Samtext), Vilde Haarsaker
(Norwegian Environment Agency)
The ACAP WG hopes that the outcome of this
collaboration will make a positive contribution
to on-going and future efforts to protect climate
and health in the Arctic, such as the Task Force
on actions to achieve enhanced black carbon and
methane emission reductions in the Arctic.

Jaakko Henttonen
Chair, Arctic Contaminants Action Program (ACAP),
September 2014
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CHAPTER 1
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Arctic Council (AC) has recognized the climate
and health benefits of reducing short-lived climate
forcers, and has therefore encouraged work to
reduce black carbon (BC) emissions in the Arctic.
Short-lived climate forcers (SLCFs) impact
near-term climate change and are responsible
for harmful health and environmental impacts,
including premature deaths and the loss of crops.
Reducing emissions of SLCFs may therefore
contribute both to slowing the rate of climate
change over the next decades and improving the
living conditions of people in vulnerable regions
(UNEP & WMO, 2011).
Recent modelling studies, building on the UNEP
Assessment (The World Bank & The International
Cryosphere Climate Initiative (ICCI), 2013) and
other assessments, strongly suggest that the
Arctic, as well as other alpine regions, may benefit
more than other regions from reducing emissions
of BC, including those deriving from biomass
sources such as wood burning for residential
heating. This is because co-emitted substances
from wood combustion, such as organic carbon
(OC), which is relatively light in colour and thus
reflects the sun's rays, can have a cooling effect
on regions with non-reflective surfaces. Near snow
and ice-covered regions, however, organic carbon
and other reflective co-emitted substances (even
sulphate-containing aerosols), can be warming
in the atmosphere because the resulting mix
is less reflective than the surface below. Black
carbon’s dual action, both atmospheric warming
and increased melting when deposited on snow
and ice, is what makes it such a powerful warming
agent. In and near the Arctic, the benefits of
addressing wood burning are well-documented.
Wood burning also releases other short and
long-term climate forcers such as methane and
CO2. Action plans should always be based on
considerations of net climate and health effects of
BC, OC and all co-emitted substances from wood
combustion.
Wood-burning stoves and boilers have therefore
emerged as a target for BC mitigation strategies
in the Arctic. This is because they represent a
significant source of black carbon emitted close
to Arctic regions, particularly during the winter
and early spring, when the climate impact of BC
is greatest both at middle and higher latitudes,

due to greater ice and snow cover. The relative
share of BC emissions from wood-burning
stoves and boilers is also expected to increase,
due to expected reductions in other highemitting sectors, such as road-diesel engines,
by 2020. This report is the result of an Arctic
Contaminants Action Program (ACAP) project to
identify actions that can contribute to reducing
emissions of black carbon from residential wood
combustion in the Arctic nations. Nominated
experts from Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Sweden and the USA have shared their data and
expertise on BC emissions and their experience
with various BC abatement instruments and
measures. Their expertise and contributions are
the backbone of the data analysis, discussions and
recommendations in this ACAP report.

BC emission levels from wood
combustion
Consumption of wood for residential heating
has increased in most of the AC nations over
the last 10–15 years, especially in the Nordic
countries. The distribution of wood combustion
technologies varies: boilers are widely used in
Sweden, Canada and Denmark, whereas fireplace
inserts are common in the USA, and masonry
stoves and sauna stoves are common in Finland.
Nonetheless, there has been a shift towards
cleaner-burning stoves during the last decade; the
use of pellet stoves has, for instance, increased
significantly in Denmark and Sweden.
The technology upgrade has kept BC emission
levels from residential wood combustion more
or less constant, despite the increase in wood
consumption. Total annual BC emissions in
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway and the
USA for the period 2000–2010 came to 38–
40 ktonnes. The projections for 2020 and 2030
show a slight decrease in total BC emissions from
Denmark, Finland, Norway and the USA (from
31 ktonnes in 2010 to 30 ktonnes in 2020 and
29 ktonnes in 2030). The BC emission projections
for 2030 foresee a decrease in BC emission levels
for Denmark, Finland and Norway. This is mainly
due to an anticipated increase in the use of new
technology, especially in Denmark.
All six countries in this study have prepared a
national black carbon inventory as a tool to design
and evaluate emission reduction strategies. The
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inventories assume that black carbon is similar
to elemental carbon and are derived from wood
consumption data and technology-specific BC
emission factors. In general, black carbon emission
factors have been based on a small number
of measurements and have been attributed
to specific national categories of combustion
technologies. The number of combustion
technology categories in use in the inventories
varies from three in Norway to ten and fifteen in
Finland and the USA respectively. The result is a
wide span in both combustion technologies and
emission factors. The BC emission factors studied
in this report differ from less than 1 mg/MJ
(pellet-fired boiler, Finland) to 600 mg/MJ (old
wood-fuelled boiler, Denmark). The differences
can be explained, but they make direct
comparisons between countries and technologies
challenging.
There is considerable uncertainty associated with
existing BC emission inventories. Nearly all the
components of the inventories are uncertain to
some degree. Uncertainty with respect to wood
consumption, for example, is mainly related to a
lack of complete registers for wood consumption,
errors due to periodic and simplified public
surveys, and underlying assumptions such as
wood moisture and wood fuel heat value. Such
errors derive from the need to extrapolate
consumer data from one year to another. Also, the
methods for extracting flue gas and determining
BC emission levels vary from country to country.
The existing methods are not standardized and are
subject to scientific discussions and inaccuracies.
Despite the underlying uncertainties, however, the
emission inventories and BC emission projections
are important in order to both understand and
manage BC emissions.

BC emission reduction strategies
for wood combustion
It must be kept in mind that in addition to the
clear health co-benefits of reducing black carbon
emissions, the objective is also to reduce regionalscale climate impacts of black carbon, for example
black carbon emitted in or transported into
the Arctic from the Arctic countries. Addressing
local air quality problems alone is not sufficient
to achieve the necessary overall black carbon
emission reduction and mitigating climate impacts.
For example, widely spread households that burn
wood in rural communities might not achieve the
concentrations necessary to be targeted by air
quality measures, yet still produce BC emissions
which are effectively transported to the Arctic and
cause climate impacts there.

Although wood-stove combustion technology
has come a long way in the last two decades,
and improvements continue to be made, there is
still room for further reductions of BC emissions
from the residential sector in all the participating
countries. Such emission reductions are relevant,
especially since wood consumption is expected
to increase in the future because of comparatively
low energy costs and policies promoting
renewable energy.
BC emission reduction instruments and measures
should be as robust as possible. That is, they
should contribute to BC reductions, irrespective
of future changes to emission measurement
methods, emission factors, or technology
categorization and certification schemes. Replacing
old wood stoves with high efficiency heating
appliances produces additional climate change
benefits by reducing both gaseous and particle
emissions, e.g. CH4, CO2, CO and BC, as a result
of both improved combustion and reduced wood
consumption. Future low-energy buildings with
reduced heating demand will also help to reduce
wood consumption and therefore emissions.
Since knowledge of black carbon and its impact
on climate is relatively new, none of the current
policy instruments or measures identified in this
ACAP project was originally designed to specifically
reduce BC emissions, but were aimed at achieving
PM reductions. Measures to reduce PM may
not necessarily reduce BC emissions to the
same extent. They remain BC relevant however,
because similar means could be used to target BC
emissions in the future. Although the same policy
instruments may be used to achieve both PM and
BC emission reductions, black carbon should be
specifically targeted in addition to PM to ensure
the most effective results from both a regional
climate and health perspective.
The policy instrument common to all six countries,
comprises information campaigns to educate
wood consumers about the correct use of
residential wood combustion technologies. This
often includes the impact on health of particle
pollution. In Denmark the emission limits for new
stoves also include old stoves, when they are
resold or transferred to a new owner. This means
in practice that most of the old stoves are taken
out of the market when wood stove owners invest
in a new wood stove. Of the six participating
countries, only the USA and Norway have
introduced schemes with economic incentives at
the national level. Other countries have various
economic instruments in place at the state,
provincial, territorial or municipal level.
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Individual US states, local governments and
Canadian provinces, territories and municipalities
have a number of BC-relevant abatement
instruments ranging from PM emission limits,
burn bans, burn wise information campaigns,
change-out programmes and tax credits. Norway,
Denmark and the USA are the only countries with
a nationwide PM emission limit for new stoves.
As an example of different local and national
approaches, we can mention that in the USA, the
Washington State Standard has enforced a more
stringent PM emissions standard for wood stoves
than the national EPA standard.
Two policy instruments stand out as well-known
across the Arctic countries (1) Emission limits for
new stoves and (2) Information on the correct use
of wood-burning stoves and awareness-raising on
health and climate benefits.
An important dimension standing out from
the comparative oversight of relevant policy
instruments is the question of how to define an
effective policy mix. In other words, what would
constitute the most effective combination of policy
instruments. For example, how can regulations
be combined with economic incentives and
informational measures, in order to supplement
and support the policy emission reduction targets?
Many factors influence the level of BC emissions
from wood combustion. The potential for BC
emission reductions afforded by new stove
technology will not be achieved if the stove is
not maintained, wet wood is used and/or the
household operating the stove doesn’t ensure
enough draft. For policy makers, therefore, it is
important to realize that several of these factors
should be the target for instruments and measures
in order to accomplish an effective policy mix. In
addition, the best mix of policy instruments may
not look exactly the same in each country. The
most effective mix of policy instruments depends
on national opportunities and constraints, and
the spatial distribution and share of black carbon
emissions from residential wood combustion.
A national action plan with a thorough analysis
of BC emission sources and an assessment of
emission reduction opportunities could potentially
help decision-makers to implement the most costeffective instruments and measures.

Recommendations
Current knowledge regarding wood stove
technologies and the variables that affect PM (read
BC) emissions, makes it clear that the full potential
for PM reduction cannot be achieved, even with
today’s or tomorrow’s modern stoves, without
introducing complementary policy instruments,

such as emission limits and measures to promote
fuel homogeneity, regular end-user training,
information campaigns and stove inspections.
Based on the information provided by Canada,
Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden and the
USA, this ACAP project has resulted in a set of
recommendations that could be considered at
country level and at the pan-Arctic region level.
POTENTIAL FOR ACTION AT NATIONAL LEVEL
In most cases, the authority to implement
instruments and measures for reducing PM
emissions from wood combustion lies with
national or local governments. This list could
be regarded as a menu of potential policy
instruments that could be considered on a
voluntary basis. AC-countries could:
• Develop national action plans, or
equivalent, whose primary or secondary
aim is to reduce emissions of black carbon
from residential heating stoves and
boilers. Such mitigation analysis and plans
should consider emissions, impacts, mitigation
possibilities and their costs. An action plan
would include a study of the measures’ costeffectiveness.
• Establish emission limits for new and
resold stoves, if such standards do not
exist, or more stringent emission limits,
if existing standards can be improved.
As a prerequisite, this mitigation action would
require a study of and agreement on a suitable
emission measurement protocol that would
form the basis for establishing the standard.
• Introduce voluntary black carbon emission
testing and ecolabelling by interested
producers; to drive further product design and
reward innovation by producers.
• Introduce legal instruments that would
enable local authorities to implement
bans on wood burning in certain areas
where many people are affected by poor
air quality. Burn bans in certain areas at
certain times can help to improve local air
quality and health.
• Establish national or regional change-out
programmes: to promote the replacement of
older wood-burning stoves with low-emission
wood stove appliances.
• Introduce regular stove inspections
combined with maintenance: to reduce
emissions from aging clean-burning stoves.
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• Introduce regular end-user information
campaigns: to educate households operating
wood-burning stoves and boilers on their
correct use and climate and health benefits.
• Establish fuel wood guidelines or
information campaigns; to reduce particle
emissions through increased fuel homogeneity.
• Advocate the development and use
of stoves with improved combustion
efficiency or increased heat storage
capabilities; to influence the choice of
residential wood combustion technology and
development.
• Support transition from wood stoves
to pellet stoves; to replace wood fuel with
cleaner fuel.
POTENTIAL FOR ACTION AT THE PANARCTIC LEVEL
While many policy instruments naturally belong
at the national or local level, there are also many
instruments in the field of BC reduction strategies
that may benefit from complementary regional
actions. The list below describes potential actions
that could be taken. ACAP or other working groups
under the Arctic Council could:
• Establish a black carbon outreach strategy
for AC members, observer countries and
others. The Arctic Council could consistently
and regularly encourage its members and
observers to consider actions to reduce
emissions from residential wood and solid fuel
use, including emissions from residential wood
combustion.
• Develop uniform BC measurement
methods and emission limits. The Arctic
countries that are members of the European
Union could encourage EU member countries
to reach a consensus on a BC measurement
protocol and wood stove emission limits to
reduce particulate and black carbon emissions
from wood-burning stoves and boilers.
• Establish uniform BC reporting guidelines.
A common framework for BC inventories
would be of great use when comparing BC
emission inventories across nations, and across
scenarios in various countries. The updated
CLRTAP Gothenburg Protocol is a natural arena
for such work. The AC countries could be
active promoters, make joint statements and
work actively with the LRTAP secretariat and

specialized groups to help develop uniform BC
reporting guidelines.
• Create a regional toolbox for developing
national action plans or equivalent
measures. The Arctic countries could share
information and experiences with regard to
the development of national action plans
whose primary or secondary aim is to reduce
black carbon emissions from residential wood
combustion. Such mitigation plans and actions
should consider emissions, impacts, mitigation
instruments and measures, and their costeffectiveness.
• Facilitate information sharing. A lot of work
is underway to reduce PM/BC emissions from
residential wood combustion, and knowledge
is constantly evolving. Examples include task
forces under the Arctic Council, projects under
the Nordic Council, reporting requirements
under the Convention on Long Range
Transboundary Air Pollution and directives from
the EU. ACAP is in a position to gather this
knowledge on a pan-Arctic level and facilitate
capacity-building by making the information
more easily available.
• Encourage shared research efforts to close
knowledge gaps. BC inventories and reduction
strategies have to overcome knowledge gaps
and inherent uncertainties. The number of
knowledge gaps could be reduced more
efficiently by joint research at a regional level.
The Arctic region hosts substantial research
capacity and many BC-relevant research
projects are on-going or planned. It would be
interesting to explore the potential for even
more structured cooperation and development.
This could be done through common research
programmes and/or demonstration projects
under ACAP or other coordinated projects.
• Run demonstration projects. To verify the
effect of mitigation instruments and measures.
Possible demonstration projects could
document:
- The effect of technology replacement and
the assessment of methodology for emission
measurements and modelling.
- The effect of regular maintenance of stoves
and boilers.
- The effect of technology choice.
- The effect of end-user information campaigns.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODOLOGY AND SCOPE
The Arctic Council (AC) has recognized that there
are climate and health benefits to be gained
from reducing short-lived climate forcers and
encouraging work to reduce black carbon (BC)
emissions in the Arctic. The overall objective
of this ACAP project is to contribute to actions
that will reduce emissions of black carbon from
residential wood combustion in the Arctic.
The project has compiled information on woodburning stove and boiler technologies in the Arctic
and has analysed existing approaches to emission
inventories, emission reduction methodologies
and mitigation instruments and measures in
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden and
the USA. The data analysis is based on a survey
carried out in all the participating countries and
information from available literature. The questions

asked and a summary of the national approach
to BC emission reductions in each participating
country are available in Appendix 1–10.
A review of methodologies for obtaining wood
consumption data and establishing emission
factors is included for the establishing of BC
emission factors. Emission factors for similar
technologies have been compared across the six
AC nations. Emissions of OC and PM2.5 have been
included in the study.
Based on the available information, the project has
sought to identify recommendations on actions
to further reduce black carbon emissions in the
pan-Arctic region. The analysis has taken into
consideration inherent uncertainties in climate
effects, mitigation instruments and measures.

viki2win/Shutterstock.com
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CHAPTER 3
WHY REDUCE BC EMISSIONS FROM
RESIDENTIAL WOOD COMBUSTION
IN THE ARCTIC
Residential heating (wood combustion) has been
identified by the Arctic Council (technical report
from TF SLCF, 2011) as a significant source of black
carbon emissions in the Arctic. Generally, black
carbon (BC) emission sources situated within
the Arctic area have a greater impact per unit
of BC emissions on climate change in the Arctic
compared to emissions emitted at lower latitudes
(Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009).
Global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions are
responsible for 55–60 per cent of anthropogenic
forcing that warms the climate, whereas 40–
45 per cent comes from other pollutants known
as short-lived climate forcers (SLCFs) (BorgfordParnell, Sun & Clare, 2013). These are substances,
such as methane, black carbon (BC), tropospheric
ozone and many hydrofluorcarbons (HFCs), which
have a significant impact on near-term climate
change due to their relatively short lifespan in the
atmosphere. In addition, SLCFs are responsible
for harmful health and environmental impacts
leading to millions of premature deaths and the
loss of several million tonnes of crops each year.
Reducing emissions of SLCFs may therefore
contribute both to slowing the rate of climate
changes over the next decades and improve the

living conditions of people in vulnerable regions
of the world (UNEP & WMO, 2011). BC is the
SLCF of highest priority in the Arctic, due to its
warming effect when the dark particulate matter is
deposited on snow and ice and speeds the rate of
warming.
However, the uncertainties regarding BC
concentrations and their effect on the climate
(both direct and indirect effects) are high (IPCC,
2013). For a long time there has been no
international consensus on the definition of BC,
due to a mixture of complex processes when
formed. The magnitude of its direct and indirect
climate effects is under ongoing research (Lee
et al., 2013; Samset et al., 2013). Emissions from
wood combustion also include other components
which might have opposite impacts on the climate
system, i.e. radiative cooling from organic carbon
(OC). However, over highly reflective regions such
as the Arctic, the impact of biomass sources that
co-emit cooling pollutants is less controversial
and more widely accepted as having a warming
impact. This chapter describes the most common
BC emission sources and explains the current
scientific understanding of the effect on the
climate of wood combustion in the Arctic.

3.1 CLIMATE AND HEALTH EFFECTS OF BC AND OC
EMISSIONS IN THE ARCTIC
A proposed overview of the primary BC emission
sources, the processes that control the distribution
of BC in the atmosphere and its interaction in the
climate system is illustrated in Figure 1 (Bond et
al., 2013). Sources of BC are also sources of OC,
and not explicitly described here. BC is emitted
from various sources including diesel cars and
trucks, flaring, energy production, residential
wood-burning stoves, forest fires, agricultural open
burning and some industrial facilities. Because
BC particles absorb incoming solar radiation,
they contribute to global warming. BC could also
influence cloud formation and properties, and
have impacts on regional circulation and rainfall
patterns. BC on snow and ice may enhance the
warming effect through faster melting of the

snow cover. Its atmospheric lifetime varies from
a few days to a few weeks before the particles
are scrubbed by rain or are dry deposited onto
the Earth’s surface. BC aerosol from fossil fuel
and bio-fuel was re-evaluated to be stronger in
IPCC (2013) (+0.30 [±0.20]) than in IPCC (2007)
(+0.20 [±0.15]).
The global warming potential (GWP100) of BC,
including all direct and indirect effects on the
climate, is 830±440 times stronger than CO2
(IPCC, 2013). However, because a part of the
CO2 remains in the atmosphere for hundreds to
millions of years after it is emitted (PNAS, 2009),
the effect on the climate of CO2 and BC is not
easily comparable.
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u Figure 1
An illustration of a
proposed overview
of the primary BC
emission sources and the
processes that control
the distribution of BC in
the atmosphere and its
interaction in the climate
system (Bond et al., 2013)

OC causes a cooling of the climate system
because the reflecting particles in the atmosphere
prevent solar radiation from reaching the surface.
The GWP100 for OC is -69 (IPCC, 2013).
The effect of BC on snow and ice is very important
in the Arctic region. Because of their short
atmospheric lifetime, emissions produced close to
the Arctic are more likely to be deposited on snow
and ice. Stronger absorption of solar radiation in
the dirty snow pack causes the snow to melt more
rapidly. This is called the snow albedo effect. Loss
of ice and snow cover causes a reduction in the
Earth’s albedo, producing a positive feedback loop,
and further amplifying global warming. This snow
albedo feedback, maximum in spring, is one of
the reasons that the Arctic is highly sensitive to
changes in temperature. The snow albedo effect
of OC particles is negligible due to its predominant
scattering properties. IPCC (2007) calculated the
radiative forcing of BC aerosols on snow and ice
to be 0.1±0.1 Wm-2, but has recently re-evaluated
this value to be 0.04 (0.02–0.09 Wm-2) (IPCC,
2013). Radiative forcing explains how BC aerosols
interact within the climate system. A component
with a positive radiative forcing contributes to

global warming. The updated weaker radiative
forcing of BC aerosols on snow in the latest IPCC
report is due to a better understanding of the
physical properties of BC and improved climate
models.
Arctic temperatures have increased by almost
twice the global average rate over the past 100
years ((IPCC, 2013), (AMAP – Arctic Monitoring
and Assessment Programme, 2011)). This has
resulted in an earlier onset of spring melt, a
lengthening of the melt season, and changes in
the mass balance of the Greenland Ice Sheet
((Zwally et al., 2002), (Stroeve, Markus, Meier
& Miller, 2006), (AMAP – Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Programme, 2011)). During the
2012 melt season, the extent of Arctic sea-ice
fell to the lowest levels observed since satellite
measurements began in 1979, resulting in the
first recorded complete opening of the Northwest
Passage (NSIDC, 2007).
Reduction of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
remains the backbone of any meaningful effort
to mitigate climate forcing. But even if these
reductions were made quickly and thoroughly
enough, given the long lifetime of CO2 in the
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atmosphere, they may not be achieved in time
to delay a rapid thawing of the Arctic. For this
reason, the goal of constraining the length of
the melt season and, in particular, delaying the
onset of spring melt, may best be achieved by
also targeting short-lived climate forcing agents.
BC is particularly important in this respect,
since it additionally imposes surface melting by
deposition.
Wood-burning stoves and boilers have emerged
as a leading target for black carbon mitigation
strategies because they represent a major source
of black carbon emissions in the Arctic. Wood
burning is frequent in Arctic countries, particularly
during the winter and early spring when the
climate impact of BC in the region is most severe.
Without new measures, overall emissions from
this sector are, as shown in chapter 6.2, projected
to decrease only slightly in the decades to come.
One important aspect to keep in mind when
looking for abatement measures to reduce black
carbon from residential wood burning is how the
measures influence co-emitted components.
For example, Bond et al. (2013) shows that at
the global scale, the climate effect of reducing
emissions from residential biofuel heating is
positive, even though co-emitted species (e.g.
OC) contribute to negative climate forcing.
However, the potential for offsetting cooling
effects is weaker in the Arctic for two reasons:
(1) cooling from non-black aerosols (e.g., OC) is
weaker and may even be warming over reflective
snow and ice surfaces, and (2) warming from BC
is stronger, especially due to deposited BC.
The same substances that might cool the
climate in other regions (such as OC) may
cause warming over highly reflective surfaces
in the Arctic, because they are darker than sea
ice and snow (AMAP – Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Programme, 2011). Aerosols do
alter the properties of clouds, affecting cloud
reflectivity, precipitation and surface dimming.
Based on model runs, the net effect of emissions
(also including OC) from the residential heating
category seems, however, to be lower than the
effect of BC alone, even in the Arctic (AMAP –
Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme,
2011). According to (AMAP – Arctic Monitoring
and Assessment Programme, 2011), OC coemitted with BC is unlikely to offset positive
forcing due to BC in the Arctic. This finding is
backed-up by (UNEP, 2011) and (The World Bank
& The International Cryosphere Climate Initiative
(ICCI), 2013), which conclude that the net aerosol
indirect and semi-direct effect in the Arctic may

contribute to positive forcing compared with the
global average (UNEP, 2011).
Regardless of the uncertainty about the climate
effects of emissions from wood combustion,
decreasing emissions from wood combustion will
provide health benefits. Despite a limited number
of available toxicological studies of urban air, the
WHO (2012) suggests that BC (or EC) may act as
an indicator for potentially very harmful fractions of
PM. BC may operate as a carrier for a wide variety
of combustion-derived chemical constituents of
varying toxicity to sensitive targets in the human
body such as the lungs, the body’s major defence
cells and possibly the systemic blood circulation
(WHO, 2012). The case study from Norway in
section 7.2.1 and work done by other AC countries
illustrate that the health benefits from measures
that also reduce BC emissions should not be
underestimated. There are indications that BC
is a better indicator of health effects than PM10
(Janssen et al., 2011; WHO, 2012; WHO/EU,
2013). SLCFs, including BC, may be responsible
for harmful health and environmental impacts
leading to millions of premature deaths and the
loss of several million tonnes of crops each year.
Reducing emissions of SLCFs may therefore
contribute to slowing the rate of climate changes
over the next decades and improving the living
conditions of people in vulnerable regions of the
world (UNEP/WMO, 2011).
An interesting discovery related to this, is some
recent work comparing the effect on the lungs
of smoke particles from internal combustion
engines and wood-burning stoves. Through his
thesis (Löndahl, 2009), the author found that
only 20 per cent of the particles from wood
combustion remained in the lungs after each
inhalation compared to 66 per cent of the
particles contained in car exhaust. This is due to
the nature of the wood smoke particles which
contain a lot of salts that agglomerate quickly in
the presence of humidity, thereby avoiding further
entrainment into the lungs. Recent work related to
short-term wood smoke exposure (Forchhammer
et al., 2012) indicates that wood smoke had
no effect on markers of oxidative stress, DNA
damage, cell adhesion, cytokines or MVF in atopic
subjects exposed to a wood smoke particle
concentration of 224±22 μg/m3 for 3 hours.
Another type of particle, which absorbs visible
light, is so-called brown carbon. Brown carbon is
a complex mixture of organic compounds with
quite weak light absorption properties and strong
wavelength dependence. Brown carbon is soluble
in some organic compounds and has a size similar
to that of BC. Brown carbon should be of concern
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because evidence has been found that species
other than BC constitute a large fraction of the
absorbing aerosol mass that reduces reflectivity
of snow and ice cover. Considering the particle
size similarities, we assume in this report that
measures for BC reduction will have an equal

effect on brown carbon particles. The isolated role
of only brown carbon in the melting of ice and the
glaciers is still highly uncertain since only very few
measurements exist to confirm the magnitude of
its effect.

3.2 SHARE OF BC EMISSIONS FROM THE RESIDENTIAL
SECTOR IN THE ARCTIC
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sources were 50/50 from land transport and
residential wood combustion. Residential wood
combustion was the largest source in Norway,
accounting for more than one quarter of the BC
emissions. Sweden had no official relevant BC
emission data.
Data from the year 2005 in the US EPA “Report
to Congress on Black Carbon” (2010) shows that

Land transport.
Non-road diesel and
gasoline vehicles
13%

Shipping, national
navigation
1%

Land transport.
Road diesel and
gasoline vehicles
21%

Energy and industrial
production and waste
treatment

most BC emissions in the USA come from mobile
sources (52%), followed by open biomass burning
(including wildfires) (35%), energy/power (7%)
and domestic/residential (3.6%). Residential wood
combustion is the main source of BC emission
within the domestic/residential sector (more than
90%).
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t Figure 3
BC emissions by sector
for Denmark, Finland,
Canada, Norway and the
USA (per cent of total)
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CHAPTER 4
FACTORS INFLUENCING BC
EMISSIONS FROM RESIDENTIAL
WOOD COMBUSTION
Recently, several BC definitions have appeared in
various scientific publications, demonstrating the
need to promote a common understanding of its
exact nature. Most of the proposed definitions
are relatively similar, but small variations show
that there is still a lack of agreement regarding
both physical properties and, not least, how and
where BC should be measured. According to
(Bond et al., 2013) “black carbon is a type of
carbonaceous material that is formed primarily
in flames, is directly emitted to the atmosphere
and has a unique combination of physical
properties. It strongly absorbs visible light, is
refractory with a vaporization temperature near
4,000 K, exists as an aggregate of small spheres,
and is insoluble in water and common organic
solvents.” The complexity of the understanding
of BC is maybe best illustrated through the two
recent reports by Bond (Bond et al., 2013) and

soot, charcoal, and/or possible light-absorbing
refractory organic matter”, as defined by Charlson
and Heintzenberg (1995, p. 401). Although much
current work is concentrated on BC, there are
still knowledge gaps. The choice of abatement
measures will be influenced by the prevailing
knowledge about both the physics of formation as
well as atmospheric transformation of BC. Recent
work (Chou et al., 2013) on both diesel engines
and wood-burning stoves provides evidence
of variation in the atmospheric transformation
depending on combustion quality as a function
of residence time in the atmosphere. By using a
smog chamber (see Figure 4), it was shown that
the OC:BC ratio in particle emissions from wood
stove combustion increased significantly in the
atmosphere for smouldering combustion, while
remaining almost unchanged at good combustion
conditions.

t Figure 4
OC to BC ratio evolution
throughout several hours
for five wood-burning
experiments. Triangles
correspond to flaming
phase experiments.
Diamonds correspond
to starting phase
experiments (Chou et al.,
2013)

the EPA (EPA, 2012), which devote a total of 172
and 388 pages respectively to defining BC, its
sources and role in the climate system. Although
BC was shown to be an important short-lived
climate enforcer as far back as 1997, the novelty
of this species is such that the term “black
carbon” is yet to be defined in many important
dictionaries, such as the Merriam Webster1, the
Oxford2, the Cambridge3 or the Collins4 online
dictionaries. Even the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) only vaguely defines BC
as an “Operationally defined species based on
measurement of light absorption and chemical
reactivity and/or thermal stability; consists of

If this holds true it might indicate that without also
knowing the actual quality of the combustion,
simple source measurements are insufficient to
enable the measurements to be translated into
actual BC concentrations either in the atmosphere
or in ice deposits. This illustrates the need
for more robust wood-burning stoves, able to
maintain high combustion quality in almost all
situations.
Residential wood combustion differs from the
combustion of fuels in a gaseous or liquid phase,
due to the nature of the solid fuel. Compared to
gaseous or liquid fuels, which are much more

1
2
3
4

www.merriam-webster.
com
www.oxforddictionaries.
com
http://dictionary.
cambridge.org
www.collinsdictionary.
com
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homogeneous, and moisture-free fuels, which
can readily be mixed with air to achieve optimum
combustion conditions, solid fuels such as wood
depend on several physical steps before the
final flaming combustion phase in which BC
is known to be formed. Compared with other
forms of refined biomass, such as pellets or
woodchips, wood log combustion is the most
complex physical process of them all, as illustrated
by the carbon conversions scheme in Figure 5
(Nussbaumer, 2011).

Combustion

from ideal combustion conditions with inherent
increased emissions.
As of today, technical abatement measures for
residential wood combustion technologies are
aimed only at reducing PM emissions (some
countries also have emission limits for CO and
hydrocarbons as well as a minimum efficiency).
With no specific knowledge of what technical
measures can directly reduce only BC, the
assumption is that BC is indirectly reduced by
reducing PM.

t0

Chimney

Atmosphere

t∞

Pyrolysis
Gasification
Flame
u Figure 5
Conversion of carbon
during combustion and
subsequent reactions
in the atmosphere.
The compounds in the
chimney are measured
during emission
measurement tests,
however, influenced
by the sampling
(Nussbaumer, 2011)
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Soot as BC is formed from organic precursors
in zones of high temperatures and lack of
oxygen, where volatiles and primary tars react
with secondary and tertiary tars and form PAH.
This can subsequently form soot particles by
further synthesis reaction and agglomeration
with the release of hydrogen. Condensable
organics are formed directly from biomass
pyrolysis, either in low temperature areas or in
moderate temperature areas with a local lack
of oxygen. The quality of the combustion and
the resulting emissions strongly depend on fuel
type (homogeneity, wood species, moisture
content, etc.) and the combustion technology
used. Automatic wood log boilers usually achieve
close to complete combustion, emitting particles
mainly comprising inorganics, while manually fed
wood stoves tend to emit both carbonaceous and
organic carbon in addition to the inorganics. The
inconvenience of manually fed wood stoves is
the lack of continuous combustion with frequent
periods of ignition and extinction, also known
as batch combustion, resulting in periodically far

PM10
Table 1 presents emission factors found in
literature from Canada and the USA. Both have
standards similar to the Norwegian standard, in
the sense that they both use a dilution tunnel.
The US standard EPA Method 28 allows particle
sampling both from a dilution tunnel (Method
5G – PM Wood Heaters from a Dilution Tunnel)
and directly in the stack (Method 5H – PM Wood
Heaters from a Stack). When sampled directly
in the stack, the flue gas is cooled down so that
condensable matter can be collected. As shown in
Table 1, the emission factors for tested stoves in
Australia are based on collected data from more
than 300 models of wood-burning stoves for
compliance with AS4013. The average emission
factor for all models tested was 3.3 g/kg dry
fuel wood (AS4013 tested stoves – laboratory)
in Table 1. The reviewers point out that this only
represents actual emissions if one can assume
that appliances are correctly operated and air-dry
firewood is burnt as described in the Australian
standard AS4013. The reviewers also generally
acknowledged that “real-world” emission factors
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are higher, possibly by up to a factor of three,
because an unknown proportion of households
operate their stoves poorly and use wet firewood.
This is reflected in what is actually used in the
Australian emission inventories (Estimated
“real-world” WH for Australia), which uses
estimates of average emission factors because no
measurements of emission factors for appliances
operating in people’s homes have been made.
The extrapolated “real-world” emission factor
estimates (Estimated “real-world” WH for
Australia) can be seen to be close to measured
“real-world” emission factors collected from
the USA (AP42 Catalytic (real-world) and AP42
Certified (real-world)) in Table 4. Again, it should
be emphasized that both the USA and Canada
perform particle sampling in a dilution tunnel
similar to what is described in the Norwegian
standard. The US standard requires four categories
of burn rates similar to the Norwegian standard,

while the Australian standard uses three test burns
for each of three flow settings (high, medium and
low) and includes a conditioning burn for each
change of conditions. The Australian standard
AS4013 uses a dilution tunnel method with dry
hardwood (Norwegian standard uses soft wood)
of specified density and size and incorporates
measurements at three different airflow settings
(low, medium and high, versus the four burn
rates described in the Norwegian standard) with
specified repetitions and conditioning burns.
The current estimated real-world emission factors
for Australia, the USA and Canada are around
twice as high as the factors used in Norway for
new certified stoves. However, for old stoves the
emission factors from these countries are only
0.3 (normal firing) to 0.4 (medium firing) of the
current Norwegian emission factors.

Particulate emission factors for PM (g/kg)

AS4013 tested stoves (laboratory)

Wood
stove

Range

3.3

0.8 to 5.5

Australian non-certified wood stoves

11

Estimated “real-world” WH for Australia

12.5

Open
fireplace

Range

7 to 15
9 to 13.6

DeAngelis et al., 1980

9.1

1 to 28

Cooper 1980

8.5

1 to 24

13

2.4 to 26

9.1

7.2 to 12

AP42 conventional (real-world)
U.S. EPA, 1995

15.3

U.S. EPA, 1998

18.5

17.3

AP42 Certified (real-world)

9.8

7.3 to 12.9

AP42 Catalytic (real-world)

10.2

8.1 to 12.1

Canadian Council of the Ministers of the
Environment, Emissions and Projections
Task Group (2000)

13.6

ARENA Creative/Shutterstock.com

Besjunior/Shutterstock.com

t Table 1
Emission factors for wood
firing (Todd, 2002)
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4.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BOILER OR STOVE
Advanced/new/modern/EPA-certified, cast-iron
wood log stoves generally have lower emission
factors than conventional/old/non-EPA-certified,
cast-iron wood log stoves. Most of the residential
wood combustion technologies are manually
operated, which directly causes variations in the
combustion conditions and thereby the emission
of OC, PM2.5 and BC.
Several factors affect the outcome of the batch
combustion process. Sufficient combustion air
and good mixing of air and pyrolysis gases is
essential to obtain clean burning. To obtain good
mixing, intensive burning and staged air feed is
necessary. However, with too intense combustion
most appliances are not able (was not designed)
to supply sufficient combustion air, again resulting
in incomplete combustion with high emissions.
With high combustion activity and too much
combustion air for a given appliance, the result
could be a cooling of the combustion process that
would suppress complete combustion.
Experience with wood log combustion has
showed that moisture plays an important role
in terms of achieving low emissions from batch

and sometimes partly the secondary burnout
zone. These two main principles are pictured in
Figure 6 below. Both the amount of secondary
air preheating as well as the quality of the mixing
between air and volatized gases in the burnout
zone vary between appliances. Normally, the
better the preheating and mixing, the better the
burnout will be. In addition, both the temperature
and the residence time in the burnout zone must
be high enough for complete burnout to occur.
Although modern stoves can achieve as good
as, or lower, particle emissions than the limits
imposed by the various countries, most of them
still have the drawback of manual operation.
This means that the way the end-user operates
the stove considerably affects the amount of
emissions produced. It has been shown that
incorrect use causes emission levels many times
higher than the emissions from a well operated
stove.
As of today, no specific technological solution is
known which can directly reduce only BC from
wood stove combustion. This is because the
formation of BC itself, as well as the variation of

u Figure 6
Typical technology used in
modern wood stoves for
optimized combustion

Pre-heated air for
flushing of window

Pre-heated
secondary air

combustion. Both moisture and the size of the
logs affect the intensity of the combustion. The
lower the moisture and the smaller the logs, the
faster drying and volatilization can take place. From
this derives the advantage of wood pellets.
Almost all new appliances for wood log
combustion today are based on preheating
and optimized feeding of secondary air, as
well as insulation of the primary combustion

Insulated combustion chamber

the OC:BC ratio for a specific appliance depending
on wood type, moisture, secondary air solution,
size of combustion chamber, etc., is not sufficiently
well understood. Hence, only indirect measures
can currently be taken, on the assumption that the
more complete the combustion can be made, the
fewer particles will be emitted, thereby reducing
BC emissions.
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4.2 THE CHIMNEY AND THE DRAFT
As most manually operated wood stoves depend
on natural draft, the chimney itself constitutes an
important variable when it comes to achieving
good combustion. The chimney must be able
to produce a draft sufficient to supply the stove
with the amount of air necessary for the current
combustion conditions. Herein lies much of the
problem with regard to high emissions from wood
stoves. If the chimney is unable to produce the
necessary draft, due to leakages, for example,
changing an old stove for a modern one might
simply render the stove quite unusable while
leading to much higher emissions. Insufficient air

would lead to a stove that is difficult to ignite and
operates mainly under smouldering conditions.
To ensure airtightness, certified chimney sweeps
should regularly check both the chimney and the
stove. For new, airtight, low-energy and passive
houses, air leakage has proved to be one of the
major factors that may hinder the use of wood
stoves. To avoid indoor smoke leakage, the air
supply, smoke evacuation, and the stove itself
must be able to sustain the slight sub-pressure
that occurs in such houses due to the balanced
ventilation system.

4.3 FUEL CHARACTERISTICS
Fuel characteristics, such as wood type, moisture
content and the size of the fuel (logs, chips
and pellets), influence emissions of PM and BC.
Generally, wood logs with low moisture content
and homogenized wood fuel like chips or pellets
give the best combustion conditions and lowest
PM and BC emissions.
In previous work performed at SINTEF, particle
emissions as a function of various fuel parameters
were studied (Goile, 2008). Figure 7 shows
that particle emissions clearly increased with
decreasing burning rate, but for different fuels
with varying properties to a diverse extent. Wet
standardized spruce logs and wet medium birch
logs emitted more particulate matter than the
other test fuels, followed by big dry birch logs. The
test runs with dry spruce gave the lowest emission
Results
levels. The dashed line separates test runs

performed with closed and opened air supply,
which was the determining factor for the resulting
burning rate. The experiments with a closed air
supply, and consequent lower burn rate, emitted
more emissions compared with the tests with an
open air supply. However, some parameters were
more crucial to emission levels than others. The
critical parameters were size and moisture, and
their interaction affected emissions substantially.
The circled values stand for experiments
performed in a cold stove. There were clear
differences between tests performed in a hot
and in a cold stove. The differences could be
connected to different fuel parameters and
different air supply. In general, a hot stove gave
lower emissions, but there were some exceptions,
like dry small birch logs and small cylindrical
45
briquettes, which emitted fewer particles in the

100

birch small
dry

opened air supply

birch medium
dry
birch big dry
10

PM [g/kg]

birch small
wet
birch medium
wet
spruce dry

1
spruce wet
briquettes
small cylindric

closed air
supply
0.1
0

1

2

3

4

briquettes big
block shaped

Burning rate [kg/h]

Figure 3-1: Particle emissions from different wood fuels
(dashed line separates test performed with opened and closed air supply; dashed circles illustrates the test
performed in the cold stove)

t Figure 7
Particle emissions from
different wood fuels
(Goile, 2008)
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cold stove. The experiments performed in the
hot stove with sufficient air supply showed that
this stove condition was less sensitive to different
fuel properties than the ones with a closed air
supply. The different parameters, such as size and
moisture for the different wood fuels, did not have
a significant importance for particulate emissions
at a high burn rate in a hot stove. However, it was
the size of the fuel that had the major influence on
the burn rate.

Technologies with heat accumulation possibilities
may result in lower PM and BC emission because
they in principle can be operated at optimal
combustion conditions regardless of the actual
heat need. Boilers with heat accumulation have
BC emission factors that are 1/10 (manually fed
boilers, Finland) to approx. 1/2 (old and new
boilers, Denmark) of the BC emission factors for
boilers without an accumulator.

The mechanical stove, with its heat sensitive
spring, ensures the correct air supply for the
different combustion phases enabling an optimal
combustion. The electronically controlled stove is
a brand-new solution for automatic combustion
control. The user lights the fire as usual and uses
the included remote control to subsequently
adjust the room temperature as desired. The
remote control beeps when it is time to reload the
stove. The principal works by measuring both the
temperature and the oxygen content in the flue
gas that regulates an integrated air box, providing
an optimum predefined amount of air at all times.
The producer claims a 50 per cent reduction in
fuel use when installing the electronic stove as
an internal fitting, and 40 per cent more heat and
17 per cent better fuel utilization than with the
mechanical model. However, no specific details
are given on additional particle reduction. The
basic stove models from this specific producer
are delivered with the mechanical control system,
conforming to the Nordic Ecolabel standard with
particle emissions around 18 mg/nm3. Stoves
installed with mechanical regulation have been
rated by the EPA in the USA to 3.4 g/h. For
particle emissions and efficiency the current
Nordic Ecolabel requirements for hand-fed
stoves for temporary firing or inset stoves are
4 g/kg weighted for up to 4 heat outputs and
75 per cent, respectively. All stoves are equipped
originally with the mechanical autopilot system
at an average cost of about EUR 2,000. The
electronic system is available as an additional
installation for a cost of about EUR 535.

Today, only a few automatic wood stove solutions
exist. These are available through two products
marketed by a Danish wood stove producer. One
mechanical and one fully electronic stove are
pictured in Figure 8.

Emissions of PM and BC from technologies
without automatic feeding and without heat
accumulation are greatly affected by end-user
operation. Key factors relating to operation and
PM emissions are start-up (ignition) procedure,

4.3.1 Operation: automatic or
manual
Technologies equipped with automatic fuel
feeding systems and controlled air supply (i.e.
pellet and woodchip stoves and boilers) often
have good combustion conditions and low PM
and BC emission. The emission factor for a pelletsfired stove/boiler is from <1 mg/MJ (automatically
fed pellet boiler, Finland) to 12 mg/MJ (pellet
boiler/stove, Denmark) while the emission factor
for advanced/new/modern/EPA-certified, castiron wood log stoves differs from 15 (woodstove
advanced tech, Canada) to 51 mg/MJ (stove from
1998 and newer, Norway).

u Figure 8
Mechanical (left) and
electronic combustion air
regulation (right)
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fuel load, burn rate and air supply. For this reason,
the variation between BC emission factors for
similar technologies may be caused by differences
in operation during the emission measurements.
From experience with on-site measurement
campaigns, it is nowadays generally acknowledged
that “real-world” emission factors are higher
than those measured in the laboratory, possibly
by up to a factor of three, because an unknown
proportion of households operate their stoves at
burn rates lower than the nominal figure, and use
firewood with a high degree of moisture.
Recent wood stove experiments performed in
Norway (Seljeskog, Goile, Sevault & Lamberg,
2013) have tested representative Norwegian stoves
with both old and new combustion technology
in a way that more closely represents actual
use. For wood-burning stoves employing new
combustion technology, the proposed weighted
PM emission factors are 12.2 and 13.4 (g/kg) for
medium (1.6 kg/h) and normal firing (1.25 kg/h),
respectively. For stoves with old technology,
the factors proposed for PM are 17.4 and 22.7
(g/kg) for medium and normal firing, respectively.
The proposed “real-world” emission factors are
higher than the current Norwegian emission
limit (10 g/kg) by a factor of about 1.3 and 2 for
modern and old stoves, respectively. According
to data from the Norwegian test laboratory, the

pixfix/Shutterstock.com

best available stoves today are able to reach PM
emissions of between 2–3 g/kg, with estimated
“real-world” emissions of about twice that.
A further understanding of good firing practice
related to manual end-user behaviour is mainly
related to the following:
• Use dry firewood with a moisture content
preferably between 16 to 20 per cent on wet
basis.
• Do not install wood-burning stoves with heat
outputs higher than the actual space heating
requirement, to avoid sub-nominal heat output.
Particle emissions increase exponentially when
stoves are used below their nominal heat
output.
• Lighting the stove from cold conditions should
be done by top-down kindling.
- Experience at SINTEF Energy Research has
showed that lighting the fire from the top
using kindling wood in combination with
fuel tablets can reduce emissions under
cold-stove lighting conditions by as much as
30–50 per cent.
• Do not burn anything but dry wood.
• Follow the instructions in the operating manual
provided by the wood stove producer, specifying
the amount and time intervals for reloading.
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4.4 STOVE AND BOILER TECHNOLOGIES IN USE
Wood consumption has increased in most of the
AC nations over the last 10–15 years, especially
in the Nordic countries. The distribution of wood
combustion technologies varies: boilers are widely
used in Sweden, Canada and Denmark, whereas
fireplace inserts are common in the USA, and
masonry stoves and sauna stoves are common in
Finland. The use of advanced/modern technology
stoves has increased in many of the AC nations
during the last 10–15 years, e.g. the use of pellets
in Denmark and Sweden.
Figure 9 below shows sectors and types of
combustion installations with typical effect sizes
(European Commision et al., 2009). This report
covers residential boilers, fireplaces and stoves with
wood logs, woodchips and wood pellets as fuel.

u Figure 9
Sectors and types of
combustion installations
with typical effect sizes.
This report covers
residential boilers,
fireplaces and stoves
(European Commision et
al., 2009)

PavelSvoboda/Shutterstock.com

4.4.1 Boilers
In a boiler, the heat released from combustion of
the wood logs, woodchips or pellets heats water,
which is circulated through radiators and in some
cases also provides hot tap water. Some boilers
are used together with an accumulator tank, which
means that hot water may be stored for later use.
This is advantageous because it means they can
be operated at optimal combustion conditions
(high burn rate) regardless of actual heat need.
Most woodchip and pellet boilers are equipped
with automatic fuel feeding. Table 2 on the next
page shows the boiler categories used by the AC
nations.
In the EMEP/EEA emission inventory guidebook
2013, the boiler categories Conventional boilers
<50 kW, Advanced/ecolabelled stoves and boilers
and Pellet stoves and boilers are used.
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Canada

Denmark

Finland

Wood log boiler

NO

Sweden

-

Central
furnaces/
boilers

Furnaces
(indoor,
cordwoodfired, nonEPA-certified)

Old/new
boilers
without acc.
tank

Manually
fed without
accumulator

-

Old boilers
without acc.
tank (fuel =
wood logs)

Old/new
boilers with
acc. tank

Manually
fed with
accumulator

-

Old/new
boilers with
acc. tank (fuel
= wood logs)

!

Pellet stoves/
boilers

Automatically
fed
- Woodchips
- Pellets

-

USA

t Table 2
Boiler categories used by
the AC nations

New boilers
with acc. tank
(fuel = wood
logs)
Boilers (fuel
= pellets)

Woodchip boiler

Hydronic
heaters
(outdoor)

4.4.2 Fireplaces
Open fireplaces have low efficiency and high PM
emissions. A fireplace insert closes the fireplace
and enables control of air supply etc. It may raise
the efficiency and reduce emissions significantly

)

compared to an open fireplace. Table 3 below
shows the fireplace categories used by the AC
nations.

Canada

DK

Finland

Norway

Sweden

USA

Fireplaces
without glass
doors

-

Open
fireplaces
and other
stoves

Open
fireplaces

Open
fireplaces
(fuel =
wood logs)

Fireplaces
(general)

Fireplaces with
glass doors

-

Open
fireplace

Fireplace
insert

Fireplace
inserts:
- conventional
- advanced
technology

Photo open fireplace: AdamEdwards/Shutterstock.com

Wood stoves
(fireplace inserts
- non-EPAcertified
- EPA-certified;
- non-catalytic
- catalytic)

t Table 3
Fireplace categories used
by the AC nations
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The US inventory includes the category “Outdoor
wood-burning devices (NEC)” (firepits, chimneys,
etc.). These outdoor, recreational burning activities
are not included in other countries. In the EMEP/
EEA emission inventory guidebook 2013 the
category Open fireplaces is used. Closed fireplaces
are covered by the category Conventional stoves.

4.4.3 Stoves
Iron stoves/metal stoves are made of sheet metal
or cast iron, and some have a ceramic insert. Most
stoves are made to accommodate wood logs,
but the number of pellet stoves is increasing. The
metal stoves may have periodically low burn rates,
since they lack the capacity to store heat. Slow
heat-release stoves use a heavy solid construction
(masonry, soapstone, etc.) in which the heat
can be stored. These stoves can be operated at
optimal combustion conditions (high burn rate)
regardless of the actual heat requirement. Sauna
stoves are typically used intermittently at a high
burn rate. They are often equipped with a tray of

Iron stove (old)

Iron stove (new)

stones on top of the stove. Table 4 below shows
the stove categories used by the AC nations.
In addition to the stove categories shown in
Table 4, the Finnish inventory includes kitchen
ranges. In the EMEP/EEA emission inventory
guidebook 2013 the categories Conventional
stoves, Energy efficient stoves, Advanced/
ecolabelled stoves and boilers and Pellet stoves
and boilers are used.
Table 2–Table 4 show that the AC nations’
emissions inventories use different source
categories, and country-by-country comparison
of the data is not straightforward. In addition,
technologies that seem to be similar are
accounted for using very different PM emission
factors and thereby different BC emission factors.
Emission inventory methodology, including
methods for establishing the emission factors, is
examined in Chapter 2, for BC inventories.

Canada

Denmark

Finland

Norway

Wood
stoves conventional,
not airtight

Old stoves

Iron stoves
conventional

Stoves
from
before
1998

Wood
stoves conventional,
airtight
Wood
stoves
advanced
tech.

New stoves
Modern
stoves
Other
stoves
New
modern
stoves

Iron stoves
modern

Pellet stove
Sauna
stoves

Sauna stove

Slow heat release
(masonry) stove/
heater

Stoves
- wood
logs
- wood
chips

Stoves
- pellets

Pellet
stoves/
boilers

u Table 4
Stove categories used by
the AC nations

Stoves
from
1998
and
newer

Sweden USA

Masonry
heaters
conventional
modern
Masonry
ovens

PHOTOS Iron stove (old): Lijuan Guo/Shutterstock.com (left), Buslik/Shutterstock.com (right)
Sauna stove: DigiCake/Shutterstock.com • Masonry stove: Anki Hoglund/Shutterstock.com

General
wood
stoves:
freestanding,
non-EPAcertified
EPAcertified,
noncatalytic
catalytic
Stoves
pelletsfired,
general
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4.5 DESCRIPTION OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND
UP-GRADE POSSIBILITIES
The following is a list of some of the ongoing
wood stove research topics regarding
development of new technologies for increased
thermal comfort and efficiency, as well as reduced
emissions:
• More continuous combustion process by
introducing:
- Fans for more controlled combustion air
supply.
- A gasification concept using a large fuel
charge, which gasifies in a controlled way
producing constant heat output over longer
time intervals.
- Heat storage solutions. The higher the
mass, the lower and more constant the heat
output to the room. Storing the heat means
higher efficiencies and the ability to burn at
nominal effect without overheating the room.
Downscaled light steel plate and cast iron
stoves, with minimal heat storage and lower
nominal effect, can be designed to fit newer
building standards for low-energy and passive
houses.

• More robust wood stove design, that prevents
end-user interference in its operation.
• Transient modelling, i.e. modelling and
observation of the pattern of changes in the
subject being studied over time, for wood log
and wood stove combustion.
• The dynamics and thermal comfort of wood
stoves are important aspects to consider when
designing new stoves for low-energy buildings.
• More advanced wood stove solutions:
- Wood stoves with enhanced pre-heating and
mixing of secondary air with the volatized
gases for improved burnout.
- Wood stoves with automatic air regulation,
using either a fully automatic system with
a lambda probe or a mechanical solution
regulated using a bi-metal spring.
- Wood stoves operating in a quasi-gasification
mode, achieved by more or less separating
the primary and the secondary combustion
zones.
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t Figure 10
Some important aspects
to consider when
designing new stoves
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4.6 TECHNOLOGICAL POTENTIAL FOR REDUCING BC
EMISSIONS
Fine particles from batch-wise appliances with
natural draft contain high amounts of soot and
organic material compared with emissions from
larger industrial appliances operated continuously
and with forced draft. Pellet stoves achieve
excellent particle burnout because they are able
to operate at close to continuous conditions, have
forced air supply producing a good mix and have
a concentrated flame that is not quenched by the
surrounding walls. The formation of particles is
a quite natural phenomenon in all hydrocarbon
combustion systems. However, particle emissions,
along with carbon monoxide and unburnt
hydrocarbon emissions, result from incomplete
combustion. Nevertheless, much remains to be
learned about the formation of soot particles in
biomass combustion:
• Soot particles are formed inside the flame
in the fuel-rich area, through complex
mechanisms involving the formation of soot
nuclei from gaseous hydrocarbons and particle
growth by surface reactions, coagulation and
agglomeration.
• For biomass combustion, only limited amounts
of literature are available concerning soot
formation.
• The formation of strength depends mainly on
the type of flame and fuel involved.

u Figure 11
Illustration of the
formation pathway of
particle emissions in wood
combustion (Sippula,
2010)

• Soot nuclei are formed in two ways:
- Aromatic hydrocarbons produce soot directly
by growing into graphite-like structures at
lower temperatures.
- Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons fragment
and polymerize to larger molecules forming
soot.
• Lignin has been suggested to play an important
role in soot formation, especially in wood
combustion.
• The burnout of soot occurs mainly in the flame,
especially in the oxygen-rich zone where the
flame ends.
Figure 11 illustrates the formation pathway
of particle emissions in wood combustion.
Quenching of flames in the burnout region will
inevitably lead to higher emissions of unburnt
particles, herein also BC.
Figure 12 illustrates a conservative estimate of
future particle emissions for Norway, assuming
that the current particle emission limit of 10 g/kg
is kept unchanged. In Norway, if the expected
technology development estimated from
laboratory measurements were to continue,
wood-burning stoves in 2030 would still have
PM emissions 2 to 3 times higher than the best
pellet stoves of today. To spur increased efforts
in the field of design development, consideration
should be given to the imposition of more
stringent emission limits as soon as possible, or
use voluntary eco-labelling as a potential driver.
Emission limits should be updated continuously as
technology development moves forward.
If elemental carbon is considered
a good BC estimate, recent
measurements (Seljeskog et al., 2013)
indicate that PM emissions must be
reduced below 1 g/kg before any
reduction in BC can be achieved with
any certainty. This means that wood
stoves would have to equal the best
pellet stoves available today, which
might be possible 3 to 5 years from
now. Although a few such stoves
have already emerged on the market
(a German twin-fired combustion
chamber principle), some years will
still be needed before most producers
can catch up. Figure 13 shows the
new Norwegian emission factors for

1
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t Figure 12
Development of particle
emissions from 1998–
2012 (Skreiberg, 2012)
(solid line is a power
based trend line projected
to 2030)

EC. The assumption that one would need to cut
PM emissions down to 1 g/kg before further
reductions actually start to reduce BC emissions is,
however, a rather conservative estimate. It is quite
possible that the relationship between PM and BC
is somewhat linear, and that once PM is reduced,
BC possibly reduces at the same rate.

Medium firing
PMT
EC
OC

Ew (g/kg)
Ew (g/kg)
Ew (g/kg)

Normal firing
PMT
EC
OC

Ew (g/kg)
Ew (g/kg)
Ew (g/kg)

• Increased flexibility when it comes to solutions
that can be integrated into existing room heating
systems.
- Achieved through continuous campaigns on
many levels.
• Higher standards for wood stove airtightness.

Old technology
New technology
median = 0.5 equals 1.6 kg/h
17.4
1.01
12.9

12.2
0.90
9.3

median = 0.5 equals 1.25 kg/h
22.7
0.96
16.7

This means that wood stoves would have to adapt
not only to emissions but also to future building
regulations requiring a much lower heat output.
Some requirements and goals for future wood
stoves would be:
• Higher fuel standards – especially related to fuel
homogeneity.
- Better fuel standards, smoother and more
standardized systems for distribution, fuel
pricing per energy unit and not mass based.
• Increased draft requirements due to highly
optimized stoves.
- A highly related topic is the ongoing discussion
on whether or not low-energy or passive
houses should be constructed with a chimney.
• Increased end-user awareness related to stove
operation.
- Requires regular information campaigns on
many levels.

13.4
0.86
10.5

PM emissions must be
reduced below 1 g/kg
before any reduction in EC/
BC can be achieved with
any certainty. (This is a
conservative assumption.)

- Related to in-house leakage in more airtight
houses with balanced ventilation and stove
deterioration with time.
Today’s trend is that modern wood stoves
approach the emission levels of pellet stoves in
terms of total particle emissions. Most modern
wood stoves now achieve emission levels of
2–3 g/kg when tested according to the Norwegian
standard using a dilution tunnel. Some of the
best score even lower. Some Danish wood stoves
based on the newly invented twin-fire concept
promise particle emissions of 0.6 g/kg with an
efficiency of 86 per cent. Since they carry the
Nordic Ecolabel this indicates that the particle
measurements have been performed according to
the Norwegian standard (NS3058/CEN/TS 15883
Annex A.2) with a dilution tunnel. Due to newly
proposed emission limits both in Europe (the
recently suggested Ecodesign regulation, which is
under consideration, as well as the Nordic Ecolabel

t Figure 13
Measured emission
factors for EC (Seljeskog
et al., 2013)
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with a weighted emission limit of 2 g/kg and a
maximum limit for any load of 5 g/kg), and in the
US (4.5 g/h 60 days after final rule is published
in the Federal Register and 1.3 g/h 5 years after
the effective date of the final rule), SINTEF expects
most new stoves to achieve weighted emissions
at or below 1–2 g/kg within the next 2–5 years.
These emission limits equal the emissions of
the best pellet stoves currently available on the
market, which can achieve emissions of around
0.5 g/kg. In comparison, the best pellet boilers on
the market today can achieve as low as 4 mg/MJ,
which is in the area of 0.08 g/kg. However, the
expectation of reaching less than 1–2 g/kg of
particulate emissions from wood stoves is also
dependent on adequate burning habits, such
as use of sufficiently dry wood, repeated stove
controls and sufficient draft, and assumes no
deterioration in terms of stove leakage.

This shows that there is still a significant potential
for further BC reductions through technological
improvements of stoves and boilers:

A special type of wood stove is categorized as
heat storage space heaters, including masonry
heaters and water jacketed stoves. Since these
kinds of stoves mostly operate at nominal effect,
they have considerably lower emissions than
normal for cast-iron or steel-plate stoves. The
main idea is that the released heat from the
wood combustion is stored either in the mass
surrounding the stove’s combustion chamber or in
the water circulating in the water jacket.

- Development of removal technologies for
small-scale residential wood combustion
(ESP and filters are used in large combustion
plants) (Streets et al., 2001). Pilot studies
on small-scale ESP equipment of different
designs have been conducted in Switzerland,
Germany, Norway, Finland and Denmark,
but so far large-scale production of such
equipment has not got underway.

In addition, information from stove manufacturers
through all sales channels is important to
ensure that stoves are sold according to the
actual household heating requirements to avoid
operation at below-nominal effect. A stove
operated at nominal effect always emits fewer
particles compared with below nominal effect
usage.

• Comprehensive BC data from residential wood
combustion is lacking. There is little recent
data for the existing and newest technology
accessible. Furthermore, there are few detailed
descriptions of technology types available in the
literature.
- Too little is known about how firing patterns
influence BC emissions (high (intensive),
moderate, low (smouldering) combustion;
wood types), more data would give a better
understanding of how different measures and
technological adaptations may reduce BC
emissions (Winther & Nielsen, 2011).
• No BC removal device is available for small scale
residential wood combustion.

• Emission levels over the life-time of the
technology; need for maintenance.
- Some indicative findings show that stoves
have a tendency to start leaking after a certain
number of years. This means that efficiency
decreases and emissions increase. A stove
that was a modern low-emission stove when
installed might not be any better than an
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old type stove, or even worse. It is therefore
necessary to make sure that the stoves stay in
good condition through their entire lifespan.
The following emission reduction estimates
are based on current knowledge and previous
laboratory experiments on the particle emission
characteristics of wood stoves. The estimates are
derived from dilution tunnel sampling according
to the Norwegian standard (NS3058 / CEN/TS
15883 Annex A.2). Any efficiencies mentioned
are calculated using the effective heating value
of the fuel (EHV = lower heating value on a wet
basis, i.e. “as fired”) according to the standard
EN 13240.02:
• Improved efficiency, from 50–65 per cent for
old stoves and up to 75–85 per cent for modern
stoves will reduce PM emissions, since less fuel is
used to produce the same amount of heat.
• Modern stoves, replacing a stove with old
technology, will reduce PM emissions by an
estimated 90 per cent (from between 20 to
30 g/kg, measured according to the Norwegian
Standard, down to between 2 to 3 g/kg today),
and most probably by as much as 94 per cent
(down to 1–2 g/kg) within the next 5 years.
This assumes correct use, preferably top-down
lighting and a sufficiently low wood-moisture
content. A conservative estimate, assuming
stove usage “as before”, indicates a reduction

in emissions of 70 per cent (from 20–30 g/kg
down to 6–9 g/kg) and most probably of as
much as 82 per cent (down to 3–6 g/kg, three
times higher than the most optimistic estimate
above).
• Increased knowledge regarding the operation of
wood stoves, combined with correct operating
techniques might reduce PM emissions
significantly. The potential is a reduction of
between 93 per cent and 88 per cent (12 to
20 g/kg weighted emissions down to approval
emission level, which for the best current stoves
is 2–3 g/kg weighted). Lighting the fire from
the top using kindling wood in combination
with fuel tablets, can reduce emissions under
cold stove lighting conditions by as much as
30–50 per cent.
• New pellet stoves have weighted PM emissions
of between 0.5 to 1.5 g/kg.
• New slow heat-release stoves have PM
emissions of down to 0.6–1 g/kg, measured at
nominal load and with a hot filter (no dilution
tunnel).
• Exchanging a conventional wood stove with
a pellet stove could decrease PM emissions
by around 97 per cent (from between 20 to
30 g/kg to between 0.5 to 1.5 g/kg, measured
according to NS3058 / CEN/TS 15883.

4.7 REDUCED ENERGY NEED AND EMISSIONS DUE TO
NEW BUILDING REGULATIONS
Increasingly stringent building regulations related
to airtightness and insulation have put pressure
on wood stove producers to supply solutions
suitable for installation in future dwellings with
low heat demand and negative indoor pressure.
Future low-energy and passive houses will require
substantially less energy for heating than houses
built according to current building regulations. This
makes the traditional cast-iron and steel-plate
stoves on the market today significantly oversized.
Since heating of more energy-efficient houses will,
in future, require significantly less energy, this in
itself will also be an important driver for reduced
emissions from residential wood burning.
One example from Norway is that future lowenergy and passive houses might require some
55 per cent less energy for heating than buildings
built according to the current Norwegian building
standard – TEK105. Norwegian building regulations
are already among the strictest mandatory

building regulations in force in Europe. A
proposed new standard, TEK15, is currently being
circulated for comment, and should be ready for
implementation in 2015. It will probably include
passive house heating requirements. The energy
required to heat passive houses in Norway varies
from between 10 W/m2 on the western coast,
up to about 30 W/m2 in the northern parts of the
country6. For a 50 m² living room this means a
net heating effect of 0.5 to 1.5 kW. Wood stoves
able to operate at these low power outputs
(0.6–1.8 kW with efficiency of 85 per cent) do not
yet exist in the market and need to be developed.
According to the suggested implementation of
the TEK15 standard, the available timeframe for
developing new stoves that can meet this market
segment is only a few years from now. Additional
challenges for stoves include the possible
implementation of zero-energy houses by 20207.

5

6

7

www.dibk.no/no/
BYGGEREGLER/
Gjeldende-byggeregler/
Veiledning-om-tekniskekrav-til-byggverk
Kurs i planlegging og
bygging av passivhus,
www.byggemiljo.no/
category.php/category/
Veiledninger%20/
%20-rapporter/
?categoryID=267
http://ec.europa.eu/
energy/efficiency/
buildings/buildings_
en.htm
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CHAPTER 5
METHODOLOGY FOR BLACK
CARBON INVENTORIES
An emission inventory is an accounting of the total
amount of emissions with predefined aggregation
of emission sources for one or more specific
climate forcing agents and/or air pollutants in a
certain geographic area and within a certain time
span, usually one year. Black carbon emission
inventories are used to obtain the magnitude of
the current emissions from different sources and
nations, and to identify important emission trends
and mitigation opportunities. Good emission

inventories are therefore essential for making
political decisions that effectively reduce the
emission of BC.
This chapter looks at the applied methodology
for BC emission inventories for residential wood
combustion in Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Sweden and the USA. Table 5 shows relevant
questions in emission inventories, and the frames
for this work.

Why?
Environmental and
health impacts caused
by emissions

What?
Types of activities that
cause emissions and
air pollutants/climate
forcing agents

Where?
Geographic area

When?
Time period

Human health and
climate and ecosystem
impacts

Residential wood
combustion
- Boilers
- Fireplaces
- Stoves

Canada
Denmark
Finland
Norway
Sweden
USA

1990–2010/
2000–2010
2020 and 2030

Emission
- Black carbon
- Organic carbon
- PM

5.1 CALCULATION METHOD
Yearly total emissions from residential wood
combustion are determined by calculating
emission figures for each technology:
• Emission = FC×EF
• FC = fuel consumption (wood)
• EF = emission factor
The technology-specific emission figures are then
added together to get total sector emissions.
Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden use
energy content in wood burned and emission
factor in mass emission per energy in their
inventory calculation. The energy content is

derived from the volume of wood burned.
This information is obtained from periodical
questionnaires and surveys of wood use.
Assumptions for energy content and moisture
content are used. Canada and the USA use mass
of wood burned in their emission inventories, not
energy content of wood. In Canada an average
mix of wood species, and densities and moisture
content of the various wood species are utilized to
go from a volume of wood (full cord) to a mass of
wood. In the USA the number of appliances, cords
of wood burned per appliance and wood density
are used for the wood consumption calculation.

t Table 5
Relevant questions in
emission inventories, and
the frames for this work
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5.2 ACTIVITY DATA
The inventories use yearly wood consumption
data for three (Norway) to thirteen (USA)
technology categories. Table 6, Table 7 and
Table 8 below and on the next page show a
synthesis of answers given to main questions
related to activity data (wood quality, wood
consumption).
Canada

u Table 6
How do you collect
data on wood-burning
technologies in use and
how do you categorize
common technologies?
How is the annual
residential wood
consumption estimated?
Synthesis of answers

Periodic surveys
were performed
for 1996, 2006
and 2012 by
Environment
Canada to
determine the
incidence of
wood burning,
types of devices
in use and the
quantities of
wood consumed.
The sample is
then extrapolated
to the population
of the provinces
by the
consultant using
demographic
information.
These periodic
surveys were
then extrapolated
to other years
using changes
in housing,
assuming that
the distribution
of wood-burning
devices and
quantities of
wood burnt by
device and type
remain constant.

Denmark
Survey every
second year
requesting
information
on wood
consumption
and the
different
technologies’
market share.
Supplemented
with data
from manufacturers/
sellers and
chimney
sweeps.

Finland
Annual
consumption
is based on a
questionnaire
collected by
the Finnish
forest research
(METLA)
institute every
six or seven
years and
the Energy
statistics
that are
harmonized
with the
METLA
questionnaire.
These total
wood use
estimates
are then
disaggregated
to different
wood
combustion
technology
categories.

Table 6 above shows that the methodology for
wood consumption estimates is more or less
the same in all countries – periodic surveys.
A significant fraction of wood fuel is obtained by
the consumers from informal wood markets, e.g.
from their own forests. The activity estimates

cannot therefore fully rely on sales statistics.
The activity data is based on a questionnaire or
survey performed at different intervals from once
(Sweden), to every six or seven years (Finland),
and quarterly surveys (Norway). The scope of the
survey, number of answers and the level of detail
varies from one country to another.
Norway

Sweden

USA

For the
years after
2005, wood
consumption
is based on
responses
to questions
in a survey
performed
by Statistics
Norway. The
survey gathers
data quarterly.

Residential
wood
consumption
is taken from
the annual
energy
balance,
which in turn
is based on
an annual
survey of fuel
consumption
for heating
purposes in
residential
dwellings.

Information
is collected
on a variety
of equipment
types that
are used
for primary
heating,
secondary
heating and
pleasure. For
each county
in the USA,
the number
of appliances,
cords of wood
burned per
appliance and
wood density
are estimated.

Technology
split for
fuel wood
consumption
is open
fireplaces,
wood-burning
stoves from
before 1998,
wood stoves
from 1998
and onwards.

Information
on technology
types (boilers,
stoves, open
fireplaces)
and the use of
fuels (wood
logs, pellets,
woodchips)
was
collected in a
questionnaire
in 2006.

The estimate
for cords of
wood burned
per appliance
is based on
Forest Service
Reports from
8 states.

Table 7 shows that different wood types and
different moisture content are generally not
accounted for and that Canada probably uses the
most advances approach related to wood species.
Table 8 shows that both Canada and Finland
account for seasonal variations.
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Canada

Denmark

Finland

Average
moisture
content 20%.

Different
wood types
and water
content are not
considered in
the emission
estimation.

Birch is the
dominant
wood species
used in the
measurements.

The Norwegian test standard
(NS3058)
specifies test
fuel of air
dried timbered
Moisture
spruce with
content of the
moisture
wood has been
content
from 10% to
16–20%.
18% in the
measurements.

Wood quality is
not considered,
except so far
as a certain
representative
wood quality
is assumed in
the emission
factors applied
for each of the
equipment
types.

Canada

Denmark

Finland

Norway

Sweden

USA

Information
about when
the burning
took place
is used to
apportion the
emissions to
various months
through the
year.

The inventories
are annual
with no finer
temporal
resolution.

For wood
use, seasonal
variation is
taken into
account as
temporal
distribution
based on
national
surveys.

The Norwegian
emission
inventory has
only annual
average
emissions and
no seasonal
variation.

Seasonal
variations are
not accounted
for.

Modelled
meteorology
is used to
allocate annual
emissions
estimates
to colder
days, using a
region-specific,
statistical
correlation.

Average mix of
wood species
consumed
based on
species
available,
provincial input
and HPaB
association
input.

Norway

Sweden

USA

5.3 EMISSION FACTORS
Today, the inventories for BC in many countries
are based on estimates of EC and OC content of
PM2.5 rather than direct BC measurements. These
estimates use a single factor to estimate the
amount of BC from the PM2.5 inventory. The direct
carbonaceous particle emissions from the PM2.5
inventory are divided into EC and OC by means of
factors. Thus, most BC inventories are actually EC
inventories.
Some countries use national measurements as
a basis for the emission factors. However, BC
and OC emission factors are often derived from
a limited number of laboratory or field tests. The
measurement period is typically some hours. BC
emission measurements have been carried out in
Finland (for the typical Finnish technologies), Norway
(one measurement representative of stoves older
than 1998, and one measurement representative
of stoves newer than 1998) and the USA (despite
a large number of measurements, only a single BC
factor is used for thirteen technology categories).
The main principle for BC emission measurement
is extractive sampling of a partial flow of undiluted

or diluted flue gas, and collecting of particles on
filters, followed by determination of OC and EC by
heating the filters in specified temperature steps
and analysing the off gases. BC is assumed to be
similar to EC.
In addition to BC emission measurements
performed by the specified AC nations, the BC
emission factors are based on measurements
carried out in other countries, literature data,
expert judgments and PM2.5 emission data.
The tables below summarize answers relating
to the definition of black carbon and how/if
operational factors are accounted for.
Table 9 shows that most of the AC nations use
measurement data of EC and assume that the
amount of black carbon emitted is approximately
the same as the emissions of elemental carbon.
Table 10 shows that different operational practices
are accounted for by several of the AC nations
by using an average emission factor based on
emission data for different operational practices.

t Table 7
How do you define fuel
wood quality? What is the
chosen moisture content
and wood type? Synthesis
of answers

t Table 8
How do you account
for seasonal variations?
Synthesis of answers
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u Table 9
How is black carbon
defined with regard to the
black carbon emission
factor(s) applied in your
country? Synthesis of
answers

Canada

Denmark

Finland

Norway

Sweden

USA

EC fraction of
PM2.5 from US
EPA’s SPECIATE
database.
Assumes that
black carbon
is the same
as elemental
carbon.

The EFs used
are a mix of
light absorption
BC EFs and EC
EFs that are
assumed to be
good proxies
for BC EFs.

Measurement
database
of emission
factors from
Finnish
technologies
and
installations.

EC emission
factors
derived from
measurements
of stoves
assumed to be
representative
are used in the
BC emission
inventory.

BC fractions
in PM2.5 from
IIASA and
EMEP/EEA
Inventory
Guidebook
(under
revision)
for 2005.
No formal
or official
estimates
of BC have
yet been
undertaken.

EC fraction of
PM2.5 from US
EPA’s SPECIATE
database.
Assumes that
black carbon
is the same
as elemental
carbon.

Canada

Denmark

Finland

Norway

Sweden

USA

The emission
factors
have been
developed by
researching
test results and
actual burning
practices.

Operational
practices are
not accounted
for.

Nominal and
poor practice
for all stove
and fireplace
technologies is
included.

In the
Norwegian
PM emission
inventory,
emission
factors for
normal firing
(with night
firing, i.e. low
burn rate) and
medium firing
(without night
firing) are
used.

For PM special
studies on
operational
handling
practices etc.
have been
conducted and
assumptions
on “average”
operation
made.

A single
average
emission rate
is applied for
each type of
equipment.

u Table 10
Do you account for
different operational
practices, or do you base
your estimations on
nominal loads? Synthesis
of answers

5.4 MEASUREMENT OF CARBONACEOUS AEROSOLS
AND DETERMINATION OF BC AND OC
Particulate emissions are products of incomplete
combustion, and are formed through chemical
reactions in the combustion process or from
the incombustible material (ash) in the fuel.
The particle emission may consist of a complex
mixture of solid particles and liquid droplets.
Black carbon is a fraction of the carbonaceous
part in total particle emissions. A common
understanding is that the black carbon particles
are formed during the quenching of gases at
the outer edge of ﬂames, of organic vapours,
consisting mainly of carbon, with lesser amounts
of oxygen and hydrogen present as carboxyl
and phenolic groups and exhibiting an imperfect
graphitic structure (Metz, 2007). A definition of
BC has been proposed by EPA (2012) defining
it as: “Black carbon is a solid form of mostly

pure carbon that absorbs solar radiation at
all wavelengths. It is the most effective form
of particulate matter, by mass, at absorbing
solar energy, and is produced by incomplete
combustion”. In addition to contributing to climate
change, BC-rich air pollution from sources like
residential wood combustion is also harmful to
health.
Elemental carbon, EC, is a descriptive term
for carbonaceous particles which defines their
chemical composition rather than their lightabsorbing characteristics. Black carbon (BC), on
the other hand, is defined by its light-absorbing
characteristics. However, EC is often used as
a synonym for BC, although both EC and BC
are method specific and are defined by their
measurement method and specifications. This
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leads to a high degree of uncertainty in the
determination of BC concentrations. Another term
which is usually used interchangeably with BC and
EC in literature, is soot. However, it can be argued
that soot is actually neither, but rather a complex
mixture of mostly BC and OC.
Another carbonaceous particle species is organic
carbon, OC, which is a mix of compounds
containing carbon bound with other elements
like hydrogen and oxygen. However, OC refers
only to the carbon content of the compounds
and is therefore not equal to the total mass of
organic matter, expressed as OM. OC lacks other
compounds which are present in the particulates,
such as oxygen and hydrogen. Different multipliers
have been used in order to convert OC to OM,
but they vary between different particle samples
and sources. In bad combustion conditions, such
as smouldering combustion, inorganic species
represent only a small share of carbonaceous
compounds, EC and OM represent almost all of
the PM.
Both BC (and EC) and OC form a major portion
of the emissions from wood combustion. For
example, recent emission measurements for an
average Norwegian wood-burning stove, when
measured on mass basis using a thermo-optical
method, showed mass fractions of 6 per cent
EC, 70 per cent OC and 24 per cent other matter
(Seljeskog et al., 2013). Due to the selected
measurement method, the remaining fraction,
after subtracting the inorganic and the organic
carbon fraction from the total sampled particle
mass, was reported as elemental carbon (EC).

BC is measured by optical techniques, most
commonly using an aethalometer, which quantifies
BC on filter samples based on the transmission of
light through a sample. Equal to the aethalometer
method, using a filter to collect the particles, is the
Multi Angle Absorption Photometer (MAAP), the
Particulate Soot Absorption Photometer (PSAP)
and the Continuous Soot Monitoring System
(COSMOS). The Photo Acoustic Soot Spectrometer
(PASS) applies the same procedure except that
the measurements are made on aerosols in
suspension.
However, all these instruments are mainly
intended for background atmospheric BC
concentrations and would hardly be useful when
it comes to in-situ wood stove flue gas mass
concentrations. Due to the increasing interest
in BC, several manufacturers are developing
instruments that are able to cope with both
atmospheric and in-situ flue gas measurements.
One such highly interesting instrument is
the Droplet Measurement Technologies PAX
(Photoacoustic Extinctiometer) Black Carbon
Monitor (Enviro Technology Services plc, 2013).
The instrument continuously measures in-situ
light absorption and scattering of aerosol particles,
from which it derives extinction, single scattering
albedo and BC mass concentration. With no
filter collection required, and consequently no
filter-media artefacts, this instrument seems to
be a quite adequate alternative to measure both
absorption as well as mass of BC. An inherent
problem of measuring BC directly in the chimney
flue gas might be that a substantial amount of
the BC particles are agglomerated within other
particles. This might possibly disturb the BC
measurements.
EC is measured by thermal techniques, generally
using thermal-optical analysis. Differences
between both quantities can be explained by the
size distribution and mixing state of the aerosol,
and the presence of other compounds.
In general, there is a relatively good correlation
between the measured mass concentrations of EC
and BC, but the difference in the absolute mass
concentration has been found to be quite variable.
In fact, a reduction of 50 per cent in the specific
absorption coefficient would double the emission
factor estimate (Olivares, Ström, Johansson
& Gidhagen, 2008). There is also significant
variability in BC measurement results obtained
using various optical methods (Ram, Sarin &
Tripathi, 2010), (Jeong, Hopke, Kim & Lee, 2004),
(ten Brink et al., 2004).
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5.4.1 Methods for flue gas
sampling
Combustion particles include organic and inorganic
solid particles and condensables. Low combustion
efficiency leads to substantial emission of organic
solid particles and condensables. Due to the large
number of small emission sources, the flue gas
from residential wood combustion sources is
generally not sampled continuously or regularly,
as is the case for many larger emission sources.
Rather, these samples have been collected in
laboratories, or from a limited number of field
tests.
The main principles for flue gas sampling are
extractive sampling of undiluted or diluted flue
gas, collecting of particles on filters (in some
methods also in impingers). Figure 14 shows the
different sampling methods and possible results.
Different sampling procedures are used to extract
the flue gas particles, both dilution methods and
in-stack methods have been used:
• Filterable, solid particles (SP) collected on
heated filters
• Solid particles plus condensables found by
quenching (SPC)

q Figure 14
Comparison of different
sampling methods with
total PM in the flue gas
(Nussbaumer, Klippel &
Johansson, 2008)
• PM: Total Particulate
Matter in flue gas at
ambient temperature.
• SP: Filter (Method a)
resulting in solid
particles SP.
• SPC: Filter + Impinger
(Method b) resulting
in solid particles and
condensables SPC.
• DT: Dilution Tunnel
(Method c) resulting
in a PM measurement
including SPC and most
or all C.

8

DINplus certification
scheme: Room Heaters
(Solid Fuel Stoves) with
low-pollution combustion
according to DIN EN
13240

• Particulate matter sampled in cold, diluted flue
gas in a dilution tunnel (DT)
As Figure 14 indicates, emission sampling
with filter (SP) (no dilution) may significantly
underestimate the emission of PM (the figure
indicates that the PM concentration may be twice
as high with dilution and impinger methods as

PM

SP

with methods using filter only, but this depends
on the emission of OC). This means that data
reported from samples which include only solid
particles cannot be directly compared with data
which also includes condensables. Generally, the
measured OC amount increases when the dilution
method is used, while the effect on EC is less
significant (Lipsky and Robinson, 2006; Fujitani et
al., 2012). Table 11 on the next page shows some
key specifications in a test standard with filter only
and undiluted flue gas (DIN-plus 13240), with
dilution (NS 3058, US EPA 5G) and with cooled
filter (US EPA 5H). The sampling method with
dilution, used for Finnish RWC measurements, is
included.
Figure 15 on the next page shows two different
dilution sampling methods: the Norwegian
method with dilution in a dilution tunnel and a
Finnish method with the dilution in the sampling
equipment. The Finnish method may be used
in field sampling. Figure 16 shows the US EPA
dilution tunnel method and a method using icewater cooled impingers for cooling of the flue gas.
Some of the standards include burn rate
requirements. In the Norwegian method, different
burn rates, including a very low burn rate,
are required. The low burn rate, using spruce
(softwood) as the test fuel and the use of dilution
in the Norwegian method lead to very high
registered PM emissions compared to the German
DIN-plus8 method, which prescribes sampling only
30 minutes from the beginning of the second
batch and hot sampling (undiluted flue gas).

SPC

DT

SO2 a.o.*

Organic
condensables

Inorganic
solid
particles
Organic
solid
particles
Total PM

O, H, N, S
In cond.**

Volatiles
at sampling***

C

DT

(Condensables)
Sampled in
impingers at 20 °C

SP

SP

(Dilution tunnel) =
Solid particles
sampled in cooled
diluted ﬂue gas

SP

(Solid particles)
Samples from hot
ﬂue gas on ﬁlter at
180 °C

(Solid particles)
Samples from hot
ﬂue gas on ﬁlter at
180 °C

(Solid
DT =particles)
SP + fC
Samples
(f ≤from
1) hot
ﬂue gas on ﬁlter at
180 °C

Filter

Filter
+ impinger

Dilution
tunnel

ntal setup

were carried out by SINTEF Energy and NBL in their respective laboratories on the two
wood burning stoves, considered to be representative for Norwegian emissions. NBL
tests at the stove with old technology while SINTEF Energy tested the stove with new
tove model with old technology was control tested at low burn rate at SINTEF Energy for
experiments performed at NBL. To
achieve an acceptable
statistical accuracy
three
US EPA 5G
DIN-plus
NS3058/
ments for each of the four required burn
rate
categories
for
each
stove
were
performed:
13240
CEN/TS
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US EPA 5H

Finnish RWC
measure
ments
(Tissari,
Hytönen,
Lyyränen &
Jokiniemi,
2007)

Filter/icewater cooled
impinger/filter

Pre-cyclone,
two steps
dilution,
impactor, filters

<1201/<202

32–443/
10–234

15883:2009

el with old technology, 3 repetitive experiments at 4 burn rates tested at NBL
Annex
II
el with new technology, 3 repetitive experiments at 4 burn
rates tested
at SINTEF Energy

ests: 2 x 3 x 4 = 24

y

burning test facility
installed according
to the filters
Norwegian
Standard
NS 3058
consisted
of
Chimney,
Dilution
tunnel,
Dilution
tunnel,
Method/
on a scale and connected to an insulated chimney with an interior diameter of 20 cm. The
filters
filters
sampling
asurements of the fuel consumption rate. A dilution tunnel is situated above the chimney
location
gas leaving the chimney is collected through a hood where ambient air mixes with the flue
sampled in the dilution tunnel isokinetically, i.e. sampled at the same velocity as the
n the dilution tunnel,
two double
7). A fan connected
to the
Filterwith
tem
70 filter holders (Figure
35
<32
tlet controls the dilution ratio.

perature (ºC)

t Table 11
Key specifications in
relevant measurement
standards and Finnish
RWC measurements

e of the experiments was to measure the emission
of particles. These were captured
1
First filter, 2Second filter, 3First dilution, 4Second dilution
he dilution tunnel by a filter using a pump as shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. The particle
led in a double-particle filter holder as illustrated in Figure 9. In these experiments two
ers were used to comply with the selected filtering proceedure for the OC/EC analysis in
Norwegian
red to the use of a single filterholder as decsribed in the Norwegian Standard.

method

Method used in
Finland

Dilution

ARTICLE IN PRESS
8334

J. Tissari et al. / Atmospheric Environment 41 (2007) 8330–8344

PM NS

t Figure 15
Sampling methods used
in Finland (Finnish RWCmeasurements (Tissari et
al., 2007)), Norway (NS
3058 and CEN/TS 15883
Annex A.2)

,
T
p
Stove

Scale

Figure 7. Test facility according NS 3058
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Fig. 2. Schematics of the novel ﬁeld measurement system. FTIR, gas analyser; DT50, datalogger; ELPI, electrical low-pressure impactor;
FMPS, fast mobility particle sizer; MFC, mass ﬂow controller; TF, Teﬂon ﬁlter; QF, quartz ﬁlter.
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Scientiﬁc, Teﬂo), and gas-phase PAHs were collected on Amberlites XAD-4 adsorbent (Supelco)
packed in a tube and located downstream of the
ﬁlter. The ﬁlters and the adsorbents were cleaned
Exhaust with solvent extractions prior to sampling. A PAH
sample covered the whole combustion test; the
sample volume was 0.41–0.89 m3.
Prior to extraction, the samples and blanks were
spiked with an internal standard mixture of
acenaphthene-d10, phenantrene-d10, chrysene-d12
and perylene-d12. The ﬁlters were extracted with
sonication with the solvent mixture of methanol:toluene (6:1) for an hour (Jonker and Koelmans,
2002). The adsorbents were extracted in a Soxhlet
apparatus with dichloromethane for about 16 h (US
EPA, 1999). Solid matter was separated from the
ﬁlter extracts with aluminumoxide columns.
The concentrated extracts were analyzed with a
GC/MS (Agilent (6890N GC/5973inert MSD))
operated in selective ion monitoring (SIM) mode.
PAH standard mixture containing analyzed and
deuterated PAHs was used for the determination of
retention times and response factors. Injection for

GC was splitless, and occasionally the split ratio of
15:1 was used.
2.3.2.4. Temperatures. Temperatures

were

mea-

from the exhaust gas, the line after the
Methods usedsured
inthe
the
USA
PRD,
line after
the ED, the indoor air of the

box and the outdoor air with K-type thermocouple,
and were continuously logged by a Datataker DT50
datalogger.
2.4. Calculation of DR, emission factors and error
estimation
The DR was calculated based on the concentrations of CO2 (dry) in raw and diluted exhaust gas
using the equation
DR ¼

CO2;FG � CO2;BG
,
CO2;D � CO2;BG

where CO2,D is the CO2 concentration in the diluted
gas, CO2,FG is the raw ﬂue gas and CO2,BG is the
background dilution air. The nominal emission
values were ﬁrst calculated in relation to energy

1'
min.

Stove
Scale

Sample point location
(center of stack)

Blower
Damper

Masonry heaters and stoves with water jackets are
tested according to the DIN EN 15250 standard
for slow heat-release appliances if, and only if, they
comply with the requirements for such stoves. The

standard specifies a minimum time period from
the appliance achieving the maximum differential
surface temperature and falling to 50 per cent of
that maximum value.

t Figure 16
Sampling methods used
in USA (US EPA Method
5G and 5H)
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5.4.2 Methods for determination
of BC/EC and OC
The main principles for the measurement of black
carbon are the thermal optical with determination
of OC and EC by heating of the filters in specified
temperature steps and analysis of the off gases
caused by heating.
Figure 17 below shows determination of OC
and EC by heating of the filters in specified
temperature steps and analysis of the off gases
caused by heating.

u Figure 17
Synaptic of the thermal
optical analysis of quartz
fibre filters, adapted from
description from Sunset
Laboratory Inc., 2010

The BC concentration is assumed to be similar
to the EC concentration. The method shown
in Figure 17 above was used in the Norwegian
and Finnish measurements of black carbon from
residential wood combustion, and in many of the
US EPA SPECIATE database profiles for EC fraction
of PM2.5 for residential wood combustion.
There are a number of sources of bias relating
to measuring of BC mass using thermal-optical
methods, see Table 12 below.
Table 12 shows that the thermal-optical method
for determination of EC and OC is inaccurate
because some of the OC may be interpreted as
EC and vice versa.
u Table 12
Biases related to the
measuring of BC mass
using thermal-optical
methods (Bond et al.,
2013)
1

5.4.3 Choice of PM and BC
emission factor data
sources and sampling
methods
Table 13 on the next page shows PM and BC
emission factor data sources and sampling
methods used in the six AC nations’ BC emission
inventories. Table 13 shows that most of the
PM emission factors are based on national
measurements. The PM measurements have
been performed using hot filter methods, as
well as dilution and cold
filter methods (dilution
methods), and PM2.5
emission data may include
only particles filterable at
stack temperature or both
filterable and condensable
particles, depending on
method used. For sources
which produce high levels
of condensables (bad
combustion conditions),
this may result in significant
differences in PM2.5 and
thereby also BC emission
factors.
The SPECIATE database contains more than
100 profiles with EC fraction of PM2.5 for
fireplaces/residential wood burning/residential
wood combustion/residential wood stoves/wood
stoves. The US BC emission inventory uses only a
single BC fraction number, which is a composite
using the best data from SPECIATE, for all of the
13 source categories except one minor source
category. US experts determined that using the
more detailed profiles was not warranted given the
uncertainties associated with the data. In Canada
a single BC fraction is used for all of the 10 source
categories except for central furnaces/boilers.

Sources of bias

Direction of bias

Failure to accurately correct for charred1 organic carbon

Too high

Catalytic oxidation of BC in presence of metals or metal oxides

Too low

Absorption by charred materials affects split between OC and EC

Too low

Detection of less volatile organic carbon

Too high

Charring is a chemical process of incomplete combustion of certain solids when subjected to high heat. Charring removes
hydrogen and oxygen from the solid, so that the remaining char is composed primarily of carbon.
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Canada

Denmark

Finland

Norway

Sweden

USA

PM data
source

TPM, PM10
and PM2.5
emission
factor
developed
by
consultant.

EMEP/EEA
Guidebook
(EMEP/
EEA, 2009),
Danish
research
(Illerup,
Henriksen,
Lundhede,
Breugel
& Jensen,
2007).

National
measure
ments on
sauna stoves
and masonry
heaters.
Database
work
conducted
by UEF.

National
measurements of
stoves.

National
measurements.

National
measure
ments.

Sampling
method in
PM data
source

Canadian
test
methods
follow US
methods.

Different
methods
(both
hot and
cold filter
methods).

Dilution
method
(cold filter)
for sauna
stoves and
masonry
stoves as
well as
other source
categories.

Dilution
method
(cold filter).

Hot filter
methods.

Different
methods,
mainly cold
filter.

BC
emission
factor

EC fraction
of PM2.5
from US
EPA’s
SPECIATE
database*.

Source
category
specific BC
fractions of
PM from
K. Kupiainen
and Klimont
(2004).

National
measure
ments
of sauna
stoves,
conventional
and modern
masonry
heaters
as well as
kitchen
ranges.**
BC emission
factors for
other stove
categories
and boilers
are taken
from
measure
ment
literature.

National
measure
ment of old
and new
technology
stoves.

BC fractions
in PM2.5 from
IIASA and
EMEP/EEA
Inventory
Guide
book***.
No formal
or official
estimates of
BC have yet
been done.

EC fraction
of PM2.5
from US
EPA’s
SPECIATE
database*.

Single BC
fraction is
used for
all of the
10 source
categories
except for
central
furnace/
boilers.

*

Single BC
fraction
number is
used for
all of the
13 source
categories
except
one minor
source
category.

The SPECIATE database contains more than 100 profiles with EC fraction of PM2.5 for fireplaces/residential wood burning/
residential wood combustion/residential wood stoves/wood stoves. Each profile includes measurements resulting from one or
several tests. The US BC emission inventory utilizes two profiles, 92068 and 92071. 92068 is a median of twelve profiles; eight
profiles are for fireplaces, two are for wood stoves, one is not specified and one includes tests for both stoves and fireplaces.
92071 is a profile for fireplaces. No boilers are included in the profiles used for the US BC emission inventory.
** The BC emission factors for the different technologies used in Finland are developed separately from PM2.5, but are controlled
in the following way: The sum of EC, particulate organic matter (POM = OC×1.8) and the non-carbonaceous components (ash,
metals, potassium salts, etc.) should not exceed the PM2.5 emission factor.
*** EMEP/EEA Inventory Guidebook (www.eea.europa.eu//publications/emep-eea-guidebook-2013).

t Table 13
PM and BC emission
factor data sources and
sampling methods
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5.5 COMPARISON OF BC AND PM2.5 EMISSION FACTORS
All the AC nations have provided emission factors
in the unit mg/MJ. In some cases the values
have been converted to g/kg by multiplying the
factor in mg/MJ with a “country specific” calorific
heating value. Here it is important to mention that
many countries operate with different definitions
of efficiency, i.e. calorific or heating values for
biomass combustion (depending on the fuel
wood type). In the USA, as well as in many EU
countries, upper heating values are used (UHV)
while in other countries, the lower heating value
(LHV, dry or as fired with units MJ/kg dry/wet fuel)
or the effective heating value (EHV, mainly used as
“as fired” with units MJ/kg wet fuel) is used.

When performing unit conversions and calculating
efficiency it is therefore important to specify
which heating value has been used. The energy
density given by the UHV is not affected by the
moisture content of the wood, since energy used
to evaporate the water is recovered when water
condenses. Conversely, the energy density given
by the effective calorific value will be affected by
the moisture content of the wood.

5.5.1 Boilers
Figure 18 and Figure 19 below show BC and PM2.5
emission factors for boilers in AC nations.

0

u Figure 18
BC emission factors for
boilers
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PM2.5 emission factors for
boilers
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As Figure 18 shows, the BC emission factors for
boilers range from below 1 (Finland: Automatic
woodchip boilers) to 600 mg/MJ (Denmark:
Old boilers without accumulator tank). The three
highest BC emission factors (Denmark: Old boilers
with and without accumulator tank, and Finland:
Manually fed boilers without accumulator tank)
can be considered outliers, and it is possible that
the relatively high value is a result of the method
for determining the emission factor (e.g. whether
their BC/PM fractions are determined under
similar conditions). The Danish BC emission factor

0

10

for pellets-fired boilers is more than ten times
higher than the corresponding Finnish factor.

5.5.2 Fireplaces
Figure 20 and Figure 21 below show BC and PM2.5
emission factors for fireplaces in AC nations except
Sweden (no official BC inventory).
As Figure 20 shows, the BC emission factors
for fireplaces range from 15 (Canada: Advanced
fireplace inserts) to 86 mg/MJ (Norway: Open
fireplaces).
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t Figure 20
BC emission factors for
fireplaces
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t Figure 21
PM2.5 emission factors for
fireplaces
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5.5.3 Stoves
Figure 22 and Figure 23 below and on the next page show BC and PM2.5 emission factors for stoves in AC
nations.
BC Emission factors (mg/MJ)
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u Figure 22
BC emission factors for
stoves
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Finland: Masonry heaters (modern)
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USA: Wood stoves (freestanding, catalytic, EPA-certiﬁed)
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USA: Wood stoves (freestanding, non-catalytic, EPA-certiﬁed)

27

USA: Wood stoves (freestanding, non-EPA-certiﬁed)
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USA: Wood stoves (general)
USA: Wood stoves (pellet-ﬁred, general)
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PM2.5 Emission factors (mg/MJ)
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Figure 22 shows BC emission factors ranging from
4 (USA: Wood stoves, pellets-fired, general) to
182 mg/MJ (Finland: Sauna stoves).
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t Figure 23
PM2.5 emission factors for
stoves
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Figure 24 and Figure 25 show BC and PM2.5
emission factors for advanced/new/modern/EPAcertified stoves.
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u Figure 24
BC emission factors for
advanced, new, modern
and EPA-certified stoves
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PM2.5 emission factors for
advanced, modern and
EPA-certified stoves
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Advanced/new/modern/EPA-certified stoves
have lower BC emission factors than the
corresponding less advanced/old/not modern/
non-certified stoves. The emission factors range
from 15 (Canada: Wood stoves advanced tech.)
to 51 mg/MJ (Norway: Stoves from 1998 and
newer), see Figure 22.
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The advanced/new/modern/EPA-certified stoves
include a number of different types of stoves, and
are not directly comparable with each other.
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5.6 BC, OC AND PM2.5
Figure 26, Figure 27 and Figure 28 below and on the next page show BC, OC and other PM2.5 as a
percentage of PM2.5 for boilers, fireplaces and stoves.
EMEP/EEA: Advanced/ecolabelled stoves and boilers
EMEP/EEA: Pellet stoves and boilers
Denmark: New boilers with acc. tank
Denmark: New boilers without acc. tank
Denmark: Old boilers with acc. tank
Denmark: Old boilers without acc. tank
Denmark: Pellet stoves/boilers
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Diﬀ. PM2.5 BCOC

t Figure 26
Boilers. BC, OC and other
PM2.5, per cent of PM2.5
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Fireplaces. BC, OC and
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PM2.5
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Figure 26 shows that BC content of PM2.5 ranges
from 3 per cent (automatically fed stoves and
boilers, Finland) to 44 per cent (manually fed
boilers, Finland). OC content ranges from 4 per cent
(automatically fed pellet stoves and boilers, Finland)

20%
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100%

to 82 per cent (new stoves, Norway). (Canada
did not provide OC data, and is not included in
this figure. The Canadian emission inventory uses
the same BC shares of PM2.5 as the US inventory,
except for the category central furnaces/boilers.)
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5.7 UNCERTAINTY
BC/EC emission factors within similar fuel and
with similar technology names in the inventories
differ:
• Conventional/old/non-EPA-certified cast-iron
wood log stoves range from 28 (iron stoves
conventional, Finland) to 128 mg/MJ (old
stoves, Denmark)
• Advanced/new/modern/EPA-certified cast-iron
wood log stoves range from 15 (wood stoves
advanced tech, Canada) to 51 mg/MJ (stoves
from 1998 and newer, Norway)
• The emission factor for pellets-fired stoves/
boilers range from <1 mg/MJ (automatically
fed pellet boilers, Finland) to 12 mg/MJ (pellet
boilers/stoves, Denmark)
The variation between BC emission factors
for similar technologies may be due to
methodological differences and uncertainties
inherent in the chosen methodology for the
national BC emission inventories for residential
wood combustion.
The span in emission factors for pellets-fired
boilers indicates that there are uncertainties
relating to measurement methods. The emission
factors may also have been established based on
an insufficient number of measurements.

Activity data
For wood consumption data, the uncertainty
relates to the way in which the information is
collected and assumptions concerning wood type
and moisture levels. The Finnish questionnairebased survey of total national wood use was
estimated to be associated with ±10% uncertainty
(95% confidence interval) and the uncertainties
associated with activities divided into combustion
technology categories were estimated between
±25% and ±40% (Karvosenoja et al., 2008).
The usual data collection method is public
surveys, carried out as telephone interviews or
by distributing questionnaires to a representative
group of wood users. Respondents may not
remember, or have detailed knowledge, about
their previous wood consumption and the
exact wood quality of every batch of wood. It is
therefore usual to apply an assumed moisture
level and heat value for the reported wood
quantities.
The public surveys are typically not repeated every
year. Uncertainty is therefore also introduced from
the need to extrapolate information for a “survey
year” to “non-survey” years.

Technology categorization
Although countries use similar technology
category names when reporting their emissions
from wood-burning devices, it is possible that the
actual technologies and/or user practices might
differ from country to country.
In general, the number of wood combustion
technology categories varies from three (Norway)
to between ten and fifteen categories (Finland
and USA). Use of only a few categories may be
due to lack of specific data to disaggregate the
total and/or that some categories are not included
in the inventory. Both these reasons result in
increased uncertainty.

Sampling and measurement
methods
The emission factors are based on laboratory
conditions or a few field measurements, and
do not necessarily reflect real-time emissions.
The sampling methods for PM and BC used for
establishing emission factors differ; both dilution
methods and in-stack methods have been
used. Some of the methods used for emission
measurements may significantly underestimate
the emission of PM2.5. PM2.5 emission data
may include only particles filterable at stack
temperature or both filterable and condensable
particles, depending on the sampling method
used. Especially for sources with substantial
emissions of condensables (bad combustion
conditions), this may give significant differences
in PM2.5 and thereby also in BC emission factors.
The method for determination of EC and OC may
increase the uncertainty, because OC may be
interpreted as EC and vice versa.

BC emission factors
The factors used to calculate the level of BC
emissions from PM2.5 are generic (in the US BC
emission inventory, a single BC factor is used
for all of the 13 technology categories except
one minor category (“Residential fire log total”)).
When using the equation BC = factor×PM2.5
emission level to estimate BC emission levels,
a major uncertainty occurs when applying a BC
factor, or fraction, that has been derived for a
different combustion technology, or different
combustion conditions. If an inventory is using
BC shares related to PM emission factors, care
should be taken that both have been determined
under similar conditions, in other words the same
technology, similar combustion conditions, similar
fuel and similar sampling conditions. The best
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option would be to use parallel measurements
of PM and BC. A discussion of uncertainties
when performing EC measurement using the

standardized double filtering method can be found
in a recent report by Seljeskog et al., 2013.

5.8 KEY FINDINGS
• The general methodology for black carbon
emission inventories is: Emission = Fuel
consumption (wood) × Emission factor for
technology category. Technology-specific
emission levels are added to get total sector
emissions.
• The main approach to wood consumption
estimates is the same in all the six countries;
periodic surveys. The frequency of the surveys
varies from quarterly surveys (Norway), to every
six or seven years (Finland).
• In general, black carbon emission factors derive
from extractive sampling of undiluted or diluted
flue gas, collecting particles on filters and a
limited number of measurements.
• Black carbon is assumed to be similar to
elemental carbon in all of the BC emission
inventories provided by the six countries. Both BC
emission factors based on a percentage of the PM
emission factor and BC emission factors based on
direct measurements of BC or EC are used.
• The emission factors for BC across AC nations
and technologies differ from less than 1 mg/MJ

(pellets-fired boiler, Finland) to 600 mg/MJ (old
boiler, Denmark).
• The BC emission factors for technologies with
similar names show a wide range that can be a
result of either different methods to determine
emission factors or actual differences in
emission factors because of differences in stove
technologies and/or user practices between the
countries:
- Conventional/old/non-EPA-certified cast-iron
wood log stoves range from 28 (cast-iron
stoves conventional, Finland) to 128 mg/MJ
(old stoves, Denmark)
- BC emission factors for advanced/new/
modern/EPA-certified cast-iron wood log
stoves range from 15 (wood stoves advanced
tech, Canada) to 51 mg/MJ (stoves from
1998 and newer, Norway).
• The different technology categories used in the
AC Nations make direct comparisons between
the technology-specific emission factors
challenging.

Thomas Oswald/Shutterstock.com
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CHAPTER 6
LEVELS AND DISTRIBUTION OF
BLACK CARBON EMISSIONS FROM
THE RESIDENTIAL SECTOR IN THE
ARCTIC
This chapter focuses on historic and projected
BC emissions from residential wood combustion
in the Arctic Council nations Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Norway and the USA, and is based mainly

on information gathered by nominated national
experts in each of these Arctic Council nations
(mainly from 2010). Sweden had no official
relevant BC emission data available for this project.

6.1 HISTORIC AND CURRENT BC EMISSIONS
6.1.1 Canada
Figure 29 below shows BC emissions from residential wood combustion in the period 1990–2010. The
figure shows total BC emissions of approx. 7,000–7,500 tonnes from 1990 to 2010, with the exception
of 2002 with 8,000 tonnes. Central furnaces/boilers and Wood stoves conventional (airtight and not
airtight) have been the key BC sources throughout the period.
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t Figure 29
BC emissions in the
period 1990–2010.
Canada
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6.1.2 Denmark
Figure 30 below shows BC emissions in the period 2000–2012. BC emissions increased from approx.
2,500 tonnes in 2000 to 4,500 tonnes in 2007. Old and new stoves and old boilers were dominant
sources in the period from 2000 to 2012.
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BC emissions in the
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6.1.3 Finland
Figure 31 below shows BC emissions and the distribution between different technologies in 2000,
2005 and 2010. Between 2000 and 2005, and 2005 and 2010, BC emissions from residential wood
combustion increased by approximately 500 tonnes.
Sauna stoves are the dominant source, followed by manually fed boilers without accumulator and then
conventional masonry heaters.
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BC emissions in 2000,
2005 and 2010. Finland
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6.1.4 Norway
Figure 32 below shows BC emissions and the distribution between different technologies in the period
2000–2011.
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6.1.5 Sweden
Sweden had no official relevant BC emission data available for this project.

6.1.6 USA
Figure 33 below shows BC emissions in 1996, 2002, 2005, 2008 and 2011. Annual BC emissions from
residential wood combustion amounted to 20,000–25,000 tonnes from 1996 to 2011. Non-catalytic
freestanding wood stoves were dominant BC sources in 2011. Increases and decreases reflect both
activity and emission rate changes, as well as methodological changes over time.
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6.1.7 Total annual BC emissions in AC nations
Figure 34 below shows total annual BC emissions in AC nations except Sweden (no official BC emission
inventory) in the period 2000–2010. The figure shows that the sum of BC emissions from residential
wood combustion in Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway and the USA has been quite stable in the period
2000–2010, 38–40 ktonnes per year.
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Total BC emissions in AC
nations (except Sweden)
in the period 2000–2010
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Year
The USA has reported BC emission data for 2002,
2005, 2008 and 2011. The emissions for 2000
and 2001 have here been set to the 2002 value.
The emissions in other years without reported
data have been set to the same as the previous
year of reported data. Finland has reported BC

emission data for 2000, 2005 and 2010. The
emissions in all the years between 2000 and
2005 have been set to the average of emissions
in 2000 and 2005. The emissions in all years
between 2005 and 2010 have been set to the
average of the emissions in 2005 and 2010.
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6.2 PROJECTED BC EMISSIONS
Figure 35 shows projected BC emissions from
residential wood combustion in AC nations except
Canada (projections not finished) and Sweden
(no official BC emission inventory) in 2010, 2020
and 2030. The USA has not finished its 2030
projections. Projections for 2020 and 2030
show a slight decrease in sum of BC emission
from Denmark, Finland, Norway and the USA
(from 31 ktonnes in 2010 to 30 ktonnes in 2020
and 29 ktonnes in 2030). Projections for 2030

indicate a significant decrease in the sum of BC
emissions from Denmark, Finland and Norway in
the period 2010 to 2030. This is mainly due to
the introduction of new technology, especially in
Denmark. The reduction in Denmark is substantial
partly because of their high BC emission factors
for old technologies. Canada and Sweden have no
currently available projections, and the USA has
not finished its 2030 projections.
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6.3 SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF RESIDENTIAL WOOD
COMBUSTION
6.3.1 Methodology
Spatial distribution of BC emissions from
residential combustion in Canada is based on
the Canadian PM2.5 emission inventory, which
includes the geographic distribution of PM2.5
emissions for area sources. In Denmark the model
SPREAD is used to distribute emissions from the
national emission inventories on a 1×1 km grid.
The residential wood combustion sources are
generally treated as area sources. No information
on the location of the area sources is available,
and the choice of distribution keys is to a large
degree based on expert judgement. The spatial
distribution in the Finnish FRES model is based
on wood use in residential houses in Finland. The
coordinates for the houses derive from a national

register. The wood use of a house depends on the
primary heating method and the residential area
class (capital metropolitan/urban/semi-urban/
rural area) of the house. The wood use estimates
per household are based on national and local
surveys. Furthermore, heating degree day,
representing the heating need in different areas,
is taken into account at the municipality level. In
Norway, the use of wood in households is based
on responses to a survey on wood burning. The
county in which the respondents live is recorded,
and from this information the spatial distribution
is estimated. Distribution of PM emissions in
Sweden is estimated according to NUTS2 regions
(NUTS: Nomenclature of Territorial Units for
Statistics). Emissions are distributed according to

t Figure 35
BC emissions in AC
nations (except Canada
and Sweden). Figures for
USA 2030 have been set
to the 2020 value (2030
projections were not
finished)
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estimated residential area/square km by housing
type. Residential areas are obtained from the
property registry (cadastre). National emission
factors are generalized from field studies in the
south of Sweden. In the USA, spatial distribution
is estimated based on the number of appliances,
cords of wood burned per appliance and wood
density for each county9. Information and the
calculation tool are available at:
ftp://ftp.epa.gov/EmisInventory/2011nei/doc/
rwc_estimation_tool_2011v1_120612.zip

6.3.2 Results – spatial
distribution
Figure 36 below shows the spatial distribution of
BC emissions in some of the AC nations; Finland
(2010), Norway (2010) and USA (2011). Figure 37
below shows the spatial distribution of PM2.5
emissions in some of the AC nations; Finland
(2010), Sweden (2010), Norway (2010), Denmark
(2010), Canada (2006) and USA (2011). All
emission data used are national data.

u Figure 36
Spatial distribution of
BC emissions in Finland
(2010), Norway (2010)
and the USA (2011).
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6.4 KEY FINDINGS
6.4.1 Wood consumption and
combustion technologies
Wood consumption has increased in most of the
AC nations over the last 10–15 years, especially
in the Nordic countries. The most-used wood
combustion technologies vary: boilers are widely
used in Sweden, Canada and Denmark, fireplace
inserts are common in the USA and masonry
stoves and sauna stoves are common in Finland.
The use of advanced/modern technology stoves
has increased in many of the AC nations during
the last 10–15 years. The use of pellets has
increased significantly in Denmark and Sweden in
the last 10–15 years.

6.4.2 Black carbon emissions
The sum of BC emissions from residential wood
combustion in Canada, Denmark, Finland,
Norway and the USA has remained quite stable
in the period 2000–2010; at approximately
38–40 ktonnes per year. The increased
prevalence of advanced/modern technologies
has led to a decrease in average emission factors,
which has compensated for the increased wood
consumption. Sweden has not released an
official BC inventory for the period. Projections
for 2020 and 2030 show a slight decrease in
the sum of total BC emission from Denmark,
Finland, Norway and the USA (from 31 ktonnes
in 2010 to 30 ktonnes in 2020 and 29 ktonnes in
2030). Projections for 2030 indicate a significant

decrease in the sum of BC emissions from
Denmark, Finland and Norway in the period 2010
to 2030. This is mainly due to the introduction
of new technology, especially in Denmark.
The reduction in Denmark is substantial partly
because of their high BC emission factors for old
technologies. Canada and Sweden currently have
no available projections, and the USA has not
finished its 2030 projections.

6.4.3 Spatial representation of
black carbon emissions
A relatively high-resolution spatial distribution
for BC emissions does exist already in several
Arctic countries. The resolution varies between
1×1 km2 (Finland) and 50×50 km2 (Norway).
They are usually based on the same proxies as
PM2.5 distributions. For this reason, the existing
PM2.5 proxies could enable the rapid development
of BC proxies in countries which lack them. A
few examples of the basis of the proxies include
household wood use surveys combined with
building-level spatial data (Finland), estimated
residential area per km2 by housing type
(Sweden) and county-level information (Norway).
However, based on the countries’ answers to the
questionnaire it was hard to assess the basis of
the proxies in some countries. Spatially distributed
BC emission data can also be utilized to further
develop the spatial representation of emissions in
the global emission datasets.
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CHAPTER 7
REDUCTION STRATEGIES FOR BC
EMISSIONS FROM RESIDENTIAL
WOOD COMBUSTION
This chapter gives an overview of how BC
reduction strategies are managed on national
and local scales in the participating countries
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden and
the USA. Sections 7.1 and 7.2 present a selection
of examples of regulatory and information
instruments at the regional level that are relevant
for black carbon. The selection criterion has been
that the work is directly relevant to this study in
terms of country and/or content. However, it must
not be seen as an exhaustive list of informative
and regulative policy instruments and measures
relevant to black carbon mitigation.
Sections 7.3 to 7.8 provide a summary and
case studies of both regulatory, economic and
information instruments enforced in the individual
AC countries. This information is based on details
provided by the national experts participating in
the project. More detailed information for each
country is available in Appendix 7 Black carbon
abatement instruments and measures.
None of the current policy instruments or
other measures identified in this ACAP project
specifically targets BC. Instead, the instruments
and measures have been developed to reduce
PM, and were originally adopted primarily to
reduce its impact on health. Nonetheless, these
instruments and measures are still BC relevant
because they are likely to contribute to BC
emission reductions as well. In this report, when
we write about reduction strategies for BC we
have therefore also included reduction strategies
for PM that are relevant for BC reduction.

three categories; regulatory, economic and
information instruments. Regulatory instruments
are “undertaken by governmental units to
influence people by means of formulated rules
and directives which mandate receivers to act in
accordance with what is ordered in these rules
and directives” ((Bemelmans-Videc, Rist & Vedung,
1998) p. 31). Economic policy instruments
involve either “... the handing out or the taking
away of material resources, be they in cash or in
kind. Economic instruments make it cheaper or
more expensive in terms of money, time, effort,
and other valuables to pursue certain actions.”
((Bemelmans-Videc et al., 1998) p. 32). Economic
instruments may comprise discount campaigns,
tax credits, funding, loans and grants in various
forms that can be targeted at different areas,
different populations, etc. Information instruments,
or “moral persuasion”, cover “attempts to influence
people through the transfer of knowledge, the
communication of reasoned argument, and
persuasion” ((Bemelmans-Videc et al., 1998),
p. 33).

In this study, the term “measure” is defined as
“technologies, processes or practices that reduce
BC emissions or impacts below anticipated
future levels, e.g. clean-burning stoves”. The
term “instrument” is defined as “non-technical
approaches that aim to promote the realization of
one or more measures that reduce BC emissions”.
An instrument or measure is defined as planned
if they are “formally adopted, but not yet in
operation”.
In this study, instruments for reducing BC
emissions from wood stoves are divided into

DonLand/Shutterstock.com
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u Table 14
Categories of policy
instruments

Type of instrument

Examples

Regulatory
instruments

Policies, laws and regulations on e.g. reduction targets
• Emission limits for residential wood combustion
• Technology standards, certification and labelling, standardized technology
tests
• Restricted use during spells of poor air quality, restricted use in certain
regions
• Limitation on wood moisture content in wood for combustion

Economic
instruments

Economic incentives through e.g.
• Reduced value added tax
• Subsidies for installation technology replacement funds
• A scrapping premium or investment grant
• An environmental charge on single-house boilers and stoves

Information
instruments

Awareness raising through e.g.
• Public awareness raising, information campaigns aimed at target area/
group, helpdesk services
• Personal communication with chimney sweeps
• Technical and policy guidelines for professionals and non-professionals

7.1

EXAMPLES OF INTERNATIONAL REGULATORY
INSTRUMENTS

7.1.1 European Committee for
Standardization
Cross-border differences in the methods used
to measure PM emissions represent a challenge
when comparing PM emission limits between
countries.
There is an ongoing process to agree on a
common method for measuring of particulate
matter emissions within the European Committee
for Standardization (CEN) (CEN/TC 295 WG5),
but this process has not yet been concluded. The
draft CEN/TC 295 WG5 N066-2011 proposes two
methods:
1. Measurement of total suspended particles
with a heated (70 °C) filter and calculation of
condensable particulate matter from measured
THC concentration
2. Full flow dilution tunnel (FFDT)
Until a new standard is adopted, there are three
different methods described in CEN/TSI 15883
Annex A that may be used.

7.1.2 EU Ecodesign Directive
One of the EU policy documents most relevant
for PM from wood stoves and boilers, is the EU

Ecodesign Directive (2009/125/EC) (European
Commision, 2009). It is a framework Directive,
which implies that the directive itself does not
set binding requirements on products, but it
acts through regulations (which are binding),
informative and economic instruments adopted
on a case by case basis for each product group
(European Commision, 2013b) (European
Commision, 2010).
The working groups LOT 15 and LOT 20 under
the Ecodesign Directive are assessing whether it is
appropriate to set stricter ecodesign requirements
for energy efficiency and for emissions of
particulate matter (PM), OGC, CO and nitrogen
oxides (NOX) for boilers and heaters for local
space heating. Commission Regulation (EU) No.
813/2013 of 2 August 2013, implementing the
Ecodesign Directive with regard to ecodesign
requirements for space heaters and combination
heaters, is a result of this work. Regulation of
emissions from heaters using solid fuels was
originally also suggested, but the regulation that
was passed in August 2013 excludes heaters using
solid fuel ((European Commision, 2013a), p. 138).
Discussions continue regarding regulations limiting
emissions of PM, NOX, OGC and CO from heaters
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also using solid fuel, including biofuel (wood,
pellets and biomass).
The timeframe for the process of agreeing
ecodesign requirements for local space heaters
using solid fuel is currently uncertain, but
discussions are in progress. Among the challenges
are issues related to harmonizing provisions
on measurement methods and limit values
for PM emissions throughout the EU and EEA.
One suggestion under consideration, however,
is to allow more than one of the measurement
methods in CEN/TS 15883 to be used, and to set
differentiated emission values that correspond to
each of these. It is possible that these regulations
will become more stringent than today’s
respective national emission limits. If emission
limits for PM are adopted under the Ecodesign
Directive, these will be valid and binding
throughout the EEA.
As highlighted by the regulation’s Paragraph 6,
there are still challenges relating to the
establishment of EU-wide ecodesign emission
requirements relevant for residential wood
combustion ((European Commision, 2013a)
p. 136); “It is not appropriate to set EcoDesign
requirements for emissions of carbon monoxide,
particulate matter and hydrocarbons as no
suitable European measurement methods are
as yet available. With a view to developing
such measurement methods, the Commission
mandated the European standardization
organizations to consider EcoDesign requirements
for those emissions during the review of this
Regulation. National provisions for EcoDesign
requirements on emissions of carbon monoxides,
particulate matter and hydrocarbons of space
heaters and combination heaters may be
maintained or introduced until the corresponding
Union EcoDesign requirements enter into force.”
In addition to ecodesign requirements, also two
additional related regulations on energy labelling
should be mentioned (European Commision, 2009);
a) Commission delegated Regulation
supplementing the Energy-labelling Directive
(Directive 2010/30/EU) (European Commision,
2010) with regard to the energy labelling of
local space heaters (ENER Lot 20) and

b) Commission delegated Regulation
supplementing the Energy-labelling Directive
(Directive 2010/30) (European Commision,
2010) with regard to energy labelling of solid
fuel boilers and packages of solid fuel boilers,
supplementary heaters, temperature controls
and solar devices (ENER Lot 15).

7.1.3 Convention on LongRange Transboundary Air
Pollution (CLRTAP)
The Gothenburg Protocol under the Convention
on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution
(CLRTAP). CLRTAP is an agreement that includes
obligations to reduce short-lived climate forcers.
The protocol was amended at the 30th session of
the Executive Body on 4 May 2012 to encompass
reduction targets for particulate matter (PM2.5),
including black carbon. Each party should seek
reductions in emissions of particulate matter
from those source categories known to emit high
amounts of black carbon, to the extent it considers
appropriate. Article 5 of the amended protocol
states that each party shall inform the general
public about national BC emission levels and that
each party shall inform the public about human
health, environmental and climate effects of BC
emissions. Articles 6 and 7 continue to state that
each party shall develop and report emission
inventories and projections for emissions of black
carbon, as appropriate, and by using guidelines
adopted by the Executive Body. The amended
Gothenburg Protocol will enter into force when
2/3 of the parties accept the amendments. More
information is available at: www.unece.org/env/
lrtap/welcome.html. Table 15 shows emission
levels and national emission reduction
commitments in 2020 and beyond for PM2.5.
It is an advantage for parties to the Convention
on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution
(CLRTAP) if measurement technology is in
agreement with the EMEP/EEA air pollutant
emission inventory guidebook that supports the
reporting of emissions data under the CLRTAP
and the EU National Emission Ceilings Directive
(NEC). The current EMEP guidebook refers
to a discussion paper on sampling methods
(www.eea.europa.eu//publications/emep-eeaguidebook-2013).

National emission reduction commitments in
2020 according to the Gothenburg Protocol

PM2.5 emission levels
2005 (tonnes)

Reduction from 2005
level

Norway

52,000

30%

Denmark

25,000

33%

Finland

36,000

30%

Sweden

29,000

19%

t Table 15
Emission levels and
national emission
reduction commitments
in 2020 and beyond for
PM2.5
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7.2 EXAMPLES OF INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION
INSTRUMENTS
7.2.1 The Nordic Ecolabel – the
Swan
The Swan is the official mark
of the voluntary Nordic
Ecolabel scheme, introduced
in 1989 by the Nordic Council
of Ministers. The Swan
mark is voluntary, and it gives information to
environmentally aware customers about stoves
that are environmentally good choices. Stoves
that are fired by solid biofuels such as wood and
pellets are eligible for the Swan mark. For example,
woods stoves, slow heat-release appliances
(e.g. tiled stoves and stone-clad stoves), inset
stoves and sauna stoves can be awarded the
Swan if they fulfil certain requirements. Swanlabelled stoves for solid biofuels are manually
fed, with the exception of pellet stoves, which are
mechanically fed. Hand-fed wood stoves may be
used for intermittent or continuous firing (Nordic
Ecolabel, 2010). The Swan criteria on emissions
from wood combustion are more stringent than

the Norwegian, Swedish and Danish national
regulations on emissions from wood combustion.
Norwegian and Danish statutory regulations only
require particle tests, and Swedish regulations only
hydrocarbon tests. There are no wood combustion
emission requirements regulated by law in
Finland. Test methods are also described in the
document “Nordic Ecolabelling of Stoves” (2010).
Standards in use are Norwegian NS 3058-59 (for
particles), CEN/TS 15883:2009 (for OGC) and
EN 13240/13229 (for CO). The present Nordic
Ecolabel document is valid until 31 October 2014.
The emission limits for OGC, CO and particles are
120 mg/m3, 1,700 mg/m3 and a weighted value
based on 4 burn rates of maximum 4 g/kg and
never higher than 8 g/kg for each individual test,
respectively.
The revision of the Nordic Ecolabel requirements
will probably be in line with or stricter than the
Ecodesign Directive proposal, and might include
heater categories that are not covered by the
Ecodesign Directive, e.g. sauna stoves.

7.3 POLICY INSTRUMENTS IN CANADA
Wood burning has traditionally been very
important in Canada, and is common in many
Canadian households as a source of heat, energy
and enjoyment. About 26 per cent of Canadian
households reported burning wood in 2006.
This was a slight reduction from 28 per cent in
1997. Since then sales of seasoned wood have
continued to decline.10

10 www.resilience.org/
stories/2011-02-22/
are-more-people-turningwood-heating

The issue of managing and reducing emissions
(and black carbon) from wood burning does
not fall under a single jurisdiction in Canada.
Under Canada’s constitution, the protection and
promotion of Canada’s environment is a shared
responsibility between the Government of Canada
(the federal government), and the provinces
and territories. The Government of Canada has
produced various guidance documents and
non-binding protocols over the past several years
to assist provincial and territorial counterparts in
the development of policies and regulations to
improve air quality and mitigate the emission of
fine particulate matter (PM2.5) in the atmosphere
from sources such as wood-burning appliances
and stoves.

While no jurisdiction in Canada currently
targets black carbon (BC) from wood stoves
directly, reductions occur in many instances as
a co-benefit of PM2.5 mitigation policies. The
Government of Canada and the provinces and
territories are working collaboratively through
bilateral discussions and various established
intergovernmental forums to advance efforts
in air quality and particulate matter mitigation.
The Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment (CCME) is an example of a major
intergovernmental forum in Canada for discussion
and joint action on environmental issues of
national concern. The table on the next page
gives a summary of various Canadian federal
instruments that help reduce emissions from
wood burning in Canada.
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Type of
instruments

Timeframe

Regulatory

National/Local

Description

National
Provincial/Territorial
Local

No Canada-wide regulations addressing
black carbon specifically, instead CSA
Standards that establish PM emission
limits from unit operations. However,
some provinces/territories have adopted
regulations for emission limits (e.g.
Yukon).

t Table 16
Canada, instruments for
reducing BC emissions
from wood combustion

Ambient Canada-wide standards for PM
emissions also in place.
At the provincial/territorial/local level,
governments have introduced building
codes that outline parameters for types
of wood-burning appliances that can be
installed.
Various municipalities have also
implemented no-burn days to reduce PM
during specific times.
Economic

Ongoing – Varies Provincial/Territorial
by location
Local

No Canada-wide economic instruments
are currently in place. The CCME Code of
Practice recommends that jurisdictions
consider providing incentives for
change-out.
Several provinces, territories and
municipalities have economic incentives
in place to promote change-outs for wood
stoves (British Columbia, Yukon Territory,
City of Montreal, etc.).

Information

2002–2007

National

Burn it Smart programme (continues in
some provinces), initiated by three federal
departments (run by Natural Resources
Canada, with support from Environment
Canada and Health Canada).

Information

2006 – on-going National

Model Municipal By-Law for woodburning appliances, created by the
CCME (multi-level environmental forum
(federal, provincial, territorial environment
ministers)).

Information

2012 – on-going

National
Provincial/Territorial

CCME Code of Practice for residential
wood-burning appliances. Provides all
levels of government with information to
support the development of regulations
and guidelines.

National
Provincial/Territorial
Local

Municipal, provincial and federal (both
Environment Canada and Health Canada)
information sharing programmes on
the health impacts of wood smoke.
E.g. Health Canada maintains a website
with information on the health impacts
of particulate matter and smoke from
wood burning, along with tips to reduce
exposure.11

Information

11 For more information see;
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/
iyh-vsv/environ/woodbois-eng.php
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7.3.1 CASE of policy instrument
implementation:
Information campaign –
The Burn it Smart
Programme
In 2001 the Hearth, Patio and Barbecue
Association of Canada (HPBAC) (then called the
Hearth Products Association of Canada), under
contract from Environment Canada, initiated
the Georgian Bay Woodstove Change-out and
Education Program, a pilot for what was to
become the “Burn it Smart” programme. The
“Burn it Smart!” (BiS) campaign addresses the
health and environmental effects of inefficient
burning by challenging Canadians to change
wood-burning habits in order to reduce particulate
matter emissions from wood heating.
BiS was run by three federal departments; led
by Natural Resources Canada, with support
from Environment Canada and Health Canada.
The programme was launched in Ontario and
Quebec and has since been used as a foundation
for similar programmes across Canada. The
programme highlighted the importance of
clean-burning technology and provided practical
tips and advice for individuals and communities
that relied on wood-burning appliances for
heat or recreational uses. For example, the BiS
programme held education sessions/workshops
in communities which were led by Environment
Canada scientists, local fire brigades and affiliated
non-governmental organizations. These education
sessions had very high attendance rates and
received positive feed-back from participants. In
several Ontario communities, as much as 5 per
cent of the population attended sessions.

Information shared included demonstrations
of new high-efficiency technology, tips on how
to season wood to achieve lower particulate
matter emissions and information on the proper
installation of appliances. Some provincial and
private sector agencies continue to use the logo
to deliver BiS workshops. The programme was the
first to incorporate a burn trailer, a seminar series
(public and professional) and a change-out – all
in one. To better understand the motivations
and stove use patterns of those attending the
workshops, a participant survey was created. Even
though they did not calculate emission reductions,
a follow-up survey of 174 people indicated that:
• 73 per cent of respondents said the workshops
brought about positive change on how they
burned wood.
• 34 per cent updated their wood-burning
appliances, 90 percent of those chose EPAapproved appliances.
• 41 per cent of those surveyed have changed out
or intend to change out their old wood-burning
appliances for cleaner technology.
“By almost any measure, the Eastern Ontario BiS
project produced extraordinary results. A total of
1,589 people attended the evening workshops,
an average attendance of 144, which exceeded
by a considerable margin all previous attendance
figures for BiS workshop projects. In the small
town of Perth (pop. 6,000) an astounding 310
people attended, overwhelming the available
space at the fire hall.” ((The Wood Heat
Organization Inc., 2004), p. 1).

Celeborn/Shutterstock.com
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7.4 POLICY INSTRUMENTS IN DENMARK
Denmark has regulatory, economic and
information instruments that are black carbon
emission relevant. The Danish instruments for
reduction of emissions from wood stoves have
been designed to reduce PM emissions. The
emission limits for new stoves also include old
stoves, when they are resold or transferred to
a new owner. This means in practice that most
of the old stoves are taken out of the market
when wood stove owners invest in a new wood
stove. This emission limit is 10 g/kg PM (2007)
and 5 g/kg PM in the revised statutory order.
The requirement is controlled at the point of
installation of resold and transferred stoves.
Chimney sweeps may only reinstall old stoves that
have documented emission levels conforming
with the emission limits.
In recent years there have been several information
campaigns on the correct way to burn wood.
Annually a large number of old stoves and boilers
are replaced by newer and more environmentally
friendly heat installations. One example of an
economic incentive is a scrapping subsidy offered
during the second half of 2008, which resulted in
the replacement of many old boilers. During the
period of 2005–2008, stoves have been replaced
at the rate of 5–8 per cent per year, corresponding
to a level of 25,000–40,000 per year. Since
the number of uninstalled stoves per year was
approximately the same as new registrations, the
total number of stoves in Denmark is assumed
to have remained constant. In the same period,
wood-fired boilers had an annual replacement rate
of 4–5 per cent12, also with an assumed constant
total number of boilers (ibid).
Reports from chimney sweeps point to a general
increase in environmental issues and altered and

improved burning habits among users, the latter
being a dominant causing factor to wood-burning
stoves and boilers, including older stoves, boilers
and masonry heaters (ibid.). As a member of the
European Union, Denmark has to comply with
the Energy Labelling and EcoDesign Directives, as
referred to in section 7.1, and other black carbon
relevant EU policy processes. Table 17 gives a
short description of the instruments used to
achieve this.

7.4.1 CASE of policy instrument
implementation:
Regulation through
emission limits and
ecolabelling
A statutory order14 concerning maximum allowed
PM emissions from wood stoves was issued on
1 January 2008. It states that “Space heaters with
and without boilers shall, as a minimum, comply
with one of the following emission requirements
for particles: 10 g/kg, and maximum emission
of 20 g/kg in the individual testing intervals,
or 75 mg/normal m3 at 13 per cent of O2”,
depending on method of measuring. Emission
limit values were in force from 1 June 2008. The
statutory order also states the permitted emission
levels for carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons
from wood burners. Manufacturers, importers,
distributors, users and chimney sweeps all play a
part in ensuring newly installed heating systems
comply with current limit values for emissions
of harmful particles etc. The statutory order also
stipulates actions municipalities can take regarding
complaints about smoke from wood burning. In
addition to enforcement orders, the municipality
can institute requirements for specific areas in
supplementary regulations. The wood stove users

Type of
instruments

Time frame National/Local

Description

Regulatory

2008 –>

National

Maximum allowed PM emissions from new wood
stoves (under revision) and old stoves that are
resold or transferred to a new owner.

Economic

2007 –>

National

Subsidies for development of new technology.
Costs divided between developer and the
government.

Information

2006–2007

National

National information campaign for correct use of
stoves.

Information

2011–2013

National

National information campaign for correct use of
stoves, including information on health.

National

Danish Ministry of the Environment website with
information on correct use of stoves, including
impacts on health and environment.13

Information

t Table 17
Denmark, instruments for
reducing BC emissions

12 www2.mst.dk/udgiv/
publikationer/ 2010/97887-92617-85-9/pdf/97887-92617-86-6.pdf
13 http://mst.dk/borger/
luftforurening/
braendeovne-og-kedler
14 www.mst.dk/NR/
rdonlyres/B2DF7F88C31B-4833-87D94F66D24F61BD/0/
DKstatutoryorderonwood
burningstovesandboilers_
ENtranslatedfromDA_
version040309.pdf
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The mean lifetime of stoves in Denmark is 30
years. A wood stove costs between DKK 3,000
and DKK 20,000. Since only new stoves are
concerned, and since the price of a new stove is
no higher after the statutory order came into force,
there is no extra investment cost. The Danish
market totals about 20,000 stoves per year, and
90 per cent of stoves sold in Denmark carry the
Nordic Ecolabel (Swan mark) (Nordic Ecolabelling,
2010). The mean fuel consumption is assumed
to be 27 GJ per year. The reduction is then 5.5 kg
PM2.5/1.4 kg BC per stove per year summing up
to 109 tonnes PM2.5/27 tonnes BC per year. In
the summer of 2013, five years after the emission
limit values came into force, the reduction will be
547 tonnes PM2.5/137 tonnes BC. However, as
discussed earlier, it is very likely that there is no
linear relationship between PM and BC. The actual
reduction of BC emissions is therefore highly

u Figure 38
The Danish Ministry
of Environment's
informational campaign
“Stop Smoking Guide for
Stoves” (Miljøministeriet,
2012)

Owners
wood stoves
and boilers

Target group

Why?

Danish wood
stoves and
boilers
represent
70% of PM
emissions

Denmark considers that the regulation should also
apply to the combustion of straw, as in Germany.
However, compliance with the regulation for
straw combustion is much harder. It is therefore
necessary to develop new technology for straw
combustion.

7.4.2 CASE of information
instrument
implementation: Danish
information campaign
As a concrete example of an information
policy instrument, we will briefly mention an
informational campaign that ran in Denmark. The
Danish Ministry of Environment has performed an
evaluation of the informational campaign “Stop
Smoking Guide for Stoves” (Miljøministeriet,
2012), which was designed as described in
Figure 38 below.
The evaluation showed that the campaign
received the desired level of attention in the
target group, and that amongst those in the target
group that were informed, the information had
the desired effect. The evaluation (questionnaire
measurement of the impact of the campaign)
further concluded that the target group had
relatively good knowledge and correct attitudes
and behaviours, which means that the advice on
dry wood, ventilation and invisible smoke had a
relatively low impact. It was the first advice, lighting
of the wood in a new way, where the target
group was receptive for new knowledge (ibid.).
Furthermore, the evaluation showed that media
coverage and PR were the most important sources
of awareness about the campaign, whereas flyers
delivered by chimney sweeps were less effective
than expected. The website (www.fyrfornuftigt.dk)
had overall a fair amount of visitors during the
campaign period, peaking at the start of the
campaign (after one week) (ibid.).

Information
campaign – for
advices

Four
elements:

How

In Denmark BC is assumed to be 25 per cent
of the emission of PM2.5. Traditional stoves have
a mean emission factor for PM2.5 of 810 g/GJ
(13 g/kg wood). The emission limit value of the
statutory order is 608 g/GJ (10 g/kg wood). This
means that the estimated emissions of PM2.5 and
BC for new stoves are reduced by 25 per cent.
An example of an ultra-low emission stove is a
Danish stove using a double combustion chamber,
a technology used in most new wood-fired
boilers. Furthermore, it features fully automatic
air regulation – thus providing very comfortable,
simple operation. Using a bi-metal spring, the
stove mechanically regulates the amount of
combustion air. This way of regulating the amount
of combustion air is a well-known technology. The
producer claims that the stove has an efficiency of
86 per cent, and particle emissions of 0.6 g/kg.
However, the cost of this stove is at present 2–3
times higher than other modern stoves with
efficiency and particle emissions comparable to
pellet stoves.

uncertain. The statutory order is in the process of
revision. Denmark is considering implementation
of the regulation of several Swedish cities, e.g.
Malmö and Höganäs. The new emission limit for
PM2.5 may be half the present emission limit.

What

bear the cost of chimney sweep control. This is
estimated at DKK 2 million/year. Administrative
costs are not assessed. The statutory order applies
to new wood stoves.

1. Light the fire in
the new way

1. Flyers

2. Use only dry wood

2. Websites

3. Allow sufficient
combustion air
4. This mark shall be
almost invisible

3. Movies

4. PR
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7.5 POLICY INSTRUMENTS IN FINLAND
Finland has approximately 2.2 million masonry
heaters and 1.5 million sauna stoves using wood
fuel (Tissari, Hytönen, Sippula & Jokiniemi, 2009).
Finnish appliances are typically operated for a
short time and at a high combustion rate. This
is in contrast to the lightweight metal stoves
often used in e.g. Norway and Central Europe,
which are operated at a low combustion rate
to generate heat over a long period using little
power. Furthermore, in the Finnish appliances the
wood is always burned in a closed firebox and the
combustion air is controlled, in contrast to open
fireplaces, which are common in e.g. the USA
and developing countries (Tissari et al., 2007).
According to Statistics Finland, consumption of
wood fuel for energy increased by over seven per
cent during the first half of 2013. Wood fuel as a
source of heating has increased, and covers over
one-quarter of Finland’s total energy consumption
(Statistics Finland, 2013). According to this study,

there are at present no emission limits for BC or
PM from wood stoves in Finland. As a member of
the European Union, Finland closely follows the
EU Ecodesign process.

7.5.1 CASE of policy instrument
implementation:
Transnational cooperation
on sustainable biomass
heating
The Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT)
has participated in the EU project BioHousing
2006–2008).16 In the BioHousing project, the
aim was to promote and produce systems which
enable private house owners to use sustainable
bioenergy. Additionally, the aim was to raise
awareness that biomass-based heating systems
are considered to be realistic and convenient
alternatives for heating private houses. Other
partners in the project were from Austria, France,

Type of
instruments

Timeframe

National/Local

Description

Regulatory

2000 –>

National

The Neighbourhood Act states that households
shall not be used in a way that causes excessive
stress to the neighbourhood with harmful
substances like soot, filth, dust, smells, etc.

Regulatory

1994

National

The Health Protection Act is aimed at preventing,
reducing and removing factors in the environment
that might present health hazards. The person in
charge is obligated to rectify the situation. The Act
also covers smell, dust and smoke.

Regulatory

National

The Environmental Protection Act (86/2000)15
and the Waste Act (1072/1993): Municipalities
can issue their own regulations concerning smallscale combustion. Following an inspection, the
municipal authority can regulate the use of a
stove or even prohibit its use.

Regulatory

National

The Public Order Act (612/2003) authorises the
municipalities to regulate the use of solid fuels in
specific areas.

Information

2012

Local

Helsinki Region Environmental Services Authority
(HSY) has organized an information campaign
(2012) to promote efficient and environmentally
friendly ways of using fireplaces and stoves.

Information

2007

National

The Organization for Respiratory Health in Finland
(Heli ry) has organized several public events
(2007) all over Finland about environmentally
friendly wood combustion and health issues.

Information

2008

National

The National Supervisory Authority for Welfare
and Health (Valvira) has produced a manual
(2008) – Instructions for wood combustion from
a health-centred perspective.

t Table 18
Finland, instruments for
reducing BC emissions

15 www.finlex.fi/en/laki/
kaannokset/2000/
en20000086.pdf
16 www.biohousing.eu.com
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Italy and Spain. The project produced the following
manuals:
• Efficient and environmentally friendly biomass
heating
• Manual of firewood production
• Guide for private houses for storing firewood
The information material for sustainable biomass
heating provides information about efficient
and environmentally friendly stove heating.
The published material includes theoretical
data, practical guidelines and official regulations
concerning stove heating in Finland (and also
Austria, France, Italy and Spain). In addition
to heating, the information material contains
information about storing firewood and purchasing
firewood. The aim of this material is to activate

house owners to use stoves during cold winter
periods and thus even out electricity peaks.
Additionally, the aim is to avoid emissions, to
obtain efficient combustion and comfortable
heating.
During the BioHousing project, more than 1,000
boiler installers, maintenance professionals,
engineers, teachers, chimney sweeps, adult
students, energy consultants, architects,
salespeople and structural engineers employed
by house manufacturers, etc. have been trained in
the participating countries (Finland, Austria, France,
Italy and Spain). Through training and the training
materials provided, awareness of the requirements
surrounding solid biomass heating has been
increased. It is not known what this project cost, or
if it resulted in emission reductions.

Kati Molin/Shutterstock.com
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7.6 POLICY INSTRUMENTS IN NORWAY
Residential wood burning is the most common
type of bioenergy in Norway. More than 80 per
cent of Norwegian households use, or have the
possibility to use, wood for heating, giving a total
number of wood-fired units in Norway of about
2 million. More than 800,000 stoves are in use
today, producing about 7.2 TWh of heat. In 2008
there were approximately 540,000 homes with
stoves produced after 1998. About 43 per cent
of the homes that burned wood used stoves
produced after 1998.17 Habitually, Norwegians burn
at low load with little air.18 One reason for this is
that a lot of Norwegian houses are made of wood,
and houses made of wood have a low capacity
for storing heat. Another explanation is that new
regulations governing the insulation of houses has
resulted in a reduced heating requirement in new
houses. This means that many stoves produce too
much heat when operated correctly. Stoves with
heat accumulation are not common in Norway.
Norwegian measures to reduce emissions from
wood stoves have been driven by the desire to
reduce PM emissions. Maybe the most important
policy instrument in Norway is an emission limit
for new stoves. This was introduced in 1998, and
all stoves to be sold in the Norwegian market
must be tested according to the Norwegian wood
stove-testing standard, NS 3058/3059, (see
section 5.4) and prove their particle emissions
are less than 10 g/kg dry wood. Norway, through
the Norwegian Water Resources and Energy
Directorate (NVE, 2013a; NVE, 2013b) is further
following the EU process on energy-labelling

and Ecodesign regulations, as described in the
previous chapter. Potential new regulations
on emission limit for PM under the Ecodesign
Directive will probably also lead to a change in the
emission limit in Norway.
Table 19 gives a short description of policy
instruments relevant for reducing BC emissions
from wood combustion in Norway. Please refer to
Appendix 7 for more details.

7.6.1 CASE of policy instrument
implementation:
Economic instruments on
national and local level
National support scheme for installing nonfossil fuel sources of heating
Enova SF was established in 2001 by the
Norwegian government. Enova is a public
enterprise that is owned by the Ministry of
Petroleum and Energy. The enterprise is
financed via appropriations from the Energy
Fund. The Energy Fund is financed by a small
additional charge to electricity bills in addition
to direct allocations from the national budget.
The objective of Enova is to drive the switch to
more environmentally friendly and more efficient
consumption of energy in Norway. Enova gives
private households support for the installation
of renewable sources of heating and/or more
energy-efficient heating systems. This includes
households that move away from direct electrical
heating and households that remove heating
sources using fossil fuels. The main goal of the

Type of
instruments

Timeframe

National/Local

Description

Regulatory

1998 –>

National

Maximum allowed PM emissions from new wood
stoves of 10 g/kg.

Economic

2006 –>

National

National support scheme through Enova (public
enterprise) for private households for the
installation of non-fossil fuel sources of heating
and/or more energy-efficient heating systems.

Economic

1998 –>

Local

Grants from municipalities to residents that
replace old wood stoves with newer, more cleanburning stoves.

National

Information on best practices for how to operate
wood stoves, on different technologies, on the
health and climate effect of particles and BC
are posted on the web pages of the Norwegian
Environment Agency, other relevant authorities
and in the media during the winter season. In
2013 this included a film on correct operation of
stoves and a pamphlet.

Information

t Table 19
Norway, instruments for
reducing BC emissions

17 www.scan.dk/
ScanArchive/files/NO/
Tools/Articles/2011/
VEDFAKTA_Fakta%20
om%20vedfyring.pdf
18 www.energy.sintef.no/
publ/xergi/98/4/art-7.htm
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support given to households by Enova has been
to improve energy efficiency and security of
supply though a more diversified heating sector.
Most households investing in pellets, heat pumps,
etc., previously had either electricity or oil as their
main energy source for heating. In total, 21,733
households have received support from Enova’s
scheme from 2006 until early 2013. Out of those
who stated that they previously had wood or other
bioenergy as their main source of heating:
• 966 received support to buy a pellet stove
(NOK 4,000 is the maximum amount of
support received per household)
• 51 received support to buy a pellets boiler
(NOK 10,000 is the maximum amount of
support received per household)
• 445 received support to buy a liquid-water heat
pump (NOK 10,000 is the maximum amount of
support received per household)
• 531 received support to buy an air-water heat
pump (NOK 10,000 is the maximum amount of
support received per household)
• 70 received support to buy a solar collector
(NOK 10,000 is the maximum amount of
support received per household).
Since May 2013 there has been a slight change
in the scheme, and now pellet and wood stoves
are only supported if they are hydronic, meaning
stoves with a water jacket connected to a
domestic hot water system19.
Local support scheme; Grants from the City
of Oslo to residents who replace old wood
stoves

19 www.enova.no/
finansiering/privat/
programteksterbolig/utfasing-avoljekjel/409/1487
20 Using the emission factors
that were in use until
2013

There are around 63,000 wood-burning stoves
in Oslo. Approximately one-third of these are
modern, clean-burning stoves with low particulate
emissions. To increase the proportion of cleanburning stoves, Oslo residents can apply for
grants from the city’s climate and energy fund
to replace old stoves, which typically emit 5–6
times more particles20. The impact on health of
particle emissions is an important motivation for
the support scheme, and the size of the grant is
differentiated. The grant is NOK 3,000 in central
areas of the city, where air pollution is worst and
the need to replace old stoves is greatest. In other
areas, the grant is NOK 1,500. The measure was
started in 1998 and is on-going. According to the
City of Oslo, wood stoves typically cost around
NOK 7,000–20,000, and fuel wood (birch) prices
are typically around NOK 1,000–2,500 per cubic
metre. Households investing in new stoves should
expect reduced fuel costs due to the higher

efficiency of new stoves. The annual operating
cost for the City of Oslo of this local support
scheme varies from year to year depending on
the number of grant applications and payments
made. In the period 1998–2010, a total of NOK
16 million was granted for the replacement of
5,862 stoves. With the emission factors that were
in use until 2013, the City of Oslo has estimated
that, for the period 1998–2010, the replacement
of 5,862 stoves has led to a reduction of annual
particulate emissions in Oslo corresponding to
approximately 47,000 kg. Information about the
possibility for applying for the grants is published
on the city’s official website. In addition, twice a
year information on the grant system is attached
to other information going out to a selection of
50,000 households.
As emphasized above, the estimated emission
reduction achieved by the City of Oslo is based
on the old PM10 emission factors. As described in
more detail in Appendix 4, the emission factors
for PM10 were updated in 2013. In order to ensure
that the emission factors are not underestimating
the actual emissions from stoves in use, the “new”
stove used for the measurements had already
been in operation for some years. The results
show that a stove which is only a few years old
may have significantly higher emissions due to
leakages than a stove which is brand new. This
is important knowledge for policy development.
Using the new emission factors, the estimated
reduction falls to approximately one-fifth
(9,800 kg/year) of the original estimate. This
finding underlines the importance of continuously
developing the inventory of emissions and
finding realistic emission factors, since they are
important both as a basis for identifying potential
measures and for evaluating the effect of any
measures and instruments implemented. Even
though the estimated effect of the replaced
stoves is drastically lower with the new emission
factors, it is still considerable. If we apply the
most commonly used valuation factor for PM10
in Oslo (TØI 2010), the health effects alone
amount to approximately NOK 40 million a year.
This is based on the recommended valuation
factor of NOK 3,900 per kg PM10. Considering
that the annual grant was approximately NOK
1.3 million over the same period, this appears to
have been a very efficient instrument for reducing
particle emissions. However, we must stress that
in comparing the annual grant with the health
effects directly, we are implicitly assuming that all
of the consumers who were awarded a grant for
replacing their stove, did so because of the grant.
In other words – that none of them would have
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replaced their ovens had it not been for the grant.
This is not realistic. A more thorough evaluation of
the policy instrument would be advisable before
concluding on the instrument’s effect.
Nevertheless – whatever reasons the people of
Oslo have had for replacing their old stoves –
there is little doubt that these actions have had a
substantial positive effect on the emission levels –
and therefore also on citizens’ health.
The case also illustrates the importance of good
emission inventories, based on realistic emission
factors, for policy development when evaluating
the effect of measures. Too high or too low
emission factors may significantly influence how
potential measures are prioritized.

7.6.2 CASE of policy
development: The
Norwegian action plan on
SLCFs
The Norwegian Environment Agency, on behalf of
the Ministry of the Environment, has performed
a holistic assessment of climate, health and
environmental effects of Norwegian emissions
of short-lived climate forcers (SLCFs), proposed
measures and instruments for reducing such
effects by 2030 and reviewed the need for
further monitoring of these components. The
proposal for an action plan was published on
6 December 2013 (www.miljodirektoratet.no/
no/Publikasjoner/2013/Desember-2013/Forslagtil-handlingsplan-for-norske-utslipp-av-kortlevdeklimadrivere). The proposed action plan identified
18 measures to reduce SLCFs. Two of these
concerns the reduction of BC from wood burning.
The methodology used to determine the climate,
health and environmental effects of SLCFs, as
well as the methodology to identify and rank
measures, is described in the following.
Calculation of climate effects in the action
plan
Climate effects are defined as global warming or
cooling of the atmosphere. The combined climate
effect, that is to say the sum of the warming and
cooling effects, has been calculated for all the
measures that have been assessed.
The climate effects of the different components
can be compared and summarized after
conversion into so-called CO2 equivalents. This
can be done by multiplying emissions in tonnes
by a factor that states the climate effect of the
relevant component relative to the climate effect
of a tonne of CO2 with certain given assumptions.
The three key assumptions are 1) the method

for calculating the climate effect, typically global
warming potential (GWP) or global temperature
change potential (GTP); 2) the period of time
over which the climate effect is calculated; and
3) the region where the emissions occur. This
factor is called a weighting factor (metric). Global
warming potential is the total climate forcing
over the entire period, while temperature change
potential is the temperature response in the last
year of the period. Thus GWP reflects all the
effects on the climate that an emission has had
on the way to the final year of the period, while
GTP gives a snapshot of temperature response
in the last year. The metrics are based on model
studies. Calculating climate effect based on
metrics represents a simplification compared to
application of using models that explicitly include
emissions as well as chemical and physical
processes every time climate effects are to be
analysed and assessed.
There is no international consensus on which
metrics are most suitable for analysing shortlived climate forcers, but IPCC (2013) and several
others state that the choice of metric depends
on the purpose of the analysis. During the first
commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol under
UNFCCC, GWP calculated over a hundred-year
period was used, regardless of where the emission
occurred (“GWP100, global”). The Kyoto gases
are methane, HFCs and several long-lived gases,
including CO2.
Our objective is to analyse the climate effects of
short-lived climate forcers in the short term. As
we have assessed it, “GTP10, Norway”, i.e. global
temperature change potential calculated ten years
after the emission occurred in Norway, is the most
appropriate metric for analysing measures for
Norwegian emissions of short-lived climate forcers
in the short term. This metric gives a snapshot
of the temperature response 10 years after the
emission and reflects both the short lifetime of
short-lived climate forcers and the fact that the
emissions occur in Norway (section 2.2).
One risk in using metrics to compare different
climate forcers is that this creates the impression
that it does not matter which component is
reduced, as long as the estimated climate effect
in CO2 equivalents is the same. It is particularly
important to bear this in mind when the climate
effect of black carbon, which only stays in the
atmosphere for a few days, is seemingly likened
to CO2 and other long-lived greenhouse gases
when a metric that focuses on the properties
of short-lived climate forcers is applied. Using
“GTP10, Norway”, the emissions will only be
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“equivalent” in terms of temperature change ten
years after emission occurred in Norway. CO2 and
other long-lived gases, on the other hand, exist in
the atmosphere much longer than 10 years. The
long-term effects of the long-lived gases on the
climate system are thus not reflected in “GTP10,
Norway”. This applies for example to sustained
global warming due to climate feedback of the
carbon cycle, deep ocean temperature change,
and other factors.
There is no one, single metric that describes the
climate effects of both short-lived and long-lived
components in an appropriate manner.
Health and environmental effects of BC in
Norway

are indications that BC is a better indicator for
health effects than PM10 (Janssen et al., 2011;
WHO, 2012; WHO/EU, 2013). Whether or not
the valuation factors for PM10 emissions from
traffic reflect the health effects of BC, or overor underestimates the effects, is therefore not
possible to determine at this stage. Other than the
climate effect, there are no known environmental
effects of BC in Norway.
Identification and ranking of measures
The assignment consists of making an overall
assessment of climate, health and environmental
effects of Norwegian emissions of short-lived
climate forcers and proposing measures and
instruments for reducing such effects by 2030. No
target for emission reductions has been defined.
The analysis is limited to emissions covered by
the Norwegian emission inventory as published by
the Norwegian Environment Agency and Statistics
Norway.

Health effects are defined in the Action Plan
as adverse effects on public health caused by
given concentrations of one or more pollutants.
Environmental effects are defined as effects on
crops and forests caused by given concentrations
of one or more pollutants. Concentration limit
A number of “CO2 measures” will reduce
values for PM2.5 and PM10 are exceeded in several
emissions of short-lived climate forcers. These
include, for example, traffic reduction measures
Norwegian cities today. There are currently no
or a transition to more environmentally friendly
thresholds for BC. The valuation of the health
vehicles or renewable energy. Such measures
effects of BC has been performed by application
are generally not covered in this analysis and
of PM10 as a proxy. Samstad et al. (2010) has
were last assessed in Climate Cure 2020 (Klif,
developed valuation factors for PM10 from traffic
2010). The focus for the current analysis is thus to
related emissions. BC is a proportion of PM10.
identify emission reductions that are in addition
The number of tonnes of particles emitted or
Summary of proposed action plan for Norwegian emissions of short-lived clim
to the reductions that follow from CO2 measures.
reduced from a specific source will thus be lower
for BC than for PM10. On the other hand, there
Thus, the analysis does not give an overview of

u Figure 39
Climate effect in 2011
expressed in million
tonnes of CO2e(GTP10, Norway)
for Norwegian emissions
of short-lived climate
forcers, as well as SO2
and OC

Figure S.2: Climate effect in 2011 expressed in million tonnes of CO2e(GTP10, Norway) for
emissions of short-lived climate forcers, as well as SO2 and OC. Source: Klif/Statistic
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the complete reduction potential for Norwegian
emissions of short-lived climate forcers.
We have targeted our measures at emission
sources where the reduction potential for shortlived climate forcers is largest. Most of our
measures are aimed at BC and CH4, which are
the short-lived climate forcers with the largest
climate effect in the short term. The reduction
potential of the measures is described in relation
to the emission trends we expect on the basis of
adopted policies, a so-called reference scenario.
For some measures, there may be a trade-off
between desired climate benefits and positive
health and environmental effects. NOX reductions
may, for example, cause short-term warming,
but give health and environmental benefits. Our
objective has been to reduce warming in the
short term without significant, adverse health and
environmental effects.
Within this framework, the intention has been to
identify all measures with a significant reduction
potential, and we have considered the reduction
potential for all emission sources in the Norwegian
emission inventory. In practice, however, the
available basis of data and knowledge has been a
limitation in terms of which measures it has been
possible to assess.
The lack of data and knowledge has been a
particular challenge for the petroleum sector,
where we have only been able to investigate two
measures. These are not necessarily the best
measures for this sector, and more information
should be obtained, so as to be able to evaluate
further measures.
The cost efficiency of measures have been
calculated based on the equation:
Average net cost for the measure up to 2030
Average climate effect up to 2030 measured in GTP(10, Norway)

The health benefits of BC reductions are
subtracted from the investment and operation
costs in the nominator. All emission reductions are
expressed in CO2 equivalents as GTP(10, Norway) and
summed in the denominator.
Measures to reduce PM, and hence BC, from
domestic wood burning
The analysis showed that Norwegian emissions
of black carbon have a significant effect on the
climate in the short term. Furthermore, Norwegian
BC emissions have approximately a 1.5 times
per tonne greater climate effect than the global
average, and can cause melting in the Arctic.
This is because the albedo effect of Norwegian
emissions is high, due to our proximity to the

Arctic. The same applies to other countries close
to the polar regions or other snow and ice-covered
areas such as the Himalayas.
Cost-effectiveness and climate and health effects
of the measures have been assessed as high,
moderate or low on the basis of an interrelated
assessment. No consideration has been given
to whether the values for cost-effectiveness and
climate and health effects are low, moderate
or high in relation to other analyses. Two of
18 measures assessed relate to wood burning
in domestic stoves. These are Accelerated
replacement to new stoves and pellet burners
and Better burning techniques, inspection and
maintenance. Both measures are cost-effective
and have moderate to high health effect. The
former measure is a so-called win-win measure
in that it has a moderate to high effect both on
climate and health.
Uncertainties
A sensitivity analysis of the climate effect of
measures has been undertaken in order to
determine the effect of the choice of metric (GTP/
GWP, time horizon). The climate effect of the
wood-burning measures turn out to be negligible
in the long-term (100 years), making them a
“health measure”. This is due to the delicate
balance between emissions of BC (warming) and
OC (cooling) (section 3.1).
As with other analyses of measures, there are
also uncertainties associated with their cost, the
technological maturity of several largely untested
technologies and the degree to which instruments
can be introduced so as to realize the measures’
full technical reduction potential, among other
things.
Some other types of uncertainty derive from the
basis of scientific knowledge being immature
and having developed in parallel with work
on the action plan. These uncertainties are
mainly associated with emission inventories
and the calculation of emission reductions and
climate, health and environmental effects. The
uncertainties are generally greatest for BC and
to some extent also OC and SO2 (e.g. the effect
on cloud properties and cloud formation). For
health effects, the uncertainty is greatest for BC
reductions, which have been valued in principle as
PM10 reductions. More research and investigation
must be done to reduce these uncertainties.
There are also uncertainties relating to the metric
(as a result of uncertainty in modelling) and the
choice of metric.
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7.7

POLICY INSTRUMENTS IN SWEDEN

In Sweden, approximately 1 million residential
biomass-burning units are in regular use, distributed
as 62 per cent light wood stoves, 23 per cent
wood log boilers, 8 per cent masonry heaters and
7 per cent pellets units (Tissari et al., 2009). In
detached houses, wood fuel is the most common
biofuel, and 20–25 per cent of these households
use wood as the primary heating source21. Sweden
has regulatory and information instruments on a
national level, but no economic instruments. As
a member of the European Union, they have to
comply with the Energy Labelling and Ecodesign
Directives, as referred to in section 7.1, and other
black carbon relevant EU policy processes.
Sweden estimated that early scrapping of old
stoves would cost SEK 1,500 million (EUR 169.8
million). The greatest environmental benefit
would be reached if old stoves were replaced
with new ones with low emissions. The extra
cost of replacing old boilers with low-emitting
boilers (BBR+) instead of just BBR-approved ones
is less than SEK 200 million. This requires that
a new BBR+-classification be introduced. The
disadvantages of this include market fluctuations
and the costs associated with scrapping and
investment grants.

q Table 20
Sweden, instruments for
reducing BC emissions

7.7.1 CASE of policy instrument
implementation: Local
guidelines and/or
regulations for different
heating appliances
Some Swedish cities have their own guidelines
and/or regulations (e.g. Malmö and Höganäs)24,
specifying what you are allowed to burn and
how often you can use different kinds of stoves/

21 http://energimyndigheten.
se/hushall/dinuppvarmning/biobransle--ved-och-pellets/ved
22 www.energimyndigheten.
se/hushall/dinuppvarmning/biobransle--ved-och-pellets/ved
23 www.naturvardsverket.
se/Stod-i-miljoarbetet/
Vagledningar/Ovrigavagledningar/Eldningmed-ved
24 www.hoganas.se/
Documents/Invånare/
Bygga,%20bo%20
och%20miljö/Energi/
Biobränsle,%20
ved%20och%20
pellets/Riktlinjer%20
för%20småskalig%20
fastbränsleeldning.pdf

Type of
instruments

Timeframe

fireplaces (comfort firing). Comfort firing is only
allowed twice a week, and then only for a few
hours. “Environmentally approved” refers to local
regulations. The city is divided into 4 areas where
different regulations apply according to the table
on the next page.
1. Area outside the local plan or outside the city
centre
2. Area inside the local plan or city centre
3. Area close to nursery schools, schools, nursing
homes, etc., as well as areas with unfavourable
conditions
4. Area with district heating or natural gas available
The motivation behind these guidelines is local
health. Increased use of wood often causes
problems for other people in the neighbourhood.
Complaints regarding troublesome smoke is a
constantly recurring phenomenon, and some
complaints have even been brought to the
Environmental Court. For 1998 it was estimated
that 48 per cent of PM10 emissions in Skåne
came from small-scale wood combustion. In cold
weather the PM2.5 level increases in areas with
wood combustion. When the house-owner wants
to install a stove, the building office can refer to
the guidelines and thereby save time and money.
The guidelines also include information about the
chimney and how often the chimney should be
swept, e.g. every year if the stove is the primary
heat source. According to the guidelines, the
local environmental agency has the authority to
prohibit use of a stove if it causes trouble for the
neighbourhood. This applies even to approved
modern stoves.

National/Local

Description

Regulatory

National

Swedish Environmental Code. Anyone using a
solid fuel stove or boiler is required to ensure that
it causes the least amount of pollution, by using,
where applicable, the best available technology.

Regulatory

National

The Swedish National Board of Housing has
published a series of Building Regulations which
are applicable for solid fuel boilers and stoves, and
which comply with European Standard EN 303-5.

Information

National

Swedish Energy Agency website information
regarding wood and the use of wood-fuelled
stoves and boilers.22

Information

National

Burn correctly brochure, including information on
health.23

Economic

None.
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Area
1

New installation

2

3

4

Basic heating
Straw boiler
Not “environmentally approved” boiler without accumulator tank
“Environmentally approved” boiler without accumulator tank
“Environmentally approved” wood log boiler without accumulator tank
Pellet burner (switch from oil burner)
Pellet stove
Pellet boiler
Comfort firing
Wood stove
Fireplace insert
All-night stove (Kakkelovn)
Open fireplace

t Table 21
Guideline for different
technologies in different
areas of Malmö and
Höganäs

Is normally accepted
Is normally not accepted
Doubtful, special judgment required

7.8 POLICY INSTRUMENTS IN THE USA
As in the other Arctic countries, US instruments
for reducing emissions from wood stoves have up
to now been driven by measures to reduce PM
emissions. The EPA has mandatory regulations for
new wood stoves that cover the whole USA. Local
communities and states can, however, adopt more
stringent regulations.
In 1984 the EPA estimated that there were
11 million wood-burning stoves in the USA, that
wood stoves burned 43 million tonnes annually,
with fireplaces burning an additional 11 million
tonnes, and industry another two million.
According to ATSDR (Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry), there are 13 million wood
stoves in the USA 25. The Hearth, Patio & Barbecue
Association collects industry statistics. In 2002,
535,836 wood-burning appliances were shipped
in the United States. In 2012 this fell to 180,06326.
The EPA is conducting limited research to test the
effectiveness of hydronic heater retrofit devices.
These devices can be added on to hydronic
heaters that are in use today. There are currently
hundreds of thousands of hydronic heaters in
use, with little to no emission controls on them as
there have been no federal regulations requiring
the units to meet any federal emission limits. The
EPA is currently revising the Wood Heater New
Source Performance Standard, and as currently
drafted hydronic heaters would be regulated.
The EPA is working hard to raise awareness about
the importance of wood moisture. As such, they
are reaching out to the wood-burning appliance
manufacturers to request them to provide wood
moisture meters along with information on

the benefits of burning dry, seasoned wood in
every appliance they sell. One of the leading
manufacturers in the USA is already participating,
and another key manufacturer has agreed to do
so. The EPA also recently produced the following
Public Service Announcement that provides an
overview on how to use a wood moisture meter,
and outlines the benefits: Wet Wood is a Waste27.
The Puget Sound Clean Air Agency in Washington
State has led the way in providing free moisture
meters to people who participate in a wood
burning workshop or who make the “Be Green,
Burn Clean” pledge28. The table on the next page
gives a short description of the instruments used
for the reduction of PM emissions from residential
wood combustion in the USA.

t Figure 40
Fine particle emissions
from old versus EPAcertified stoves

25 www.atsdr.cdc.gov/HEC/
CSEM/exphistory/docs/
exposure_history.pdf
26 www.hpba.org/statistics/
hpba-us-hearth-statistics
27 www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jM2WGgRcnm0
28 www.pscleanair.
org/2012chinook
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u Table 22
USA, summary of
instruments for reducing
BC emissions

Type of
instruments

Timeframe

National/Local

Description

Regulatory

1990 –>

National

Maximum allowed PM emissions from new wood
stoves.

Regulatory

1995 –>

State

Washington State standard. A more stringent
standard for PM emissions than that set by the
EPA.

Regulatory

Varies by
location

Local

Wood burning curtailment programmes in
different communities regulate wood moisture
content and opacity.

State
Local

Discounts campaigns (retailers and
manufacturers) for wood stove change-out.

National
State

Tax credits, both federal and state.

Economic

National

Federal programmes to support replacements
(for low-income households).

Economic

National
State
Local

Supplemental environmental projects and
mitigation projects (settlement agreements for
violation of federal and state environmental laws).

Economic
Economic

Varies

Information

2009 –>

National

Burn-Wise Education and Outreach website,
brochures.29

Information

2013 –>

National

Wood Smoke and Asthma Video Public Service
Announcements.

Information

2013 –>

National

Health and Safety Awareness Kits.

7.8.1 CASE of policy instrument
implementation: Express
regulation through Burn
Bans

29 www.epa.gov/burnwise/
burnwisekit.html

Wood burning curtailment programmes (a.k.a.
burn bans) are motivated by health issues and are
used to quickly address situations with unhealthy
levels of air pollution. Cold weather often
coincides with an increase in wood burning and
air inversions which can lead to high levels of air
pollution. One of the quickest and most effective
ways an air quality agency can reduce wintertime
wood smoke is by developing a mandatory
curtailment programme, often known as “burn
bans”. Some communities implement both a
voluntary and mandatory curtailment programme,
depending on the severity of their wood smoke
problem. Curtailment programmes often have two
stages: Stage 1 allowing EPA-certified wood stoves
to be operated and Stage 2 banning the use of
all wood-burning appliances unless wood burning
is the household’s only source of heat. Stage 2
bans could also exempt pellet appliances, as they

typically tend to burn cleaner throughout their
burn cycle and cannot be loaded with unseasoned
wood, like wood stoves.
Violation of burn bans can result in fines. An
example of this is The Puget Sound Clean Air
Agency. If inspectors observe a burn ban violation,
they will issue a Notice of Violation to the property
owner. Notices of Violation carry a maximum fine
of up to USD 1,000.
Another type of burn ban is a fire safety burn ban
which is issued and enforced by the fire marshal
or local fire department when dry weather
conditions heighten the risk of wildfires. Fire safety
burn bans are generally called during the summer
and can last for several months, even into the
autumn. During a fire safety burn ban, outdoor
fires used to burn yard debris, land-clearing
debris and agricultural residue are prohibited.
Recreational fires may also be prohibited. Such
burn bans also contribute to a reduction in
emission levels.
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7.9

COMPARISON OF POLICY INSTRUMENTS

7.9.1 Summary of policy
instruments
Table 23 gives a summary of the regulatory,
economic and information instruments (national
and local) which have been identified through
the questionnaires. As seen in the table, and in
the previous sections, there is a general tendency
in the selected countries to employ regulatory
and information instruments, and to a lesser
extent economic instruments. While none of the
policy instruments specifically target black carbon
emissions, they can be categorized as black
carbon relevant instruments that will indirectly
contribute to reduced BC emissions.
The policy instrument common to all six
countries, is information campaigns launched to
educate wood consumers about the correct use
of residential wood combustion technologies,
often including the health effects of particle
pollution. The Nordic Council project has
run pilot information campaigns in Norway,
Sweden and Finland, working in concert with
producers, chimney sweeps, NGOs and/or local
municipalities, thus far with positive reactions.
These kinds of campaigns could be expanded to
raise consciousness of the issue of black carbon
generally. They are relatively inexpensive, and
have a relatively rapid impact on emissions.
Aside from the 2013–14 Nordic Council project,
however, which included specific information on
correct burning, techniques to reduce black carbon
and Arctic climate impacts, public information
campaigns have not addressed this aspect of
wood burning.
As can be seen from Table 23, the USA has the
largest range of national instruments. However,

irina02/Shutterstock.com

each country has developed a suite of tools at
various levels of government, based on each
country’s unique circumstances and regulatory
authority. Norway, Denmark and the USA have
a national PM emission limit from new wood
stoves, whereas Canada has provincial/territorial
and local regulatory instruments in some regions.
Finland and Sweden currently have no national
PM emission limit from new wood stoves in
place. However, Sweden has building regulations
applicable to the installation of solid fuels boilers
and stoves, which regulate emission limits for
what may be considered proxies for PM; organic
gaseous carbon (OGC) and carbon monoxide
(CO). As an example of different local and
national approaches, we can mention that in the
USA, the Washington State Standard has a more
stringent PM limit than the national EPA standard.
Furthermore, only the USA and Norway have
established schemes for economic incentives at
the national level. However, provinces, territories,
states and municipalities (such as in Canada) have
employed various economic incentives too, which
could be used to help inform the development of
national instruments. The instruments developed
and implemented at other levels of government
could be used to guide the development of
efficient and effective economic incentives at the
national level in each country.

7.9.2 Comparison of emission
limit values
Table 24 gives an overview of the PM emission
limit values in the national standards in force
in the USA, Canada, Norway and Denmark.
Additionally, a range of values from two different
proposals for the EU’s Ecodesign Directive are
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u Table 23
Summary of policy
instruments

USA

Canada

Denmark

Regulatory

Maximum allowed
PM emissions from
new wood stoves

National
State

Provincial/ National
Territorial
Local

Regulatory

No-burn days

Local

Provincial/
Territorial
Local

State
Local

Provincial/
Territorial
Local

Economic Discount
campaigns offered
by retailers,
manufacturers and
distributors

Sweden Finland

Norway
National

Economic Tax credits reducing National
amount owed
State
Economic Public support/
subsidies for
change-out

National
State
Local

Economic Subsidies to
manufacturers
for technology
development

National
(costs split
between
developer
and
government)

Information

Correct use of
wood stoves

National
State
Local

National
National
Provincial/
Territorial
Local

National

Information

Information on
health effects

National

National
National
Provincial/
Territorial
Local

National

given. Since there are different measurement
protocols in different legislations, as well as rough
assumptions in the unit conversions, only order of
magnitude comparisons of the values are justified.
Refer to section 5.2.1 for a discussion of the
differences in measurement methods and how
this may affect the proportion of the actual BC
u Table 24
Comparison of PM
emission limit values for
new stoves (g/kg wood)

National
Local

Provincial/
Territorial
Local

USA
New stoves (catalytic)

National

National

emissions reflected in the measurement results.
The figures should therefore not be compared
without this knowledge. However, it can be seen
that the national standards are considerably higher
than the range of values given in the Ecodesign
Directive.

Canada

Nor
way

Denmark

Ecodesign
proposal

10

0.48–0.90
(40–75 mg/Nm3)**

2.5 (4.5 g/hr)* 1.4 (2.5 g/hr)*

New stoves (non-catalytic) 4.2 (7.5 g/hr)* 2.5 (4.5 g/hr)* 10
*

National

The US and Canadian limit values have been converted from g/hr to g/kg wood, assuming a lower heating value of 13.5 MJ/kg
wood, a nominal effect of 5 kW, and an efficiency of 75 per cent for a wood stove,

0.75 ∙ 13500
5

∙ 3600

h

∙ 4.5

h

= 2.5

** The range of Ecodesign values are proposed values from July 2013 (lower value) and October 2012 (higher value) to be
measured using the German method (DIN-plus 13240). The July 2013 proposal also gives a limit value to be measured using an
alternative method, (diluted) 0.88 g/kg wood. New suggestions are, however, under discussion. Consideration is being given to
allowing more than one of the measurement methods in CEN/TS 15883 to be used, and to set differentiated emission values that
correspond to each of these.
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7.10 KEY FINDINGS
The overview of the instruments and measures
used to reduce PM, and hence, the assumed
inherent BC emissions in the Arctic countries,
as summarized in this chapter and elaborated
further in Appendix 7, is a valuable finding in itself.
It might be used as a source of information by
the respective countries, which may learn from
each other for the further development of policy
instruments and measures. In addition to the
information provided in this report, this gives an
indication of which nations to turn to in order
to gather more information on experiences and
details on practical issues.
Due to the relatively new knowledge of black
carbon and its impact on the climate, none
of the current policy instruments or measures
identified in this ACAP project was originally
designed to specifically reduce BC emissions.
Their intention was to reduce PM emission levels
for health reasons. Measures to reduce PM may
not necessarily reduce BC emissions to the
same extent. They remain BC relevant however,
because similar means could be used to target
BC emissions in future. Although the same policy
instruments may be used to achieve both PM and
BC emission reductions, black carbon should be
specifically targeted in addition to PM to ensure
the most effective results from both a regional
climate and health perspective.
Two policy instruments stand out from the
questionnaires as particularly well established
in the Arctic countries, namely; (1) PM emission
limits for new stoves, including voluntary ecolabelling, (2) Information on correct operation of
wood stoves and of health effects of BC emissions
from wood stoves:
1. PM emission limits for new stoves.
Several of the Arctic nations are already
considering stricter emission limits for particles.
New emission limits in Denmark and the USA
may be about half of today’s emission limits for
PMT. As discussed previously, there is no linear
relationship between PM and BC, so the actual
effect on BC is unknown. However, if PMT is
sufficiently reduced, it will presumably have a
reducing effect on BC.
In addition to PM emission limits, the Nordic
countries also have the Nordic Ecolabel (“Swan
mark”) requirements for stoves, which in the
past have driven product development forward.
Ecolabelling could begin to encompass black
carbon emission as well. This might initially take

the form of voluntary testing, using standard
testing protocols under development in the
Nordic Council and elsewhere, and eventually
move on to become part of the Nordic Ecolabel
requirements, or even part of a new, higher level
requirement that is voluntary. Current pellet stoves
may already meet relatively strict requirements
for black carbon emissions. An ecolabel standard
could drive additional product development using
whole wood logs, currently a challenge for product
design.
2. Information on correct operation of
wood stoves as well as impacts of wood
combustion on health.
It must be kept in mind that, apart from the clear
health co-benefits from reducing the emissions
of black carbon, the objective of black carbon
emission reductions is to reduce the region-wide
climate impacts of black carbon, for example black
carbon emitted in or transported into the Arctic
from the Arctic countries. Addressing local air
quality problems alone is not sufficient to achieve
the necessary overall black carbon emission
reduction and mitigate climate impacts, as (for
example) widely spread households that burn
wood in rural communities might not achieve
the concentrations necessary to target air quality
measures, yet still cause BC emissions effectively
transported to the Arctic and causing climate
impacts there.
Information on both health and climate helps to
increase public awareness and understanding
of technology-replacement benefits. A common
understanding of health and climate effects
information, e.g. in co-operation with the WHO
or similar international organizations, should be
achievable. Coordination of this work would profit
from a broader range of data from the involved
countries. However, information needs to be
targeted and differentiated. Different people are
motivated by different information.
Information on correct use must be tailored to
trends in wood stove technologies and use of
wood stoves in the respective countries. However,
these information tools on wood stove use,
emissions and safety are the only abatement
instruments already in use in all of the countries
included in this study. They are, furthermore,
organised at the national level in all the countries.
Such campaigns should be followed up regularly
by the authorities over several years to be
an efficient method, as shown by the Danish
“Rygestop” campaign30. Since stoves also remain

30 www.mst.dk/
Borger/Kampagner/
rygestopguide_
for_braendeovne/
rygestopguide_for_
braendeovne1.htm
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in use for relatively long periods of time, such
“burn-right” campaigns may represent an effective
immediate means to reduce BC. They would,
however, need to be complemented by specific
information on BC and climate impacts.
The comparative overview of relevant policy
instruments raises the interesting question
of how to define an effective policy mix. In
other words, what would constitute the most
effective combination of policy instruments?
How can regulations be combined with
economic incentives and information measures
to supplement and support emission reduction
targets? As shown in Chapter 4, many factors
influence emissions of BC from wood combustion.
The potential of new stove technology to reduce
BC emissions will not be achieved if the stove
is not maintained, wet wood is used and/or the
household operating the stove does not ensure
sufficient draft or airflow. Policymakers should
therefore realize that instruments and measures
must target a combination of factors if an effective
policy mix is to be achieved.

Policy development may also benefit from the
identification and highlighting of the potential
environmental, social and cross-sectoral economic
co-benefits of both PM/BC-relevant instruments
and measures (e.g. health regulations and
regulations on energy efficiency and conservation)
and PM/BC-specific instruments and measures
(e.g. PM emission limits). This may help offset
costs and boost the political acceptability of such
instruments and measures (Smith, 2013).
The report shows that countries have chosen
different approaches, and developed and refined
their own instruments to tackle emission from
residential wood stoves. The best mix of policy
instruments may not look exactly the same in
each country. The most effective mix of policy
instruments depends on national opportunities
and constraints, and the spatial distribution and
share of black carbon emissions from residential
wood combustion. A national action plan with a
thorough analysis of BC emission sources and an
evaluation of emission reduction opportunities
could potentially help decision-makers to
implement the most cost-effective instruments
and measures.

Incredible Arctic/Shutterstock.com
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CHAPTER 8
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FURTHER BLACK CARBON
EMISSION REDUCTIONS
Strategies for reducing BC emissions are complex
and need to take account of overlapping
goals: climate benefits, health benefits and
environmental benefits ((EPA, 2012), p. 161). They
also need to find appropriate links between global,
regional and national policy levels, and overcome
a number of knowledge gaps, uncertainties and
local constraints. Many initiatives have been
set up to develop BC reduction strategies, from
governments and task forces under the Arctic
Council to multinational organizations.

In this chapter we will first, in section 8.1, revisit
recommendations given by other initiatives and
reports for the reduction of BC emissions. In
section 8.2 we will present recommendations
which build on the knowledge acquired
through this ACAP project. We will include
recommendations for actions each ACAP nation
could consider, and initiatives that ACAP, or other
regional working groups in the Arctic, could
consider.

8.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OTHER INITIATIVES
United Nation Environment
Program (UNEP)
UNEP recommends actions to reduce BC
emissions at both the national and regional level.
The UNEP Action Plan ((UNEP, 2011), p. xvii)
points out that there are “… good reasons for
giving special priority for actions at the national
level. Firstly, the greatest public health benefits of
black carbon emission reductions are expected
to occur close to where the reductions take
place. Secondly, each country has its own unique
combination of emission sources, therefore
requiring an individualized national strategy for
reducing emissions. Thirdly, acting at the national
level allows a country to incorporate the reduction
of SLCFs into its air quality, climate change and
development policy and regulatory frameworks,
as well as into relevant sectoral policies according
to its national priorities.”
UNEP also emphasizes the role of regional
coordination and intergovernmental networks in
supporting and enhancing actions to improve air
quality at the national level ((UNEP, 2011), p. xviii).
According to UNEP (ibid.), existing work on a
multinational scale can be categorized into three
complementary clusters:
1. Legally binding regional agreements and
institutions which could be, and in some cases
already are, platforms for policy action on
controlling SLCFs.

2. Intergovernmental initiatives addressing SLCFs
that have established structures and a focus
on monitoring and research. These institutions
could be platforms for developing the scientific
information, awareness raising and capacity
building with regard to SLCFs needed for policy
action.
3. Agreements or initiatives based on
declarations of goals with no existing
structures for pursuing knowledge or policies.
These institutions could become forums for
awareness raising and capacity building with
regard to SLCFs. If further developed they
could also become platforms for developing
scientific information and policy action
regarding SLCFs.
Three relevant examples of three categories of
clusters are:
1. The Convention on Long-Range Transboundary
Air Pollution (CLRTAP) established in 1979
is an example of a legally binding regional
agreement. Parties develop policies and
strategies to combat the discharge of air
pollutants through exchanges of information,
consultation, research and monitoring31.
2. The Arctic Council, established by the
Ottawa Declaration of 1996, is an example
of an intergovernmental initiative which
provides a means for promoting cooperation,
coordination and integration among the

31 www.unece.org/env/lrtap
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Arctic States. The Arctic Council oversees and
coordinates programmes for environmental
monitoring and assessment under the Arctic
Environmental Protection Strategy32. One of
these programmes is the Arctic Contaminants
Action Plan.
3. The Climate and Clean Air Coalition to
Reduce Short-Lived Climate Pollutants
(CCAC), established in 2012, is an example
of an intergovernmental initiative focusing
on mitigation actions. The Coalition aims to
raise awareness of impacts and mitigation
strategies, enhance and develop new national
and regional actions, promote best practices,
showcase successful efforts and improve
scientific understanding of short-lived climate
pollutant impacts and mitigation strategies33.
UNEP has also looked at specific actions that
should be considered by one or more of the three
clusters. In the UNEP Action plan report “NearTerm Climate Protection and Clean Air Benefits:
Actions for Controlling Short-Lived Climate
Forcers”, UNEP suggests ((UNEP, 2011), p. xviii):
• Promoting further efforts to control SLCFs by
United Nations agencies and other international
organizations, and by various partnerships
and other cooperative mechanisms, including
the development of common standards and
guidelines for emissions and ambient levels of
SLCFs, and joint action by different stakeholders
(private sector, civil society and governments)
on the adoption of best practices in industry
and improvement of polluting technology.
• Putting enabling mechanisms in place at the
global level to facilitate national implementation
on SLCF measures, through;
- information measures, such as workshops
and publications, to raise awareness of SLCFs.
- “techno-informative” measures such as
technical assistance, facilitating technology
transfer to upgrade and retrofit technology to
reduce emissions, and helping build capacity
for controlling SLCFs, including measurement
and monitoring.

32 www.arctic-council.org/
index.php/en/about-us/
arctic-council/aboutarctic-council
33 www.unep.org/ccac/
About/Objectives/
tabid/130281/language/
en-US/Default.aspx

• Building on existing legal instruments for the
purpose of abating SLCFs, with actions such
as exchanging information about SLCFs and
policies within the subsidiary bodies of the
UNFCC.
• Putting enabling mechanisms in place at the
global level to facilitate national implementation
of economic measures, such as facilitating the
financing of SLCF abatement, including the

expansion of existing SLCF-specific funds and
existing climate-related funds.
On a technical level, in the report “Integrated
Assessment of Black Carbon and Tropospheric
Ozone”, Chapter 5, Options for policy responses
and their impacts, UNEP and WMO have identified
measures to reduce SLCF emissions in the
residential sector ((UNEP & WMO, 2011) p. 179):
• Substitution of coal by coal briquettes in cooking
and heating stoves.
• Pellet stoves and boilers, using fuel made from
recycled wood or sawdust, to replace current
wood-burning technologies in the residential
sector in industrialized countries.
• Introduction of clean-burning biomass stoves for
cooking and heating in developing countries.

US Environment Protection
Agency (EPA)
The US EPA’s “Report to Congress on Black
Carbon” looks at constraining factors that may
influence BC emission reduction strategies, such
as technology replacement programmes (EPA,
2012):
• Timing
• Location
• Atmospheric transport
• Co-emitted pollutants
• Cost
• Existing regulatory programmes
• Implementation barriers
• Uncertainty
According to the report, considering the location
and timing of the emissions will increase the
probability that the mitigation strategies will
be beneficial for both the climate and public
health. Furthermore, they point out that cost
is a prime consideration, as is the feasibility of
implementation.

The Arctic Council Task Force on
Short-Lived Climate Forcers
The Arctic Council’s Tromsø Declaration from
April 2009 created a Task Force on SLCFs, to;
identify existing and new measures to reduce
emissions of these [short-lived climate] forcers
and recommend further immediate actions, and to
report on progress at the next ministerial meeting
((Arctic Council, 2011b), p. 1). In November
2009, the task was refined to an initial focus
on black carbon, due to the unique role black
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carbon may be playing in the Arctic (ibid.). The
Arctic Council Task Force on Short-Lived Climate
Forcers suggests that the Arctic nations should
take a leading role in highlighting the importance
of Arctic climate protection, not only for the Arctic
region and its people, but also for the global
climate system, and further highlighting the role
black carbon may play in Arctic climate protection
strategies (Arctic Council, 2011b). The Task Force
has recommended several measures for reducing
BC. While not all the measures will be appropriate
or feasible for all Arctic Council nations, they can
be seen as a menu of potential initiatives, which
can be implemented rapidly and have little or
no downside. It will be up to individual Arctic
governments and their jurisdictions, and Council
bodies, to determine which measures provide the
greatest national and Arctic benefit.

Additional opportunities to decrease BC emissions
have also been identified (Arctic Council, 2011a).
These include switching to cleaner-burning fuels,
faster replacement of older stoves, implementing
inspection and maintenance schemes, and the
introduction of more efficient stove technologies.

Furthermore, the Task Force agrees with UNEP
and WMO (UNEP & WMO, 2011) and points
to wood stoves and boilers as a leading target
for mitigations strategies: “… Wood stoves and
boilers have emerged as a leading target for
black carbon mitigation strategies because
they represent a major source of black carbon
emissions in the Arctic.“

• Development of point-of-manufacture
certification programmes for stoves and boilers
meeting emission and performance standards.

The task force has also identified potential
policy instruments, such as stricter emission
limits for new stoves and boilers, scrapping
premiums or investment grants, educational/
informational campaigns, and environmental
charges. For residential heating, the following
recommendations are given by the Task Force:
• Implementation of stringent black carbon
emission standards or stricter PM standards,
regulations, and inspection regimes for stoves
and boilers.

• Voluntary old stove/boiler change-out
programmes and incentives for newer models
that emit less black carbon.

Teemu Tretjakov/Shutterstock.com
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8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THIS ACAP PROJECT
Chapter 7 of this report provides an overview
of BC emission reduction policy instruments
addressing residential wood combustion in
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden and
the USA. The work undertaken by ACAP, and other
working groups under the auspices of the Arctic
Council, has raised awareness and competence
on the level and effect of BC emissions from
residential wood combustion. Meanwhile, national
emission inventories have evolved over the last
few years. However, there are differences in
the methodologies used, and there is valuable
knowledge to be shared through systematic
sharing of methodology evaluations and emission
data quality assessments. More consistent
methodologies for emission measurements and
choice of emission factors for different types of
technologies, fuel and operational characteristics is
regarded as particularly beneficial.
The choice of BC sampling and measurement
methods has a direct impact on reported BC
emission levels. It is therefore considered
important first to identify some of the basic
properties of BC and to decide on sampling
and measurement methods, before establishing
emission reduction limits and targets. This ACAP
project has shown that there are still a number
of knowledge gaps and uncertainties inherent
in today’s BC emission inventories. BC emission
reduction measures should therefore be as
robust as possible. In other words, they should
contribute to BC reductions, irrespective of future
changes in emission measurement methods,
emission factors, or technology categorization
and certification. Examples include more
homogeneous and dryer fuel, cleaner-burning
and more efficient wood stoves and boilers, and
building codes that promote energy efficiency.
The factors influencing the level of BC emissions
from wood combustion are numerous and not
always easy to govern at national and international
level. The choice of technology, the condition and
maintenance status of the stove or boiler itself,
the chimney and the draft, the type of wood used
(moisture etc.) and the way households operate
the stove or boiler are all factors influencing BC
emission levels. A successful emission reduction
strategy needs to address as many of these factors
as possible. The full reduction potential cannot be
achieved solely on a technical basis, e.g. through
stringent emission standards for new stoves. To
capture the full BC emission reduction potential, it
is necessary to supplement technology standards
with instruments aimed at fuel quality, operation

and maintenance of the stoves and boilers.
Examples of such policy instruments include enduser training through information campaigns and
stove inspections by chimney sweeps. This is also
in agreement with suggestions found elsewhere in
similar reports (Bond et al. (2013), EPA (2012)).

Potential for action at national
level
In most cases, the authority to implement
instruments and measures for reducing PM
emissions from wood combustion lies with
national or local governments. As quoted above,
UNEP points out that there are “… good reasons
for giving special priority for actions at the
national level.” ((UNEP, 2011), p. xvii). Based
on the information collected from the six Arctic
Council countries, this ACAP project has identified
the following BC-relevant mitigation instruments
and measures as promising. This list could be
regarded as a menu of potential policy initiatives
whose implementation could be considered on a
voluntary basis. AC countries could:
• Develop national action plans, or
equivalent, whose primary or secondary
aim is to reduce emissions of black carbon
from residential heating stoves and
boilers. Such mitigation plans should consider
emissions, impacts, mitigation possibilities and
their costs. An action plan would include a study
of the measures’ cost-effectiveness.
• Establish emission limits for new and
resold stoves, if such standards do not
exist, or more stringent emission limits
if existing standards can be improved.
As a prerequisite, this mitigation action would
require a study of and agreement on a suitable
emission measurement protocol that would
form the basis for establishing the standard.
• Introduce voluntary black carbon emission
testing and ecolabelling by interested
producers; to drive further product design and
reward innovation by producers.
• Introduce legal instruments that would
enable local authorities to implement
bans on wood burning in certain areas
where many people are affected by poor
air quality. Burn bans in certain areas at
certain times can help to improve local air
quality and health.
• Establish national or regional change-out
programmes; to promote the replacement
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of older wood stoves with low-emission wood
stove appliances.
- BC emission reductions could be achieved
with modern, efficient stoves. The potential
for improved efficiency is 50–65 per cent for
old wood stoves and up to 75–85 per cent
for modern wood stoves.
- Replacing an old technology stove with
a modern one can reduce PM emissions
significantly. There are modern technologies
available that could potentially reduce PM
emission levels by 90 per cent (e.g. changeout of old stoves with slow heat-release stoves,
or state-of-the-art cast-iron or steel-plate
stoves). Even better performance could be
achieved within the next five years, assuming
correct use, preferably top-down lighting and a
sufficiently low wood moisture content.
- A scrapping premium or investment
grant could be awarded if an old stove
is scrapped and replaced with a more
efficient one. Another approach would be
to introduce a differentiated environmental
charge on single-house boilers and stoves.
However, any such charge would require an
environmental classification scheme and a
centralized register, which currently does not
exist in the Arctic region. A third alternative
is a combination of a charge/fee and an
investment grant, a feebate scheme.
• Introduce regular stove inspections
combined with maintenance; to reduce
emissions from aging clean-burning stoves.
- The long-term effect on particle emission
levels, and especially BC emissions, of
changing from old to more clean-burning
stoves might be less than expected due to
wood stove aging, i.e. increased leakage or
other degradation of the stove structure or
chimney. The long-term effect of switching
to a more clean-burning stove could be
improved by having regular inspection
programmes, e.g. carried out by chimney
sweeps, and/or encouraging or compelling
stove owners to maintain their stove and
chimney to ensure that they retain acceptable
leakage rates.
• Introduce regular end-user information
campaigns; to educate the households
operating wood stoves and wood boilers
on their correct use and climate and health
benefits.

- Campaigns should specifically describe black
carbon’s climate and health impacts and how
the user guidelines can help.
- Increased knowledge regarding the operation
of wood stoves and a greater understanding
that using the correct techniques could
significantly reduce PM emissions. The
potential is from between 12 to 20 g/kg
weighted emissions down to the approved
emission level which, for best current stoves,
is 2–3 g/kg weighted. Lighting the fire from
the top using kindling wood in combination
with fuel tablets can reduce emissions in
connection with cold stove lighting conditions
by as much as 30–50 per cent.
- Educational campaigns cost comparatively
little. The effect on people’s behaviour is most
noticeable right after the campaign, before
it tails off. Regular information campaigns
are therefore advised. Most of the Arctic
nations have at some point run information
campaigns related to the correct use of wood.
With minor effort such campaigns can be
modernized and reused periodically, and can
be combined with end-user practical training.
- The design of any information campaign
should take into consideration that people are
motivated by different messages: efficiency,
economy, health, environment.
• Establish fuel wood guidelines or
information campaigns; to reduce particle
emissions through increased fuel homogeneity.
- Guidelines or requirements for moisture and
wood log size, including kindling, could be
considered for wood sold in bulk at formal
markets.
- In countries where a large proportion of
the woody biomass is available free of
charge, outside normal distribution channels,
information campaigns for wood producers
and buyers could be considered. The
campaigns should promote knowledge about
moisture and energy content, and target both
sellers and buyers.
• Advocate the development and use
of stoves with improved combustion
efficiency or increased heat storage
capabilities; to influence the choice of
residential wood combustion technology and
development.
- In some countries, the prevailing stove types
have poor heat storing capabilities, e.g.
conventional cast-iron stoves. Such stoves
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are difficult to use at nominal loads with the
lowest emission levels. Easy operation of
stoves at nominal load in well-insulated lowenergy dwellings requires part of the heat to
be stored and then released over time at a
close to constant rate.
- Development of stoves with gasifier or heat
storage capabilities could be encouraged
through research programmes, economic
incentives or regulation. Since the installation
would be more costly than for normal stoves,
economic support could be one way to
encourage consumers to choose this option.
- It is important to make sure that the emission
reductions achieved are significant enough to
ensure that black carbon is also reduced.
• Support transition from wood stoves
to pellet stoves; to replace wood fuel with
cleaner fuel.
- Substituting a conventional wood stove with a
pellet stove could decrease PM emissions by
around 97 per cent.
- Pellet stoves are more expensive than wood
stoves, and economic support could be one
way to encourage consumers to choose this
option. However, such economic instruments
may fail in countries where large proportions
of users have free access to wood fuel.

Potential for action at the panArctic level
While many policy instruments naturally belong
at the national or local level, there are also many
initiatives in the field of BC reduction strategies
that may benefit from information sharing,
cooperation and joint efforts at the regional level,
and where ACAP and the Arctic Council could
play an important role. The list below describes
potential initiatives that could be taken. ACAP or
other working groups under the Arctic Council
could:
• Establish a black carbon outreach strategy
for AC members, observer countries and
others. The Arctic Council could consistently
and regularly encourage its members and
observers to consider actions to reduce
emissions from residential wood and solid fuel
use, including emissions from residential wood
combustion.
• Develop uniform BC measurement
methods and emission limits. The Arctic
countries that are members of the European
Union could encourage EU member countries
to reach a consensus on a BC measurement

protocol and wood stove emission limits to
reduce particulate and black carbon emissions
from wood stoves and boilers.
• Establish uniform BC reporting guidelines.
A common framework for BC inventories
would be of great use when comparing BC
emission inventories across nations, and across
scenarios in various countries. The updated
CLRTAP Gothenburg Protocol is a natural arena
for such work. The AC countries could be
active promoters, make joint statements and
work actively with the LRTAP secretariat and
specialized groups to help develop uniform
BC reporting guidelines. Relevant topics could
include:
- Methods of measurement: There is a need
to describe and recommend emission
measurement methods and test conditions
for PM, BC and OC emissions. This includes
which component to measure (as BC or as
elemental carbon, EC), where to measure the
component (stove or chimney outlet, locally
or regionally in the atmosphere or directly
on ice surfaces) and how the component
in question should be measured (dilution
tunnel or heated filter, filter types and filter
procedures, purely optical or thermo-optical).
This is also a relevant topic for work under the
European Ecodesign directive, and CEN and
European AC countries could coordinate their
approaches also in these forums.
- Methodologies for collecting wood
consumption data; recommendations could
be given.
- Technology categories: The national
emission inventories use different technology
categories, which makes comparisons
challenging. There is a need to develop a
better understanding of the country-specific
technology categories and their combustion
characteristics in terms of BC and OC
emissions.
- Black carbon emission factors: Review of
data collected and used in this ACAP project,
including the US Speciate database, EMEP/
EEA factors and literature data. Technical
descriptions of technologies, test methods
(with/without ignition/start-up phase, fuel
used), sampling and analysis methods should
be provided in more detail and used to
develop better BC emission factors.
• Create a regional toolbox for developing
national action plans or equivalent
measures. The Arctic countries could share
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information and experiences with regard to
the development of national action plans
whose primary or secondary aim is to reduce
black carbon emissions from residential wood
combustion. Such mitigation plans and actions
should consider emissions, impacts, mitigation
instruments and measures, and their costeffectiveness.
• Facilitate information sharing. A lot of
work is underway to reduce BC emissions from
residential wood combustion, and knowledge
is constantly evolving. Examples include task
forces under the Arctic Council, projects under
the Nordic Council, reporting requirements
under the Convention on Long-Range
Transboundary Air Pollution and directives from
the EU. The ACAP is in a position to gather this
knowledge on a pan-Arctic level and facilitate
capacity-building by making the information
more easily available.
- Target groups should be multinational
organizations, national and regional policy
makers and research institutions.
- A regional online information platform for BC
would make it easier to obtain an overview of
current actions and the latest knowledge.
- The platform could provide an overview of
on-going work to reduce BC emissions in the
Arctic, including research projects and action
plans.
- The platform could cover a wide span of
information, including climate effects, health
benefits, technology developments, policy
instruments and measures’ BC-reducing
effects.
- The platform could be expanded to become
a toolbox with examples of complete
information campaigns and cost–benefit
analyses of potential BC abatement
instruments and measures.
- The platform could serve as a site for
discussions and network building.
• Encourage shared research efforts to
close knowledge gaps. BC inventories
and reduction strategies have to overcome
knowledge gaps and inherent uncertainties in
order to achieve efficient wood stove emission
reductions. The number of knowledge gaps
could be reduced more systematically by joint
research at a regional level. The Arctic region
hosts substantial research capacity and many
BC-relevant research projects are on-going or
planned. It would be interesting to explore the

potential for even more structured cooperation
and development. This could be done through
common research programmes and/or
demonstration projects under ACAP or other
coordinated projects.
- Potential fields of research include:
• Correlations between and climate effects
of elemental carbon, black carbon, organic
carbon and brown carbon emissions from
wood combustion.
• Optimal black carbon sampling and
measurement. Conduct measurements
of PM2.5, BC and OC including parallel
measurements with different methods;
both in the laboratory and in the field.
• Technologies for enhanced black carbon
emission reductions.
• Cost-effectiveness of BC abatement
instruments and measures.
• Run demonstration projects. To verify the
effect of mitigation instruments and measures.
Possible demonstration projects could
document:
- The effect of technology replacement and
assessment of methodology for emission
measurements and modelling.
• To document the true effect of replacing old
stoves with modern stoves, both emission
measurements and ambient distribution
models should be run before and after the
replacement has taken place.
• The methodology for emission
measurement and modelling should be
consistent before and after the technology
replacement. Measurements should be
done at the chimney outlet and in ambient
air.
• Identical pilot projects should be repeated
in a series of selected villages of less than
1,000 inhabitants in the Arctic.
• The effectiveness of the technology
replacement should be analysed in terms of
both health and climate effects.
• See Appendix 8 for further details.
- The effect of regular maintenance of stoves
and boilers.
• Leakages and wear may increase BC
emissions over the lifetime of a stove, but
none of the AC countries participating in
this project have systematic programmes
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to ensure that stoves in use are properly
maintained. A project could be designed to
demonstrate the effect of and recommend
procedures for maintenance of a selection
of representative types of stoves: what
measures should be implemented, how
often, when would it be better to replace
the stove, etc.
- The effect of technology choice.
• To collect or take suitable PM samples from
representative stoves of relevant categories
for the Arctic nations, and measure and
estimate the PM and BC emission factors

with different measurement protocols and
methods (e.g. optical vs thermal-optical) in
use in the Arctic countries. Such an initiative
would provide important information
about the technologies in use in the Arctic
countries, and it would provide emission
information in comparable conditions with
several relevant methodologies.
- The effect of end-user information campaigns.
• To document the effect of information
campaigns, systematic pre- and postcampaign surveys could be administrated,
analysed and published.

jokerpro/Shutterstock.com
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CHAPTER 9
CONCLUDING REMARKS
• Actions to reduce emissions of SLCFs, including
black carbon and methane, are welcomed by
the Arctic Council due to potential climate and
health benefits.
• Wood stoves and boilers have emerged as a
target for black carbon mitigation strategies
because they represent a significant source
of black carbon emissions in the Arctic. Wood
consumption has increased in most of the AC
nations over the last 10–15 years, especially in
the Nordic countries. Consumption has been
influenced by the increased cost of electricity,
and is expected to continue rising due to
policies promoting renewable energy.
• Overall BC emission levels deriving from
residential wood combustion in the participating
Arctic countries have been more or less stable
in the past decade, despite the increase
in wood consumption. Most BC emissions
projections show a decrease in emission
levels, due to the expected replacement of old
combustion technologies with cleaner-burning
wood stoves and pellet stoves.
• Countries use different residential wood
combustion technologies: boilers are widely
used in Sweden, Canada and Denmark,
fireplace inserts are common in the USA and
masonry stoves and sauna stoves are common
in Finland.
• The BC emission inventories are normally
based on estimates rather than measurements.
Typically, an estimated BC emission factor is
applied to the PM2.5 emission inventories to
create a BC emission inventory.
• There are a number of uncertainties associated
with the BC emission inventories. BC emission
reduction instruments and measures should
therefore be as robust as possible. That is, they
should contribute to BC reductions, irrespective
of future changes to emission measurement
methods, emission factors or technology
categorization and certification schemes.

• Since knowledge about black carbon and its
impact on climate is relatively new, none of
the current policy instruments or measures
identified in this ACAP project was originally
designed to specifically reduce BC emissions.
Their aim was to reduce PM emissions for
health reasons. Measures to reduce PM/PM2.5
may not necessarily reduce BC emissions to the
same extent. They remain BC relevant however,
because similar means could be used to target
BC emissions in the future.
• Reliance on cleaner-burning wood combustion
technologies alone will not be sufficient to
meet BC emission reduction targets. The full
reduction potential cannot be achieved, even
with modern stoves, without complementary
instruments such as emission limits, end-user
training and stove inspections.
• Further policy development may benefit
from the identification and highlighting of the
potential environmental, social and crosssectoral economic co-benefits of both PM/
BC-relevant instruments and measures (e.g.
health regulations and regulations on energy
efficiency and conservation) and PM/BC-specific
instruments and measures (e.g. PM emission
limits). This may help offset costs and boost the
political acceptability of such instruments and
measures.
• Action plans to reduce emissions should always
be based on net climate and health effects of
BC, OC and all co-emitted substances from
wood combustion.
Actions to reduce BC emissions from residential
wood combustion should be considered at both
regional and local levels. Greater efficacy may be
obtained from regional actions to close knowledge
gaps and local mitigation measures in locations
where BC emission could induce negative effects
on both human health and the climate.
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CHAPTER 10
GLOSSARY AND LIST OF ACRONYMS
GLOSSARY
The Arctic Council (AC) is a high-level
intergovernmental forum that addresses issues
faced by Arctic governments and the indigenous
people of the Arctic. It has eight member
countries: Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, Russia, Sweden and the United States.
Black carbon (BC) is the carbonaceous
component of particulate matter (PM) formed
by incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and
biomass. BC particles strongly absorb sunlight
and give soot its black colour. BC remains in the
atmosphere for days to weeks, and warms the
climate by absorbing both incoming and outgoing
solar radiation and by darkening snow and ice after
deposition, thereby reducing the surface albedo,
or reflectivity. BC particles consist mainly of
elemental carbon (EC), but may also include other
light absorbing compounds, e.g. when the BC
(as carbon nano-spheres) is embedded or partly
coated with other materials like organic carbon
(OC). BC refers to the whole light absorbing
fraction of carbonaceous aerosols and is probably
found in the whole particle.
Economic policy instruments involve either
the distribution or reduction of material resources,
be they in cash or in kind. Economic instruments
make it more or less expensive, in terms of
money, time, effort or other factors, to pursue
certain actions. Examples used in this report,
include discount campaigns, tax credits, funding,
loans and grants in various forms, which can be
targeted at different areas or populations.
Emission inventory is an accounting of the total
amount of emissions for one or more specific
climate forcing agents and/or air pollutants in a
certain geographical area and within a certain time
span, usually one year.
Information policy instruments provide
information to the public to help educate or
change behaviours.
Instruments are non-technical approaches that
aim to promote the realization of one or more
measures that reduce BC emissions
Measures are technologies, processes or
practices that reduce BC emissions or impacts

below anticipated future levels, e.g. clean-burning
stoves.
Organic mass (OM) refers to the non-carbonate
carbonaceous particles other than black or
elemental carbon, and includes numerous organic
compounds. OM is also considered a component
of PM2.5.
Organic carbon (OC) is a large group of
compounds containing carbon–carbon bonds
that result from fossil fuel and biofuel burning
and natural biogenic emissions to form gases
and particulate atmospheric aerosol. Organic
carbon, gaseous or particulate, may be a product
of incomplete combustion, or formed through
oxidation in the atmosphere. Both primary and
secondary particulate organic carbon aerosols
have short-term effects on the climate. OC has
light-scattering properties which lead to the
increased reflection of light back into space,
causing climate cooling.
PM2.5 is the mass of particulate matter that passes
through a size-selective inlet capable of capturing
50 per cent of particles with an aerodynamic
diameter less than 2.5 micrometres.
PM is aerosol that consists of black carbon,
organic matter (OM) and inorganic compounds
(Z) such as sodium chloride, sulphate, calcium,
potassium, magnesium, sulphur, nitrogen
oxides, etc.
Regulatory policy instruments are established
by government bodies to ensure that people
comply with specifically formulated rules and
directives.
Short-lived climate forcers (SLCFs) are
substances such as methane, black carbon,
tropospheric ozone and many hydrofluorcarbons
(HFCs) which have a significant impact on nearterm climate change and a relatively short lifespan
in the atmosphere compared to carbon dioxide
and other longer-lived gases.
Upper heating value (UHV) indicates the
amount of energy generated by the complete
combustion of the fuel, and where all water
vapour, both formed during combustion and
deriving from water in the fuel itself, condenses.
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Upper heating value is determined either from
the fuel’s chemical composition or by means
of a bomb calorimeter. UHV thus indicates the
actual amount of energy converted to heat by
the complete combustion of biomass. Since
modern heating plants and thermal power plants
often have flue gas condensation, the upper
heating value is the theoretical maximum amount
of energy that can be extracted from the fuel.
UVH for dry woody biomass is approximately
20.5 MJ/kg (CEN/TC335 2005a).
Lower heating value (LHV) is the upper heating
value minus the energy needed to vaporize the
water formed by the reaction of hydrogen with
oxygen during the combustion process. The LHV
specified in the CEN standard is on a dry, ashfree basis. The difference between the upper and
lower heating value depends on the hydrogen
content of the fuel.

Effective heating value (EHV) is defined as the
lower heating value minus the energy needed to
dry the fuel to 0 per cent moisture, and adjusted
for the ash content in the fuel. For each kg of
water to be evaporated from a temperature
of 25 °C, 2.44 MJ of energy is required for
evaporation (CEN/TC-335 2005b). Wood and bark
contains typically 0.2–0.5 per cent and 4–5 per
cent, respectively (CEN/TC-335 2005a). The ash
is dominated by the elements calcium, potassium,
silicon, magnesium, manganese, aluminium and
iron, which are not combustible and therefore
remain in the ashes. EHV is normally specified per
kg wet fuel (“as fired”). For biomass in general
EHV is normally used. Many modern biomass
combustion systems with flue gas condensation
therefore have efficiencies exceeding 100 per
cent.

LIST OF ACRONYMS
AC

Arctic Council

ACAP

Arctic Contaminants Action Program

AMAP Arctic Monitoring and Assessment
Programme
BBR

IIASA

International Institute for Applied Systems
Analysis

IPCC

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change

NERI

National Environmental Research Institute

Boverkets byggregler, Swedish building
regulations

NSIDC National Snow and Ice Data Center (USA)

BC

Black carbon

OC

Organic carbon

CEN

Comité européen de normalisation (The
European Committee for Standardization)

OM

Organic matter

PM

Particulate matter (mass)

CO2

Carbon dioxide

EC

Elemental carbon

PM2.5

Particulate matter with a diameter of
2.5 microns or less (mass)

EEA

The European Environment Agency

PMT

Total particulate matter (mass)

EMEP

The European Monitoring and Evaluation
Programme

POM

Particulate organic matter (mass)

RWC

Residential wood combustion

EPA

US Environmental Protection Agency

SLCFs

Short-lived climate forcers

ESP

Electrostatic precipitator

SYKE

Finnish Environment Institute

EU

European Union

TSP

Total suspended particles

UEF

University of Eastern Finland

UNEP

United Nations Environment Programme

WHO

World Health Organization

WMO

World Meteorological Organization

GAINS Greenhouse Gas – Air Pollution
Interactions and Synergies
HPaB

Health Professionals Advisory Board

HSY

Helsinki Region Environmental Services
Authority
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APPENDIX 1
METHODOLOGY AND EMISSIONS –
CANADA
METHODOLOGY – CANADA
Activity data
Periodic surveys have been carried out in 1996,
2006 and 2012 to determine the incidence of
wood burning, types of devices in use and the
quantities of wood consumed. This information
has been extrapolated using population data.
Extrapolation to other years used changes in
housing, assuming that the distribution of woodburning devices and quantities of wood burnt by
device and type remain constant. The average mix
of wood species consumed was based on species
available, provincial input and (Hearth, Patio and
Barbecue Association) HPBA association input.
The densities and moisture content of the various
wood species were converted from a volume
of wood (full cord) to a mass of wood. (More
information in “GuideIV.doc”). The energy content
of wood is not used in the calculations. Seasonal
variation is taken into account. The month in
which wood was burnt is included in the surveys,
and this information is used to apportion the
emissions to various months through the year.

Annual wood consumption
PJ

Figure 41 below shows annual wood
consumption.

Figure 41 shows that annual wood consumption
totalled approx. 120–130 PJ from 1990 to 2010,
with the exception of 2002 with 137 PJ. Central
furnaces/boilers and conventional, airtight wood
stoves were the key wood consumers through the
whole period.

Emission factors
The EC fraction of PM2.5 from the US EPA’s
SPECIATE database and the assumption that black
carbon is the same as elemental carbon were
used to obtain emission factors for black carbon.
The emission factors have been developed
by researching test results and actual burning
practices. Figure 42 on the next page shows the
technology categories and corresponding emission
factors for BC.
Figure 42 shows that central furnaces/boilers
and conventional, not airtight wood stoves have
the highest BC emission factors, at 102 and
72 mg/MJ respectively; while advanced fireplaces
inserts and advanced wood stoves have the
lowest factors, at about 15 mg/MJ. Other stoves/
fireplaces have BC emission factors of between
40 and 60 mg/MJ.
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BC emission factors
for residential wood
combustion technologies

Test methods/measurement
method

Black carbon emissions
projections

According to the dedicated expert from
Environment Canada, testing and sampling for
BC from residential wood combustion is not
performed in Canada.

Environment Canada: BC projections are still being
refined and cannot be provided at this time.

Calculation method, models
and spatial distribution

Canada’s residential wood combustion inventory
has been compared with the USA and other
countries and has been found to be very
comparable. The national BC inventory has been
harmonized with the GAINS model of IIASA, but
no report of the feedback on comparability is
available.

BC emission is a defined fraction of the PM2.5
emission. The Canadian PM2.5 emission inventory
is part of the annual Criteria Air Contaminants
(CAC) inventory, which includes the geographic
distribution of PM2.5 emissions for area sources.
Spatial distribution is based on single-family
residential housing statistics, in conjunction with
an urban/rural allocation of wood quantities (ergo
emissions). The urban/rural allocation of device
types is known, but not generally utilized in the
allocation of emissions, due to available resources
and GIS limitations. Provincial variation of devices
and quantities is well characterized. Surveys by
other bodies (Statistics Canada, municipalities,
etc.) are available, and efforts have been made to
adjust the spatial allocation accordingly.

Comparability to other BC
inventories/projections

Uncertainty
Uncertainty in the BC estimates has not been
evaluated, but is thought to be relatively high
considering the public reporting of what they
remember, variability between different surveys,
uncertainty in the emission factors, uncertainty
introduced from extrapolating to different years
and through the underlying assumptions.
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CURRENT BC EMISSION – CANADA
All sources/shares
Figure 43 shows BC emissions by sector for
2006. The key sectors for BC emission in 2006
of the sectors with BC emission estimates were
Land transport (60%) and Residential wood
combustion (14%).

Residential wood combustion
BC emissions
Figure 44 below shows BC emissions from
residential wood combustion in the period
1990–2010. The figure shows that BC emissions
totalled approx. 7,000–7,500 tonnes from 1990
to 2010, with the exception of 2002 with 8,000
tonnes. Central furnaces/boilers and conventional,
airtight and not airtight wood stoves were the key
BC sources through the whole period.

Energy and industrial
production and
waste treatment
10%
Shipping, national
navigation
10%

Annual BC emissions
tonnes

Forest and grass
ﬁre/agricultural
waste combustion
4%
Field burning
(agricultural
crops)
1%
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BC emissions by sector
for 2006
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t Figure 44
BC emissions in the
period 1990–2010
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APPENDIX 2
METHODOLOGY AND EMISSIONS –
DENMARK
METHODOLOGY – DENMARK
Activity data

consumers. The energy content (MJ) of annual
residential wood combustion is estimated by using
net calorific values.35

Information on wood consumption and the
share of different technologies is collected in
a survey carried out every second year. This is
supplemented with data from manufacturers/
sellers of wood-burning appliances, as well as
information from chimney sweeps. More details
are available from the annual informative inventory
report (IIR)34 and in Winther and Nielsen (2011).
Since the inventories are annual with no finer
temporal resolution, yearly wood consumption
is used. Figure 45 below shows annual wood
consumption and the distribution between
different technologies in the period 2000–2012.

Emission factors
The BC emission factors used in Denmark are a
mix of light absorption BC EFs and EC EFs that
are assumed to be good proxies for BC EFs. The
emission factors for TSP have been taken from
the EMEP/EEA Guidebook (EMEP/EEA, 2009)
and from Danish research (Illerup et al., 2007).
BC/OC shares are taken from K. Kupiainen and
Klimont (2004). Assumptions on wood type
and water content are not part of the emission
estimation. Different operational practices are
not accounted for. Seasonal variations have
not been taken into account in the emission
factors. Figure 46 below shows the technology
categories and corresponding emission factors

Annual wood consumption
MJ

Figure 45 shows that annual wood consumption
has increased from approximately 15 PJ in 2000
to 38 PJ in 2012. Pellet stoves/boilers and
new and modern stoves are the main wood
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for BC. BC emission factors have been calculated
by the author based on TSP factors in Winther
and Nielsen (2011) and BC shares of TSP (except
from other stoves). The figure shows that old
boilers with and without accumulator tanks have
the highest BC emission factors, with 600 and
350 mg/MJ respectively. Pellet stoves/boilers and
new modern stoves have the lowest factors, 12
and 38 mg/MJ respectively. Other stoves/boilers
have BC emission factors from 53 to 128 mg/MJ.
BC emission factors have been calculated by
the author based on TSP factors in Winther and
Nielsen (2011) and BC shares of TSP (except from
other stoves).

Test methods/measurement
method
As far as Miljøstyrelsen knows, there have not
been any BC measurements in Denmark.

Calculation method, models
and spatial distribution
The basis for the BC/OC inventory is the Danish
TSP emission inventories and projections.
Fuel consumption and a split into different
technologies have been used.

The emission projection uses the official energy
projection carried out by the Danish Energy
Agency.36
The EFs are assumed to be constant over time.
The difference in the emissions is caused by the
replacement of older technology with newer
technology.

Comparability to other BC
inventories/projections
The emissions have been compared to the GAINS
model and are generally in good agreement.

• Ei,j,k,f,y = FCj,k,f,yEFi,j,k,f,y
• E = emissions in tonnes

Uncertainty

• EF = emission factor in g/GJ

There are significant uncertainties associated with
both the activity data (amount of wood, calorific
values) and the PM EFs and the BC EFs (calculated
based on PM). No quantitative estimates are
available.

• FC = fuel consumption in PJ

manasesistvan/Shutterstock.com

Black carbon emission
projections

The emission estimates in the GAINS model do
not use the last updated data for fuel consumption
for stationary combustion, which provide an
accurate breakdown of these fuel figures into
different technologies.

The basic methodology involves multiplying the
technology-specific activities with corresponding
emission factors to get the emissions:

36 www.ens.dk/en-US/
Info/FactsAndFigures/
scenarios/Sider/Forside.
aspx

NERI has developed a model to distribute
emissions from the national emission inventories
on a 1×1 km grid covering Danish land and
sea territory (SPREAD). The residential wood
combustion sources are generally treated as
area sources. No information on the location of
the area sources is available, and the choice of
distribution keys is to a large degree based on
expert judgements. For detailed information about
SPREAD, see the documentation report Plejdrup
and Gyldenkærne (2011).

• i= emission component, j = stationary sector,
k = technology, f = fuel type, y = inventory year
The technology-specific emissions are then added
together to get total sector emissions.
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CURRENT BC, OC AND PM EMISSIONS – DENMARK
All sources/shares
Figure 47 shows a breakdown of BC emissions by sector for 2010. The key sectors for BC emissions in
2010 were Land transport and Residential wood combustion.

Land transport. Nonroad diesel and
gasoline vehicles
13%

Shipping, national
navigation
1%

Land transport. Road
diesel and gasoline
vehicles
21%

Energy and industrial
production and waste
treatment
2%

t Figure 47
BC emissions by sector
for 2010

Residential wood
combustion
59%

Other BC related
emissions from the
residential sector
4%

Residential heating
Figure 48 shows a breakdown of total energy consumed in 2010. The figure shows that electricity, wood
and gas were dominant energy carriers in the residential sector in 2010, followed by oil and pellets.
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Residential wood combustion BC emissions
Figure 49 below shows BC emissions in the period 2000–2012. BC emissions increased from approx.
2,500 tonnes in 2000 to 4,500 tonnes in 2007. Old and new stoves and old boilers were dominant
sources in the period from 2000 to 2012.
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Residential wood combustion BC, OC and PM emission
Figure 50 below shows BC, OC and PM2.5 emissions. The figure shows that total PM2.5 emissions are
approx. five times greater than BC emissions, and that OC emissions are about ½ of PM2.5 emissions.
New stoves are the main source of BC, OC and PM2.5 emissions.
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Development/projections for BC emissions from residential wood
combustion – Denmark
Figure 51 below shows BC emissions in 2010, 2020 and 2030. In the 2020 and 2030 scenario, the old
and new stoves and the old boilers have been phased out. BC emissions from the residential sector will
be reduced from 3,800 tonnes in 2010 to 1,500 tonnes in 2030. Modern stoves, new modern stoves
and new boilers with accumulator tanks will then be the main sources.
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APPENDIX 3
METHODOLOGY AND EMISSIONS –
FINLAND
METHODOLOGY – FINLAND
Activity data
Estimation of wood consumption is based on a
questionnaire collected every six or seven years by
the Finnish Forest Research Institute (Metla) and
the energy statistics collected by Statistics Finland.
The energy statistics are harmonized with the
Metla questionnaire and the wood consumption
estimate takes into account the effect of annual
weather conditions on heating demand. The
total wood consumption estimates are eventually
disaggregated to different wood combustion
technology categories.
Seasonal variation is taken into account. Monthly
wood use is calculated by using monthly
fractions of annual wood use for recreational and
residential buildings based on responses from
questionnaires. Degree-day weighting is also used
in the calculation of wood use.

Figure 52 below shows annual wood consumption
and the distribution of different technologies
in the years 2000, 2005 and 2010. The figure
shows that total wood (and pellets) consumption
increased by approximately 10 PJ from 2000 to
2005 and from 2005 to 2010, and that masonry
ovens/heaters are widely used (nearly 60 per
cent of the total annual wood consumption).
Sauna stoves accounted for approx. 25 per cent
of annual wood consumption (2005), while iron
stoves used less than 5 per cent (2005).

Emission factors
The BC emission factors for the different
technologies used in Finland have been
developed separately from PM2.5, but are
controlled in the following way: The sum of EC,
particulate organic matter (POM = OC×1.8) and
the non-carbonaceous components (ash, metals,
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potassium salts, etc.) should not exceed the PM2.5
emission factor.

Test methods/measurement
method

The general approach is to choose BC emission
factors based on scientific literature and
measurement reports and databases. In the
residential sector, a measurement database of
emission factors from Finnish technologies and
installations is used.

Flue gas samples for analyses of EC and OC are
collected both in the laboratory and under field
conditions. The measurements are conducted by
University of Eastern Finland (UEF).

The emission factors reflect emissions at nominal
and poor practice. Seasonal variations have not
been taken into account in the emission factors,
but the wood use estimate includes seasonality.
The most dominant wood species in the
measurements of BC emission is birch. The
wood’s moisture content ranges from 10 per
cent to 18 per cent. Different wood species and
moisture contents have not been accounted for in
the BC emission factors.
Figure 53 below shows the technology categories
and corresponding emission factors for BC. The
figure shows that manually fed boilers without an
accumulator and sauna stoves have the highest
BC emission factors, at 210 and 182 mg/MJ
respectively; while automatically fed boilers
burning woodchips/pellets have the lowest factors,
about 0.5 mg/MJ. Other stoves/fireplaces have BC
emission factors of between 15 and 47 mg/MJ.
The emission factor for conventional iron stoves is
approx. 1.5 times higher than for modern stoves.

Instead of CEN/TS 15883 methods, the following
method is used (Tissari et al., 2007): “A partial
flow from the stack was led through an externally
insulated 8 mm steel pipe connected to a special
sampling probe with a 10 µm pre-cyclone. The
sample flow was diluted in two steps. The first
dilution, with filtered (particle-, hydrocarbonand water-free) air, took place in the porous
tube diluter to minimize particle losses and
transformation (Lyyränen, Jokiniemi, Kauppinen,
Backman & Vesala, 2004). The sample was further
diluted with an ejector diluter to stabilize the
sample flow through the whole measurement
system and to ensure good mixing with
dilution air.”
The samples for organic and elemental carbon
analysis were collected in two parallel lines of
quartz fibre filters. Both lines had a quartz backup
filter, to correct a positive sampling artefact from
the adsorption of gaseous organic compounds
on quartz fibre filter material. (Details in Tissari
et al. (2007).) UEF typically uses a pre-impactor
upstream of the OC/EC sampling. The analyses
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of the BC samples are performed using the
thermal-optical method with a Carbon analyser
constructed by Sunset Laboratories, and according
to the NIOSH method 5040 protocol.

Calculation method, models
and spatial distribution
The BC and OC emissions for Finland are
estimated using the Finnish Regional Emission
Scenario Model (FRES) developed by the
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE). The basic
methodology involves multiplying the technologyspecific annual activities with corresponding
emission factors to get the emissions:
• Ei,j,k,f,y = FCj,k,f,yEFi,j,k,f,y
• E = emissions in tonnes
• EF = emission factor in g/GJ
• FC = fuel consumption in PJ
• i = emission component, j = stationary sector,
k = technology, f = fuel type, y = inventory year
The technology-specific emissions are then
added together to get total sector emissions.
Spatial distribution of residential combustion is
accomplished by treating them as area sources.
The FRES model uses the following for gridding:
• Digital building and dwelling register that
includes information about primary heating
media and coordinates of all the Finnish
residential houses.
• SYKE GIS system with categorization of all
inhabited areas to metropolitan/urban/semiurban/rural classes.
• Average wood-use estimates categorized
for different primary heating media and
metropolitan/urban/semi-urban/rural classes,
based on Metla questionnaire and separate
questionnaire by HSY for Helsinki metropolitan
area.
• Degree-day weighting to take into account
different heating needs in different parts of
Finland.
A detailed model description can be found in
Karvosenoja et al. (2008).

Black carbon emissions
projections
For projections, the activity data is based on
national scenarios from the government’s
climate and energy strategy. Disaggregation for
technologies is done within the FRES model,

taking into account trends in combustion appliance
use and the modernization of the appliance stock.
Alternative scenarios are developed, both
combustion technology-oriented scenarios
(e.g. more rapid replacement of old stoves with
modern ones, or use of end-of-pipe technologies
to reduce emissions) and heating mode-oriented
(e.g. more rapid switch from oil heating to wood
pellets).
The changes in emissions over time are calculated
by changing the shares of wood burned in
different types of stoves/boilers, not via any
change in the emission factors for the specific
type of stove/boiler.

Comparability to other BC
inventories/projections
The national inventory and projections are
regularly compared with international estimates
(e.g. within the PRIMES/GAINS model).
Comparisons with the GAINS model were
conducted in connection with the Review process
of the European Commission’s Thematic Strategy
of Air Pollution and the Arctic Council SLCF Task
Force work in the autumn of 2012. Commonly
agreed adjustments were implemented in the
GAINS model parameters. The national inventory
and projections compare well with the GAINS
model. The Finnish inventory and projections are
based on more and other technology categories
than the GAINS model. A systematic aggregation
methodology from the Finnish technologies to
GAINS technologies has been developed together
with IIASA scientists.

Uncertainty
A quantitative estimation of the uncertainties of
the 2006 version of the BC and OC emission
calculation of the FRES model has been
performed by K. J. Kupiainen et al. (2006).
The uncertainty range (95 per cent confidence
interval) for total emissions were estimated to
-24 per cent to +31 per cent of the mean for
BC. The overall uncertainty for both BC and OC
was dominated by uncertainties in the input
parameters in the sector “Domestic combustion of
wood and peat”. Detailed uncertainty analysis for
PM2.5 calculation in the residential sector has been
published in Karvosenoja et al. (2008). An update
of the uncertainty estimation for the current
version of the model is planned in the near future
following the methodology in Karvosenoja et al.
(2008).
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CURRENT BC, OC AND PM EMISSIONS – FINLAND
All sources/shares
Figure 54 shows BC emissions by sector for 2010. The key sectors for BC emission in 2010 of the sectors
with BC emission estimates were Land transport and Residential wood combustion.
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Residential heating
Figure 55 shows a breakdown of total energy consumed in 2010. It shows that wood was the dominant
energy carrier in the residential sector in 2010, followed by electricity and oil.
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Residential wood combustion BC emissions
Figure 56 below shows a breakdown of BC emissions between different technologies in 2000, 2005 and
2010.
Between 2000 and 2005, and 2005 and 2010, BC emissions from residential wood combustion
increased by approximately 500 tonnes. Sauna stoves are the dominant source, followed by manually fed
boilers without accumulator and then conventional masonry heaters.
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Residential wood combustion OC and PM emissions
Figure 57 below shows BC, OC and PM2.5 emissions in 2010. The figure shows that total PM2.5 emissions
are about three times the level of BC emissions, and that sauna stoves are the main source for BC, OC
and PM2.5 emissions.
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Development/projections for BC emissions from residential wood
combustion – Finland
Figure 58 below shows BC emissions in 2010, 2020 and 2030. The 2020 and 2030 scenarios show
a decrease in BC emissions from RWC from 2010 to 2020 and from 2020 to 2030. According to this
scenario, sauna stoves will remain a key source of emissions within the residential wood combustion
sector, followed by manually fed boilers without accumulator and then conventional masonry heaters.
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APPENDIX 4
METHODOLOGY AND EMISSIONS –
NORWAY
METHODOLOGY – NORWAY
Activity data
For the years before 2005, the use of wood in
households is based on figures for the amount of
wood burned from an annual survey on consumer
expenditure. The statistics cover the purchase of
physical units and estimates for self-harvest. For
the years after 2005, the figures are based on
responses to questions relating to wood burning
in Statistics Norway’s (SSB) Travel and Holiday
Survey. The survey is conducted by phoning
households, and includes questions concerning
the use of wood for heating and heating habits.
It is financed by the Norwegian Water Resources
and Energy Directorate (NVE), the Ministry of
Agriculture and Food (LMD) and the Norwegian
Environment Agency. The questions relating to
wood burning are then further processed by
Statistics Norway (SSB), and published as part
of the energy balance. In contrast to the results
from the consumer expenditure survey used
before 2005, the figures in the new survey
refer to quantities of wood used. The fuel
wood consumption is divided between three
technologies; open fireplaces, wood stoves from
before 1998 and wood stoves from 1998 and
onwards. The reason for distinguishing between

stoves from before and after 1998 is that all
stoves sold in Norway after this year have had
to comply with a requirement not to emit more
than 10 grams of particles per kilogram of wood
burned. Figure 59 below shows annual wood
consumption and distribution between the
different technologies. The figure shows that
many of the stoves from before 1998 have been
replaced by stoves from 1998 and later in the
years after 1998. Wood consumption in stoves
from 1998 and later has increased from zero to
approximately 10 PJ during this period.

Emission factors
The emission inventory for stoves uses EC
emission factors from the national BC emission
inventory. The emission factors used for the
two types of stoves in the emission inventory
are obtained from samples taken in accordance
with the Norwegian Standard (NS 3058) which
corresponds to CEN/TS 15883 Annex A.2. In
the Norwegian PM emission inventory, different
emission factors are used for normal firing (with
night firing (i.e. low burn rate)) and medium firing
(without night firing). Medium firing is assumed to
occur in four larger cities; Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim
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and Drammen. The emission factor for open
fireplaces is calculated as a share of PM2.5. The
Norwegian emission inventory has only annual
average emissions and no seasonal variation.
Assumptions on wood type and water content are
specified in the Norwegian Standard (NS 3058),
and the measurements performed to establish
the emission factors follow this standard. The
standard specifies the use of spruce, while birch
is also a common firewood in Norway. The
measurement standard is designed to give a
high estimate for the emissions, and to prevent
underestimation. The reason for this is that the
standard is mainly used to ensure that new stoves
in the Norwegian market do not emit more than
the PM emission limit of 10 g/kg wood burned.
Figure 60 below shows the technology categories
and corresponding emission factors for BC.
Figure 60 shows that open fireplaces have the
highest BC emission factor, while stoves newer
than 1998 have a slightly lower factor than older
stoves. These factors were adopted as late as
2013, and the emission factors for PM were
updated at the same time. In order to ensure
that the emission factors are not underestimating
actual emissions from stoves in use, the “new”
stove that was used for the measurements
had already been in operation for some years.
The results show that this well-used stove did
emit significantly more PM than a stove of the
same type coming directly from the factory.
The Norwegian BC emission measurements
indicate that a stove which is only a few years old
may have significantly higher emissions due to
leakages than a stove which is brand new. This is
important knowledge for policy development. It
also underlines the importance of having realistic
emission factors. An implication of the update
of PM emission factors in Norway is that the
difference in emissions between stoves from
before and after 1998 respectively, is probably

0.100
0.090

smaller than we previously thought. Please refer to
the case study in section 7.6.1 for an example of
the policy implications of this.

Test methods/measurement
method
Norwegian BC emission measurements were
performed in the laboratory. The Norwegian
standard NS 3058 (one of the methods specified
in the annex of CEN/TS 15883) is used to
measure particle emissions from Norwegian wood
stoves. This method prescribes dilution of the flue
gas in a dilution tunnel.
In the BC emission measurements, PM/EC/OC
samples were collected using one sample line
with double-particle quartz fibre filters and one
sample line with a PFTE/Teflon filter and a quartz
filter. A thermal-optical method was used for
analyses of EC and OC. The NIOSH protocol
(National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, 5040, 1999) was used. For details see
Seljeskog et al. (2013).

Calculation method, models
and spatial distribution
The basic methodology in the Norwegian
emission inventory involves multiplying the
technology-specific activities with corresponding
emission factors to get the emissions:
• Ei,j,k,f,y = FCj,k,f,yEFi,j,k,f,y
• E = emissions in tonnes
• EF = emission factor in g/GJ
• FC = fuel consumption in PJ
• i = emission component, j = stationary sector,
k = technology, f = fuel type, y = inventory year
The technology-specific emissions are then added
together to get total sector emissions.
Use of wood in households for the years after
2005 is based on responses to questions
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relating to wood burning in Statistics Norway’s
Travel and Holiday Survey. The county in
which the respondents live is recorded, and
from this information the spatial distribution is
estimated. PM2.5 and BC emissions are allocated
to 50×50 km EMEP grids based on this spatial
information.

Black carbon emission
projections
The projections include measures implemented
and policies adopted as at 2011. The same
categories of residential wood combustion
technologies are used in the inventory and in
the projections. The emission factors in the
projections are the same as in the 2011 inventory.
In the projections, wood consumption is estimated
to grow by 1 per cent annually, and the base year
is 2011. The changes in emissions over time are
calculated by altering the share of wood burned in
different types of stoves/fireplaces.

Comparability with other BC
inventories/projections
The national BC inventory/projections have not
been harmonized with other (international)
estimates. PM2.5 emissions data in the 2010
Norwegian inventory was compared with the
GAINS PM2.5 emissions as of 29 June 2010 (not
including flaring emissions). The comparison
indicates that there is very good agreement
between the Norwegian inventory and the
GAINS data (ACTFSLCF, 2012). The Norwegian

kavring/Shutterstock.com

emission factors for EC/BC have been compared
with the IIASA GAINS BC emission factors for
wood burning as of March 2012. The technology
categories differ, and the comparison is therefore
not straightforward. Comparison between
GAINS “uncontrolled stove” and Norwegian “old
stove”, and the GAINS “improved stove” and the
Norwegian “new stove”, shows that the Norwegian
EC emission factors are lower than the GAINS BC
factors for both categories. Sources of uncertainty
in the current measurements are, according to
Seljeskog et al. (2013):
• Very high accumulation of particle mass on
most of the filters
• Internal leakage in the filter-sample holder
• Possibility of uneven distribution of large
particles on the filter surface (only a small part
of the total filter area is used).
The inherent uncertainty in the Norwegian
2012 BC emission factor results have been
calculated to:
• Stoves from 1998 and newer with normal firing:
45 per cent
• Stoves from 1998 and newer with medium
firing: 45 per cent
• Stoves from before 1998 with normal firing:
27 per cent
• Stoves from before 1998 with medium firing:
27 per cent.
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CURRENT BC, OC AND PM EMISSIONS – NORWAY
All sources/shares
Figure 61 shows BC emissions by sector for 2010. Residential wood combustion was the largest source,
with more than one quarter of the BC emissions.
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Residential heating
Figure 62 shows a breakdown of total energy used for heating purposes in the residential sector in 2010.
As can be seen, electricity is the key energy carrier (77%), followed by wood (16%).
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Residential wood combustion: BC emissions
Figure 63 below shows BC emissions and their distribution between different technologies in the period
1990–2011.
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Residential wood combustion: BC, OC and PM emissions
Figure 64 below shows BC, OC and PM2.5 emissions in 2010.
Figure 64 shows that OC emissions are about 3/4 of PM2.5 emissions.
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DEVELOPMENT/PROJECTIONS IN BC EMISSIONS FROM
RESIDENTIAL WOOD COMBUSTION – NORWAY
Figure 65 below shows BC emissions and their distribution between different technologies in 2010, and
projections for the same for 2020 and 2030. Figure 62 shows that BC emissions will remain at 1,200–
1,400 tonnes in 2020 and 2030, despite a higher share of stoves from 1998 and later. This is because
the new emission factors for BC that were adopted in 2013 show only a small difference in BC emissions
between the two technology categories.
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APPENDIX 5
METHODOLOGY AND EMISSIONS –
SWEDEN
METHODOLOGY – SWEDEN
Activity data
Residential wood consumption is taken from the
annual energy balance, which in turn is based on
an annual survey of fuel consumption for heating
purposes in residential dwellings37. A questionnaire
was sent to a large sample population in 2006 to
collect information on technology types (boilers,
stoves, open fireplaces) and the use of fuels
(wood logs, pellets, woodchips). Based on this
questionnaire, assumptions on the allocation of
specific fuels to technologies is made. Figure 66
below shows annual wood consumption and the
distribution between different technologies in the
period 1990–2011.
Figure 66 shows that boilers burning wood logs
are dominant in the period from 1990 to 2011,
and that boilers burning pellets have increased
considerably over the last 15 years, becoming
the second-largest wood consumer in 2011.
Stoves for wood logs had the third largest wood
consumption in 2011.

Emission factors
BC fractions of PM2.5 from IIASA (K. Kupiainen &
Klimont, 2004) and from the EMEP/EEA Inventory
Guidebook (under revision) (EMEP/EEA, 2009)

have been used to estimate preliminary BC
emissions for 2005. No formal or official estimates
of BC have yet been performed in Sweden.
Very few lab measurements for BC have been
performed in Sweden; too few to be used for
inventory purposes.
In developing emission factors for PM (not for BC
so far), special studies on operational practices
etc. have been conducted. The emission factor
reflects the fact that some appliances are operated
under inefficient combustion conditions. The share
of boilers with accumulator tanks was taken into
account in order to develop generalized national
emission factors for boilers. Seasonal variations
have not been taken into account in the emission
factors. Figure 67 on the next page shows
the technology categories and corresponding
emission factors for PM2.5. Figure 67 shows that
boilers burning fuel logs and open fireplaces have
the highest PM2.5 emission factor, at 0.15 g/MJ
(corrected from the reported mg/MJ); and that
boilers and stoves burning wood pellets have the
lowest factor, about 0.03 g/MJ. Other stoves/
boilers have a PM2.5 emission factor of 0.1 g/MJ.
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t Figure 66
Wood consumption in the
period 1990–2011
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37 www.energimyndigheten.
se/sv/Statistik/Bostaderservice
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combustion technologies
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Test methods/measurement
method
Very few lab measurements for BC have been
performed in Sweden; too few to be used for
inventory purposes. PM measurements have been
performed both in the laboratory and in the field.
Both the hot-gas method (denoted the Austrian/
German method, A.1) and the cold-gas method
(denoted the Norwegian method, A.2) were
used for PM measurements, depending on the
need. The method used is clearly stated, since
the outcome is highly dependent on the method
used. The third method, the UK method, A.3, was
not used.
Measurements of PM (not BC so far) have
been made in the field mostly using the hot-gas
method.

Calculation method, models
and spatial distribution
The basic methodology involves multiplying the
technology-specific activities with corresponding
emission factors to get the emissions:
• Ei,j,k,f,y = FCj,k,f,yEFi,j,k,f,y
• E = emissions in tonnes
• EF = emission factor in g/GJ
38 Short-Lived Climate
Pollutants – method
development for emission
inventories of black
carbon
www.ivl.se/publikationer/
publikationer/shortlived
climatepollutantsmethod
developmentforemission
inventoriesofblackcarbon.
5.3d71f8313d6a4ffc792
d4b.html

• FC = fuel consumption in PJ
• i = emission component, j = stationary sector,
k = technology, f = fuel type, y = inventory year
The technology-specific emissions are then added
together to get total sector emissions.
Distribution of PM emissions is done according
to NUTS2 regions. Emissions are distributed

Stoves
(fuel =
wood
logs)

Stoves
(fuel =
woodchips)

Stoves
Open
(fuel = ﬁreplaces
pellets)
(fuel =
wood
logs)

according to estimated residential area/square km
by housing type. Residential areas are collected
from the property registry (cadastre). National
emission factors are generalized from field
studies in the south of Sweden. For details about
method for collection of spatial information,
see http://projektwebbar.lansstyrelsen.se/rus/
Sv/nationell-emissionsdatabas/metod--ochkvalitetsbeskrivning/Pages/default.aspx (pdf
document in Swedish).

Black carbon emissions
projections
No BC emission projections have been made.
PM2.5 emissions have been projected. For details,
see http://cdr.eionet.europa.eu/se/un/colqgyzla/
envuqex7g (data + methodology report).

Comparability with other BC
inventories/projections
The Swedish wood fuel consumption for PM
inventories to CLRTAP has been compared with
EURO-STAT data. Wood fuel consumption in the
PM emission inventory is higher than reported to
EURO-STAT (54%–107% 2008–2010). Qualitative
explanations for the sizeable discrepancy is not
available at this stage. Preliminary comparison
with IIASA for 2005 shows reasonable agreement
on the national level, but larger differences
by sector.38 This comparison is not totally
independent since IIASA takes into account
(to a certain degree) the reported national
data. Furthermore, the Swedish preliminary
BC emissions for 2005 were calculated using
information on BC fractions from IIASA.
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Uncertainty
In the national inventory reporting, the collective
emission factor uncertainty for PM2.5 from
residential combustion is estimated at +65 per
cent. This relates to the emission factors
developed based on hot flue gas measurements.
There is no information on uncertainty levels for

calorific values. The “aggregate” uncertainty in
activity data (including both sampling error for the
fuel consumption in physical units and uncertainty
in the calorific values) is assumed to be about
10 per cent. This uncertainty is for total residential
biomass consumption; for the individual fuel types
and technologies, the uncertainties are larger.

CURRENT PM EMISSIONS SWEDEN
All sources/shares
Figure 68 shows a breakdown of PM2.5 emissions by sector for 2010. The key sectors for PM2.5 emission
in 2010 were Energy and industrial production and waste treatment (44%), Land transport (28%) and
Residential wood combustion (19%).
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t Figure 68
Breakdown of PM2.5
emissions by sector, 2010
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Residential heating
Figure 69 shows energy consumption in the residential sector from “Årlig energibalans 2010–2011”, and
also includes the use of energy for purposes other than heating. Figure 69 shows that electricity was the
dominant energy carrier in the residential sector in 2010, followed by district heating and wood.
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Wood
14%

Other = district
heating
33%

u Figure 69
Energy consumption in
the residential sector
from “Årlig energibalans
2010–2011”

Electricity
50%

Oil
2%

Residential wood combustion: BC emissions
No official BC emission inventory exists for residential wood combustion.

Residential wood combustion: PM emissions
Figure 70 below shows PM2.5 emissions in 2010. Figure 70 shows that boilers burning wood logs are the
main source of PM2.5 emissions (4,000 tonnes), followed by open fireplaces.
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u Figure 70
PM2.5 emissions in 2010
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APPENDIX 6
METHODOLOGY AND EMISSIONS –
USA
METHODOLOGY – USA
Activity data
Information is collected on the number of
appliances within a variety of equipment types
used for primary heating, secondary heating
and pleasure. For each county in the USA, the
following is estimated:
• Number of appliances

and Vermont (2007–2008), and grown to 2011
based on NESCAUM report (2006) except for
OR and WA.
• Other outdoor burning devices – based on total
wood burned by other appliances in the county
(assigned between 1 per cent and 10 per cent
of total to this category).
• Wood stoves: pellets-fired, based on data from
the Pellet Fuels Institute (2007), Vermont draft
survey (2008), and grown to 2011.

• Cords of wood burned per appliance
• Wood density.
The number of appliances is found using the
associated data sources:
• For indoor furnaces, based on studies from
Oregon, Minnesota (2008), and MARAMA, and
grown from 2008 to 2011; zeroed-out wood
furnace populations for counties for density
> 300 people/sq mile.
• For hydronic heaters, based on studies from
Minnesota (2008), NESCAUM, Connecticut

Cords of wood burned per appliance and burn
rate (cords/yr) is estimated based on Forest
Service Reports from 8 states. Differences in burn
rates between the states are accounted for by
using the ratio of the average BTU consumption
to heat a house in climate zone 5 to the average
BTU consumption in climate zone 1 and EIA 2005
data39. Figure 71 below shows wood consumption
in 2011.
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Annual wood consumption
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Woodstoves (pellet-ﬁred, general)
Woodstoves (freestanding, EPA
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t Figure 71
Wood consumption in
2011

Woodstoves (freestanding, nonEPA certiﬁed)

2,000,000
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Woodstoves (ﬁreplace inserts,
EPA certiﬁed, catalytic)

1,000,000

Woodstoves (ﬁreplace inserts,
EPA certiﬁed, non-catalytic)
Woodstoves (ﬁreplace inserts,
non-EPA certiﬁed)

0
2011

Fireplaces (general)

39 Table CE1-1c of the
2001 Residential Energy
Consumption Survey,
table title “Total Energy
Consumption in U.S.
Households by Climate
Zone, 2001”.
www.eia.gov/
consumption/residential/
data/2001/pdf/
ce/enduse/ce1-1c_
climate2001.pdf
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Emission factors

Figure 72 below shows the technology categories
and corresponding emission factors for BC. It
shows that outdoor hydronic heaters have the
highest BC emission factor, at 88 mg/MJ; and
pellets-fired wood stoves have the lowest factor,
about 4,2 mg/MJ. Other technologies have BC
emission factors of between 27 and 43 mg/MJ.

Test methods/measurement
method
In the USA, PM emission data from both the
dilution method (Method 5G41) and the in-stack
method (with impinger) (Method 5H42) are used
for the calculation of BC emissions. Measurement
of carbonaceous PM components including BC
or EC are not required as part of compliance
testing. Such results are generally available only
in the academic literature. Both the EPA and
external researchers have measured carbonaceous
components of PM from some source categories.
The EPA has compiled all available source
emissions data into a database called SPECIATE.
The data comes from a variety of sampling and
analytical technologies. The SPECIATE database
contains more than 100 profiles showing the EC
fraction of PM2.5 for fireplaces/residential wood
burning/residential wood stoves/wood stoves.
Each profile includes measurements resulting
from one or several tests. The US BC emission
inventory utilizes two profiles, 92068 and 92071.
92068 is a median of twelve profiles; eight
profiles are for fireplaces, two are for wood stoves,
one is not specified and one includes tests both
for stoves and fireplaces. 92071 is a profile for
fireplaces. No boilers are included in the profiles
used for the US BC emission inventory.
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EC fraction of PM2.5 from US EPA’s SPECIATE
database and the assumption that black carbon
is the same as elemental carbon were used to
obtain emission factors for black carbon. A single
average emission rate is applied for each type of
equipment. The emission factors for PM2.5 and the
fractions of EC/BC used are the same for all times
of the year.
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40 www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/
conference/ei17/session2/
huntley _pres.pdf
41 Summary of method 5G
(www.epa.gov/ttn/emc/
promgate/m-05g.pdf ):
The exhaust from a
wood heater is collected
using a total collection
hood, and is combined
with ambient dilution
air. Particulate matter is
withdrawn proportionally
from a single point in
a sampling tunnel, and
is collected on two
fibreglass filters in series.
The filters are maintained
at a temperature of
no greater than 32 °C
(90 °F). The particulate
mass is determined
gravimetrically after the
removal of uncombined
water.
42 Summary of method 5H
(www.epa.gov/ttn/emc/
promgate/m-05h.pdf ):
Particulate matter is
withdrawn proportionally
from the wood heater
exhaust and is collected
on two fibreglass filters
separated by impingers
immersed in an icewater bath. The first
filter is maintained at a
temperature of no greater
than 120 °C (248 °F).
The second filter and
the impinger system are
cooled such that the
temperature of the gas
exiting the second filter
is no greater than 20 °C
(68 °F). The particulate
mass collected in the
probe, on the filters
and in the impingers is
determined gravimetrically
after the removal of
uncombined water.
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q Figure 72
BC emission factors
for residential wood
combustion technologies

The graph shows that total wood consumption in
2011 was approx. 480 PJ. US states are allowed
latitude in the categories that they use to compile
and report their emissions. Thus, the category
“Wood stoves (general)” is still used by some
states instead of the preferred more specific
wood stove categories. The total emissions for
wood stoves of a particular type may therefore
not reflect the entire national total, since some
of the emissions of a particular type are lumped
in the “Wood stoves (general)” category. Wood
quality is not considered, except so far as a
certain representative wood quality is assumed
in the emission factors applied for each type of
equipment. The densities and moisture content of
the various wood species were utilized to convert
from a volume of wood (cord) to a mass of
wood40. Energy content of the wood is not used in
the calculations. The US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) does not have data on temporal
variations for wood consumption, and seasonal
variations in wood consumption are not used in
the calculation of emissions. However, the USA
does apportion annually estimated emissions to
days of the year based on modelled meteorology,
which is used to allocate annual emission
estimates to colder days using a region-specific,
statistical correlation.
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Calculation method, models
and spatial distribution
The basic methodology for calculating emissions
from residential wood combustion involves
multiplying the technology-specific annual
activities with corresponding emission factors to
get the emissions:
• Emissions = n×b×d×ef
• n = number of appliances
• b = burn rate of appliance (cords of wood
burned/year)
• d = wood density (converts cords of wood
burned to tonnes of wood burned)
• ef = emission factor (lbs pollutant/tonne of dry
wood burned)
BC emissions from residential wood combustion
are estimated by matching PM2.5 emissions from
the National Emission inventory (NEI) to sourcespecific BC speciation profiles from the SPECIATE
database.
To calculate spatial distribution, estimated number
of appliances, cords of wood burned per appliance
and wood density for each county are collected.
More information and the calculation tool are
available43.

Black carbon emissions
projections
The projections use the same categories of
residential wood combustion and the same
emission factors as the emission inventory.
The EPA’s assumptions on the rate of replacement
of old wood stoves with new wood stoves and
the rate of increase in equipment types make the
basis for the emission projections.

Comparability with other BC
inventories/projections
The national wood consumption and BC emission
inventory/projection has not been compared/
harmonized with other (international) estimates.

Uncertainty
BC emissions inventories are based on a limited
number of existing source measurements.
Better information is needed on the chemical
composition of PM for some critical emission
sources to improve estimates of BC in these
inventories.
Critical gaps and research needs in BC emissions
sampling and measurement methods have also
been pointed out (EPA, 2012).
The following research can help shed light on
amounts of BC and LAC emitted by various
sources, and lessen the uncertainty in developing
an inventory of emissions:
• For all source measurements:
- Understand how the source EC values relate
to source BC values based on currently
available techniques.
- Develop high-quality source profiles for
sources that need improved characterization
for BC, including research into how to quantify
the additional light-absorbing components in
the near-UV or UV spectrum that are referred
to as BrC or, collectively with BC, as LAC.
- Develop a standard “BC” reference material
and establish a standard measurement
method to report source data as BC.
• Stationary source measurements:
- Understand the effect of varying source
test methods and conditions on measured
PM2.5 and BC; and standardization of PM
source testing procedures for filterable and
condensable PM.
- Perform uncertainty analyses for all source
profiles that exist in SPECIATE and determine
how the total mass from the SPECIATE
collection methods relates to the total mass
from the methods used in the emission
inventory.
- Increase the quantity and quality of meta-data
available in the databases that better explain
how PM2.5 and EC fractions were derived for
the various sources in the EPA’s inventories.

43 ftp://ftp.epa.gov/
EmisInventory/2011nei/
doc/rwc_estimation_
tool_2011v1_120612.zip
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CURRENT BC, OC AND PM EMISSIONS – USA
Residential wood combustion: BC emissions
Figure 73 below shows BC emissions in 1996, 2002, 2005, 2008 and 2011. Annual BC emissions from
residential wood combustion have totalled 20,000 to 25,000 tonnes from 1996 to 2011. Non-catalytic
freestanding wood stoves are the dominant sources of BC in 2011. Increases and decreases reflect both
activity and emission rate changes, as well as methodological changes over time.
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BC emissions in 1996,
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Residential wood combustion: PM emissions
Figure 74 below shows BC and PM2.5 emissions in 2008.
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APPENDIX 7
BLACK CARBON ABATEMENT
INSTRUMENTS AND MEASURES
CANADA
Regulatory instruments
Many environmental issues subject to federal
enactments are also subject to provincial laws and
regulations. For instance, air quality, the protection
of endangered species and climate change
concern both federal and provincial governments.
Therefore, coordinated action between
governments is important for the success of an
array of environmental initiatives. The tools and
regulations presented in this appendix should not
be considered a complete list of initiatives in place
in Canada. This is intended to present a snapshot
of various instruments used across the country
by different levels of government to address the
harmful effects of wood-burning emissions and
smoke.
Over the past decade, the Canadian Council
of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) has
conducted two major initiatives in Canada for
mitigation of PM2.5 and other air pollutants from
residential wood combustion; the Model Municipal
By-law for Regulating Wood burning Appliances
(2006) (led by Environment Canada) and the
Code of Practice for Residential Wood Burning
Appliances (2012)44. The model by-law lays the
groundwork for domestic mitigation measures for
emissions of the pollutants that are responsible
for particulate matter and ground-level ozone at
the municipal level in several jurisdictions across
Canada. The Code of Practice is intended to assist
jurisdictions in implementing more stringent
regulations, developing economic incentives
and launching educational initiatives to mitigate
residential wood-burning emissions.
In 2000, the Canadian Standards Association
(a not-for-profit organization) developed the
Performance Testing of Solid Fuel Burning Heating
Appliances, 20 CSA B415.1, which was based on
the US EPA Standards of Performance for New
Residential Wood Heaters (Section 60-532 of the
1988 Clean Air Act, subpart AAA). Both standards
require independent testing of appliances by
an accredited laboratory and specify the test
procedures for measuring the emissions, heat
output and efficiency. The standards also define
PM emission limits of 7.5 grams per hour for non-

catalytic wood-burning appliances and 4.5 grams
per hour for catalytic wood-burning appliances.
The Canadian standard was updated in 2010
(CSA B415.10), but compliance with the Canadian
standard remains voluntary (except where
regulated provincially or municipally). The updated
standard has PM emission limits of 4.5 grams per
hour for non-catalytic wood-burning appliances
and 2.5 grams per hour for catalytic wood-burning
appliances.
Several provinces and territories have regulations
that require that wood-burning appliances sold
comply with CSA B415 or the US EPA standard.
Quebec, British Columbia, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland, Labrador and Yukon
all require compliance with CSA B415 or its US
EPA equivalent standard. However, Canada’s
largest province, Ontario, does not currently
have any requirement in place. Some less
populated territories in the North such as North
West Territories and Nunavut have also not yet
implemented regulations. The city of Montreal
has imposed even stronger regulations and has
banned the installation of solid fuel burning
appliances, with the exception of pellet stoves,
since 2011.
In Canada, CSA B415.10 is a consensusbased standard intended to provide appliance
manufacturers, regulatory agencies and testing
laboratories in Canada with methods for
determining thermal efficiencies, particulate
emissions and flue gas flow rates of solid
fuel burning appliances. In response to the
development of CSA B415.10 and the US EPA
standard, new efficient, wood-burning appliances
are now commercially available. Furthermore,
because this national standard can become
enforceable when referenced in provincial/
territorial regulations and municipal by-laws, it has
had impacts on construction and design standards
in many areas of Canada.
In Canada, manufacturers of appliances can
have an appliance tested and certified to CSA
B415.10 standards by a laboratory accredited by
the Standards Council of Canada. In the United

44 www.ccme.ca/assets/pdf/
pn_1479_wood_burning_
code_eng.pdf
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States, manufacturers can apply to the US EPA for
certification of their appliances. Advanced stoves
manufactured according to these standards have
the following advantages over older, uncertified
appliances:
• Toxic emissions reduced by as much as 55 per
cent

conventional wood-burning appliances in favour
of more efficient technology and fireplaces. The
Code of Practice outlines 6 main strategies to
achieve this change:
1. Consider requiring wood-burning appliances to
meet CSA or US EPA efficiency standards.

• PM2.5 emissions reduced by as much as 70 per
cent

2. Consider implementing Air Quality Advisories
and “no-burn days”, by banning wood-burning
appliances during episodes of poor air quality.

• Energy efficiency increased by at least 70 per
cent

3. Limit the number of wood-burning appliances
that can be used in specific problem areas.

• 30–50 per cent less firewood required

4. Provide incentives, such as rebate programmes
or change-out programmes, to reduce the
number of non-certified appliances being
used.

Through the CCME, Environment Canada
developed a Model Municipal By-law for Wood
Burning Appliances (2006) in collaboration
with municipalities, provinces and territories and
representatives from industry. The Model was
intended to function as a guidance document
for areas or municipalities that face air-quality
concerns due to residential wood burning
and wish to establish a by-law to regulate
appliances. The Model served as a first step in
the development of the CCME’s 2012 Code of
Practice for Wood Burning Appliances.
The Model Municipal By-law for Wood Burning
Appliances (2006) included the following topics:
• Restriction on some fuels
• Installation of wood-burning appliances
• Non-certified appliance removal
• No-burn days
• Nuisance
• Opacity
• Outdoor solid fuel combustion appliances
The Model By-law would encourage people to
store their wood and let it dry for several months
before use. It also prohibits the following fuels in
a wood-burning appliance: wet or unseasoned
wood, garbage, treated wood, plastic products,
rubber products, waste oil, paints, solvents, coal,
glossy coloured paper, particle board and salt
driftwood.
In 2012, the CCME developed the “Code of
Practice for Residential Wood Burning Appliances”
to enhance government approaches to air
pollution caused by residential wood burning.
The Code was developed to provide all levels
of government (federal, provincial/territorial
and municipal) with information to support the
development of regulations and guidelines.
It is intended to help drive change-outs of

5. Launch outreach and education programmes
as a way to raise awareness, promote
voluntary change and facilitate acceptance of
new regulations.
6. Measure and assess the outcomes of woodsmoke management through indicators.
As a part of its Code of Practice for Wood Burning
Appliances, the CCME included “Incentives to
Change” as part of its programme. The Code of
Practice recommends that jurisdictions consider
providing incentives, in the form of carefully
crafted change-out programmes to reduce the
number of non-certified appliances used.
The Code outlines several management options
for jurisdictions considering economic instruments.
These include rebates for wood-burning appliance
replacement, rebates for fuel switching and
financial compensation for appliance removal.
The Code notes that in areas where alternative
sources of heat are readily available, any of the
suggested programmes can be more easily
considered by policy-makers.
The Code of Practice was published in 2012.
Costs would be determined by participating
jurisdictions and the level of support they wish to
provide to affected citizens.
Potential barriers for the successful
implementation of the Code of Practice vary in
each jurisdiction. The Code is designed to remain
adaptive to the needs and unique situations of
each interested municipality or province/territory.
Canadian provinces and territories each have
various regulations and instruments in place
to address wood-burning emissions in their
jurisdiction. Below is an example of a regulation
from the Province of Quebec.
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Regulation respecting wood-burning
appliances in Quebec
On September 1, 2009, the Regulation
Respecting Wood-Burning Appliances45 came
into effect. It stipulates that all wood-burning
appliances manufactured, sold or distributed in
Quebec must be certified in compliance with
Canadian Standards Association (CSA) or United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA)
particle emissions standards.
• Every certified appliance must bear a permanent
mark of conformity with one of these standards.
• Certified appliances can emit as little as one
tenth the amount of fine particles and one third
the amount of other types of contaminants
compared to conventional heating appliances.
• Among certified appliances, wood stoves tend
to have the lowest particle emissions.
• Since certified stoves are more efficient, they
require less wood than conventional woodburning stoves.

Economic instruments
There are no Canada-wide economic instruments
currently in place to create a national change-out
programme or federal tax incentive for installing
new stoves. The Code of Practice recommends
that jurisdictions consider providing incentives for
the change-out of old stoves. However, provinces
and territories have implemented economic
incentives and change-out programmes at the
local level. The following are examples of this:
Since 2008, British Columbia has sponsored a
wood stove exchange programme to promote
the purchase and installation of high-efficiency
and clean-burning appliances. It is estimated that
almost 6,000 wood-burning appliances have
been replaced through this programme. The
cost per stove is estimated at CAD 360. Over 44
municipal partners have participated since 2008,
and 25 unique programmes have been launched.
The province has set a 50,000 stove change-out
target, although there is no timeline to achieve this
target. This programme is regarded as a success46.
The province of Quebec offers a rebate for
the purchase of high-efficiency wood-burning
appliances that meet the US EPA or CSA B415
certification standard in the city of Montreal (i.e.
replacement of old stoves). The province provides
up to CAD 900 towards the purchase of cleanburning technology per resident in Montreal.
Installation of new stoves, not as replacement for
old stoves, is not allowed.

The Yukon offers rebates (The Good Energy
Rebate Program47) for CSA/EPA compliant wood
stoves and boilers as well as ULC-compliant
pellet stoves. The annual operating cost is CAD
250,000.
The Northwest Territories (NWT) has two economic
instruments in use: the Energy Incentive Program
(EEIP) and the Alternative Energy Technologies
Program (AETP). EEIP provides 25 per cent of pretax purchase cost (up to a maximum of CAD 700)
for wood-burning appliances that comply with CSA
or EPA standards. AETP provides one-third the cost
of purchasing and installing high-efficiency woodpellet furnaces and boilers, up to a maximum of
CAD 5,000 and CAD 15,000 to NWT residents
and businesses respectively. The EEIP has been in
place since 2008, while the AETP has been in place
since 2007. The 2013–14 budget for AETP is CAD
100,000.

Information instruments
Burn it Smart – 2002
In 2001 HPBAC (then called the Hearth Products
Association of Canada), under contract to
Environment Canada, initiated the Georgian Bay
Woodstove Change-Out and Education Program, a
pilot for what was to become the “Burn it Smart”
programme. The “Burn it Smart!” (BiS) campaign
addresses the health and environmental effects
of inefficient burning by challenging Canadians to
change wood-burning habits in order to reduce
particulate matter emissions from wood heating.
BiS was run by three federal departments; led
by Natural Resources Canada, with support
from Environment Canada and Health Canada.
The programme was launched in Ontario and
Quebec and has since been used as a foundation
for similar programmes across Canada. The
programme highlighted the importance of
clean-burning technology and provided practical
tips and advice for individuals and communities
that relied on wood-burning appliances for
heat or recreational uses. For example, the BiS
programme held community education sessions/
workshops which were led by Environment
Canada scientists, local fire brigades and affiliated
non-governmental organizations. These education
sessions had very high attendance rates, and
received positive feed-back from participants. In
several Ontario communities, as much as 5 per
cent of the population attended sessions.
Information included demonstrations of new highefficiency technology, tips on how to season wood
to achieve lower particulate matter emissions
and information on the proper installation of

45 www2.
publicationsduquebec.
gouv.qc.ca/
dynamicSearch/
telecharge.
php?type=2&file=//Q_2/
Q2R1_ A.htm
46 www.bcairquality.ca/
topics/wood-stoveexchange-program/index.
html
47 www.energy.gov.yk.ca/
good_energy.html
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appliances. Some provincial and private sector
agencies continue to use the logo to deliver
BiS workshops. The programme was the first to
incorporate a burn trailer, a seminar series (public
and professional) and a change-out – all in one.
To better understand the motivations and stove
use patterns of those attending the workshops, a
participant survey was created. Even though they
did not calculate emission reductions, a follow-up
survey of 174 people indicated that:
• 73 per cent of respondents said the workshops
brought about positive change on how they
burned wood.
• 34 per cent have updated their wood-burning
appliances, and 90 per cent of those chose EPAapproved appliances.
• 41 per cent of those surveyed have changed out
or intend to change out their old wood-burning
appliances for cleaner technology.
Examples of various information campaigns
carried out by provinces, territories and individual
municipalities are provided below.
The Ontario Ministry of Environment, The Greater
Toronto Area Air Council and other regional health
and environmental stakeholders drafted in 2010
a “Model Municipal Code of Practice for Wood
Burning Appliances in Ontario”.

48 www.mddep.gouv.qc.ca/
air/chauf-bois/bois-en.pdf
49 www.enr.gov.nt.ca/_live/
documents/content/
Biomass_Energy _
Strategy _2012-2015.pdf
50 http://env.gov.nu.ca/
sites/default/files/
guideline_operation_
of_wood-burning_
appliances_2012.pdf
51 http://cleanairplan.ca

The Quebec Ministry of Environment provides
information pamphlets and data for public use
in understanding the impacts of wood-burning
appliances on black carbon and PM2.5 levels. In
2007 the Quebec government produced the
brochure “Wood heats – How harmless is it?”48
to outline the public awareness campaign to
educate both urban and rural residents on the
environmental and health impacts associated with
the use of uncertified combustion appliances.

energy efficient biomass to become an integral
part of a more sustainable energy mix for the
NWT, and to promote the use of regulated
wood-burning appliances. The Strategy specifies
15 actions with the aim of increasing the use
of biomass fuels for space heating, ensuring
sustainable consumption, achieving lifecycle
GHG emission reductions and creating economic
benefits. The strategy also promotes knowledgesharing between governments. The EEIP rebates
are a part of this strategy. Annual operating costs
of “The Biomass Energy Strategy” total CAD
400,000.
The Nunavut Department of the Environment
developed and released in 2010 the
“Environmental Guideline for the Operation of
Wood-Burning Appliances”50. It was developed
to provide guidance to the public and industry
on how to best identify, operate and maintain a
wood-burning appliance and remain in compliance
with the Nunavut Environmental Protection Act.
The Environmental Guideline for the Operation of
Wood-Burning Appliances has been in use since
2010.
Individual communities and regions have also
implemented clean-air plans, and build on
provincial rebate programmes to further promote
change-out initiatives and provide information
on efficient and clean wood burning. An example
of such a programme is the Bulkley Valley –
Lakes District in British Columbia51. The District
launched an air-shed management plan to
promote the provincial government’s change-out
initiatives for wood-burning stoves, and to provide
information on air quality for the region. Many
municipalities have similar educational initiatives
and programmes in place to lessen the impact of
wood-burning stoves and fireplaces on air quality
in urban areas.

The Northwest Territories’ “Biomass Energy
Strategy”49 enables the creation of conditions for

Edler von Rabenstein/Shutterstock.com
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DENMARK
Regulatory instruments
A statutory order52 concerning maximum allowed
PM emissions from wood stoves was issued on
1 January 2008. It states that “Space heaters with
and without boilers shall, as a minimum, comply
with one of the following emission requirements
for particles: 10 g/kg, and maximum emission
of 20 g/kg in the individual testing intervals,
or 75 mg/normal m3 at 13 per cent of O2”,
depending on the measurement method used.
Emission limit values were in force from 1 June
2008. The statutory order also states the
permitted emission levels of carbon monoxide
and hydrocarbons from wood burners.
Manufacturers, importers, distributors, users and
chimney sweeps all play a part in ensuring newly
installed heating systems comply with current
limit values for emissions of harmful particles
etc. The statutory order also stipulates actions
municipalities can take regarding complaints
about smoke from wood burning. In addition to
enforcement orders, the municipality can institute
requirements for specific areas in supplementary
regulations. The wood stove users bear the cost
of chimney sweep inspections. This is estimated
at DKK 2 million p.a. Administrative costs are
not assessed. The statutory order applies to new
wood stoves.
In Denmark, BC is assumed to be 25 per cent
of the emission of PM2.5. Traditional stoves have
a mean emission factor for PM2.5 of 810 g/GJ
(13 g/kg wood). The statutory order sets an
emission limit of 608 g/GJ (10g/kg wood). This
means that the estimated emissions of PM2.5 and
BC for new stoves is reduced by 25 per cent.
The mean lifetime of stoves in Denmark is
30 years. A wood-burning stove costs between
DKK 3,000 and 20,000. Since only new stoves
are concerned, and since the price of a new
stove is no higher after the statutory order came
into force, there is no extra investment cost. The
Danish market comprises about 20,000 stoves
per year. The mean fuel consumption is assumed
to be 27 GJ per year. The reduction is then 5.5 kg
PM2.5/1.4 kg BC per stove per year, aggregating to
109 tonnes PM2.5/27 tonnes BC per year. In the
summer of 2013, five years after the emission
limit values came into force, the reduction will be
547 tonnes PM2.5/137 tonnes BC. However, as
discussed earlier, it is very likely that there is no
linear relationship between PM and BC. The actual
reduction of BC is therefore highly uncertain.

The statutory order is in the process of revision.
Denmark is considering implementation the
regulation of several Swedish cities, e.g. Malmö
and Höganäs. The new emission limit for PM2.5
will possibly be half its current level. Denmark
considers that the regulation also shall apply for
combustion of straw, as in Germany. However,
achieving compliance with the regulation for
straw combustion is much harder. It is therefore
necessary to develop new technology for straw
combustion. 90 per cent of stoves sold in
Denmark carry the Nordic Ecolabel (Swan mark).

Nordic Ecolabel (Swan mark)
The Nordic Ecolabel scheme was established
in 1989 by the Nordic Council of Ministers. The
scheme’s Swan logo demonstrates that a product
is a good environmental choice. The green symbol
is available for around 60 product groups for
which it is felt that ecolabelling is needed and
will be beneficial. These days, everything from
washing-up liquid to furniture and hotels can carry
the Nordic Ecolabel’s Swan mark. The scheme
checks that products fulfil certain criteria, using
methods such as samples from independent
laboratories, certificates and on-site inspections.
Applying for certification of products and services
under the Nordic Ecolabel scheme is voluntary.
The label is usually valid for three years, after
which the criteria are revised and the company
must reapply for a licence. This ensures that
products better suited to the environment are
constantly being developed.
Stoves that use solid biofuels such as wood
and pellets are eligible for the Nordic Ecolabel.
For example, woods stoves, slow heat-release
appliances (e.g. tiled stoves and stone-clad
stoves), inset stoves and sauna stoves can be
awarded the Nordic Ecolabel. Solid biofuel stoves
qualifying for the Nordic Ecolabel are fuelled
manually, with the exception of pellet stoves which
are mechanically fed. Hand-fed wood-fuelled
stoves may be used for intermittent or continuous
firing (Nordic Ecolabelling, 2010).
In the criteria document, stoves are divided into
several groups based on their function as follows.
Manufacturers must classify a stove in one of the
respective groups.
• A slow heat-release appliance is a stove which
stores heat, usually in stone but in certain cases
stores heat in the water reservoir.
• A hand-fed stove for intermittent firing is a stove
manufactured to supplement another heat

52 www.mst.dk/NR/
rdonlyres/B2DF7F88C31B-4833-87D94F66D24F61BD/0/
DKstatutoryorderonwood
burningstovesandboilers_
ENtranslatedfromDA_
version040309.pdf
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source. That kind of stove need not be fired
round the clock.
• A hand-fed stove for continuous firing is a stove
which can be fired round the clock, and which
can be function as a main heat source, e.g. in a
low-energy house. That kind of hand-fed stove
is usually water-jacketed.
• A mechanically fed stove has been
manufactured to burn pellets.
• An inset for an open fireplace.
• A sauna oven is wood-fired sauna stove.
The Nordic Ecolabel requirements include much
more than flue gas emissions, such as materials,
coating, production process, efficiency, etc.
The Nordic Ecolabel requirements for flue gas
emissions are more stringent than the Norwegian,
Swedish, Danish and Finnish national regulations.
Norwegian and Danish statutory regulations only
require particle tests, and the Swedish regulations
only hydrocarbon tests. There are no statutory
emission requirements in Finland.
The stove must not exceed the emission limit
values for organic gaseous carbon (OGC), carbon
monoxide (CO) and particles specified in Table 25
(Nordic Ecolabel, 2010).
Test methods are also described in the document
“Nordic Ecolabelling of Stoves” (2010). The
present Nordic Ecolabel document is valid until
31 October 2014.

Economic instruments
Since 2007 wood stove manufacturers in
Denmark have received financial support
(subsidies) for the development of new
technology through a cost-sharing scheme where
30–70 per cent of the cost is carried by the

u Table 25
Emission limits for Nordic
Ecolabel-compliant stoves
tested at 13 per cent O2
(dry gas). The requirement
applies at nominal heat
output unless otherwise
specified. x means a
weighted mean value of
test results by the given
heat outputs within burn
rate categories

53 www.mst.dk/
Borger/Kampagner/
rygestopguide_
for_braendeovne/
rygestopguide_for_
braendeovne1.htm

government, and the rest is carried by the industry
developing the new technology. So far this
scheme has cost around DKK 12 million.

Information instruments
National information campaigns for correct use of
stoves have been carried out in 2006–2007, and
2011–2013. The annual cost of these information
campaigns has varied between DKK 350,000 and
DKK 1 million. “Rygestop guide for brændeovne”53
(Stop Smoking Guide for Stoves) is a campaign
staged by the Danish Environmental Protection
Agency that includes a flyer with four tips on how
to use your wood stove, as well as a YouTube
video:
1. Light the fire in a new way; from the top (can
reduce particulate emissions with 80 per cent)
2. Use only dry wood
3. Make sure the fire gets sufficient air
4. Check that the smoke is nearly invisible
The web site also has more information about
wood stoves (new stoves vs old stoves), stove
size, chimneys, etc., and wood type and size. All
new wood stoves installed must be certified, and
the certificate must be signed by the chimney
sweep.
The Environmental Protection Agency has carried
out a survey of the information campaign’s impact.
The results from this survey were:
• 8 per cent were familiar with the campaign, and
12 per cent had heard of the campaign.
• 65 per cent of those familiar with the campaign
said it had provided them with new knowledge
about the correct use of stoves, or about their
consequences for health and the environment.

OGC

CO

Particles

mg/m3

mg/m3

mg/m3

120

1,200

mg/m3

mg/m3

g/kg fuel

Hand-fed stoves for
intermittent firing or
fireplace insets

120

1,700

4.0 (x for up to 4 heat outputs)

Hand-fed stoves for
continuous firing

60

Hand-fed slow heatrelease appliances

8.0 (for each individual test)
800

3.5 (x for up to 4 heat outputs)
7.0 (for each individual test)

Mechanically fed pellet 60 (nominal heat output)
stoves
60 (x for partial heat output
1 and 2)

800

Hand-fed sauna stoves

1,700

120

3.5 (x for up to 4 heat outputs)
7.0 (for each individual test)
100 mg/m3
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• 50 per cent of those familiar with the campaign
knew that the fire should be lit from the top
(Tip 1).

1. Tip 1 – 39 per cent already followed this
advice, 50 per cent follow the advice now
(always/often).

• 80 per cent of those familiar with the campaign
knew that particles are released into the room
when you light the fire in the stove.

2. Tip 2 – 89 per cent already followed the
advice, 92 per cent follow the advice now
(always).

• 15 per cent of those familiar with the campaign
knew that the most important source of air
pollution in Denmark is from wood stoves.

3. Tip 3 – 84 per cent already followed the
advice, 90 per cent follow the advice now
(always).

• 95 per cent of those familiar with the campaign
agreed that their choice of lighting method
determines how much the stove pollutes.

4. Tip 4 – 71 per cent already followed the
advice, 85 per cent follow the advice now
(always/often).
Knowledge of the campaign came mostly from
radio, television, newspapers and magazines
(98%).

Delpixel/Shutterstock.com
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FINLAND
Regulatory instruments
Although Finland has no emission limits for wood
stoves, there are several regulations that can be
used to address PM emissions. However, none of
these directly regulates PM emission limits for new
wood stoves. Furthermore, it is largely up to the
municipal authorities to decide, on a needs basis,
the extent to which these regulations are put into
practice.

Economic instruments
None at present.

Information instruments
With regard to small-scale combustion, Finland
has concentrated on information instruments
to promote low-emitting combustion practices.
The focus has not been specifically to lower
black carbon, so the implications for black carbon
emissions are unknown. The Helsinki Region
Environmental Services Authority (HSY) has
organized an information campaign (2012) to
promote efficient and environmentally friendly
ways of using fireplaces and stoves. As a part of
the campaign, HSY published a manual which was
delivered in every household (approx. 100,000
households) with a fireplace in Southern Finland.
If so required, the campaign will also be staged in
other municipalities in Finland54. The main topics
in the manual were:
• Correct ignition
• Clean and efficient wood combustion
• Firewood quality and storage
The Organization for Respiratory Health in Finland
(Heli) has organized several public events (2007)
all over Finland about environmentally friendly
wood combustion and the health issues. Heli also
produced the following manuals in association
with the Ministry of the Environment and the
Central Association of Chimney Sweeps:55
54 www.hsy.fi/seututieto/
Documents/Ilmanlaatu_
esitteet/Pienpolttoesite_
A5_verkkoon.pdf
55 www.heli.fi/
poltapuutapuhtaasti
56 www.valvira.fi/files/ohjeet/
Puun_poltto-opas.pdf
57 www.biohousing,eu.com
58 www.eup-network.de/
product-groups/drafts-reg
ulations/?PHPSESSID=c9
b1745f598754f6750293e
20a27bda1#c1466

• Checklist for people burning wood
• Smoke signals – manual for clean and efficient
wood combustion
The National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and
Health (Valvira) has produced a manual (2008):56
• Instructions for wood combustion from a health
perspective

The Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT)
has participated in the EU project BioHousing
2006–2008).57 In the BioHousing project, the
aim was to promote and produce systems
which enable private house owners to use
sustainable bioenergy. Additionally, the aim was
to raise awareness that biomass-based heating
systems are considered a realistic and convenient
alternative for heating private houses. Other
partners in the project were from Austria, France,
Italy and Spain. The project produced the following
manuals:
• Efficient and environmentally friendly biomass
heating
• Manual of firewood production
• Guide to storing firewood for private houses
The information material for sustainable biomass
heating provides information about efficient
and environmentally friendly stove heating.
The published material includes theoretical
data, practical guidelines and official regulations
concerning stove heating in Finland (and also
Austria, France, Italy and Spain). In addition
to heating, the information material contains
information about purchasing and storing
firewood. The aim of this material is to encourage
house owners to use stoves during cold winter
periods, and thus even out the electricity peaks.
Additionally, the aim is to avoid emissions, to
achieve efficient combustion and comfortable heat
levels.
During the BioHousing project, more than 1,000
boiler installers, maintenance professionals,
engineers, teachers, chimney sweepers, adult
students, energy consultants, architects, salesmen
and structural engineers employed by house
manufacturers, etc. have been trained in the
participating countries (Finland, Austria, France,
Italy and Spain). Through training and the training
materials provided, awareness of requirements
surrounding solid biomass heating has been
increased.
It is not known how much this project cost or if it
resulted in emission reductions.
The EU Ecodesign process58 will potentially
address PM emission factors which might have
implications for BC emissions as well. The process
is on-going.
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NORWAY
Below is a summary of the policy instruments
relevant to reduction of BC emissions from
residential wood combustion currently in use
in Norway. As described in section 7.2.2., in
December 2013 the Norwegian Environment
Agency published a proposal for a national action
plan to reduce emissions of short-lived climate
forcers. One of the sectors the proposal covers is
the energy sector, including measures to reduce
particle emissions from wood combustion in
households. The proposal was presented to the
Ministry of Environment for consideration and
decisions on follow-up.

Regulatory instruments
To reduce PM emissions from wood combustion,
in 1998 Norway imposed a requirement that all
stoves to be sold in the Norwegian market should
emit no more than 10 grams of particles per
kilogram of wood burned. This requirement was
implemented in § 8-51 FOR 1997-01-22 no. 33:
“Forskrift om krav til byggverk og produkter til
byggverk” (TEK)59. The measurement method to
be used and the more detailed requirements are
specified in NS3058/59. The producers of wood
stoves must pay for their product to be tested and
approved.
The statutory cap on particle emissions from new
stoves is probably the most efficient instrument in
Norway to reduce black carbon from residential
wood combustion at present. However, in light
of the resent report “Black-out” from SINTEF, it
seems that the difference in emissions between
new stoves and older stoves is less than previously
thought. Section 7.2.2 contains a description of
the work currently underway to develop a national

action plan for short-lived climate forcers. In this
process, new measures aimed at residential wood
combustion are also under consideration.

Economic instruments
Enova is a public enterprise owned by the
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy. The enterprise
is financed via appropriations from the Energy
Fund. The Energy Fund is financed via a small
additional charge to electricity bills in addition
to direct allocations from the national budget.
The object of Enova is to drive the changeover
to more environmentally friendly consumption
and generation of energy in Norway. Enova gives
financial support for the installation of alternative
sources of heating in private households. Please
refer to the case in section 7.2.1 for a more
detailed description of Enova’s programme and
a local grant scheme in Oslo. Oslo residents can
apply for grants from the city’s climate and energy
fund to replace old stoves.

Information instruments
Information on best practices for how to operate
wood-burning stoves, on different technologies
and on the impact of particles and BC on health
and the climate is posted on the websites of the
Norwegian Environment Agency, other relevant
authorities and in the media during the winter
season. In 2013 this resulted in a partnership
with stove producers, an association of chimney
sweeps and an environmental NGO to produce
a film60 and publish a pamphlet61 on the correct
operation of stoves. There has not been any
study to document the effect of such information
measures.

59 www.lovdata.no/for/sf/kr/
xr-19970122-0033.html
60 http://miljoblikk.
no/2013/12/gule-gnister
61 www.miljodirektoratet.
no/no/Nyheter/
Nyheter/2013/
November-2013/Unngahelse--og-klimaskadeligpeiskos

my nordic/Shutterstock.com
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SWEDEN
Regulatory instruments
Under Chapter 2 of the Swedish Environmental
Code62, anyone pursuing an activity or
implementing a measure must ensure that
all obligations arising out of the Swedish
Environmental Code and related legislation
have been complied with. Furthermore, under
the general rules of consideration in Chapter 2,
anyone pursuing an activity or implementing
a measure must make sure that the activity
or measure is carried out with the lowest
environmental impact. Therefore, anyone using
a solid fuel stove or boiler is required to ensure
that its use creates the least amount of pollution
possible, by using, where applicable, the best
available technology.
The Swedish National Board of Housing, Building
and Planning (Boverket) has published a series of
Building Regulations which are applicable for solid
fuel boilers and stoves. The Building Regulations
give effect to the limits set out in European
Standard EN 303-5. The relevant provisions are set
out in section 6:741 of the Building Regulations63.
For manual fuel supply of less than 50 kW, the
limit is 150 mg OGC (Organic Gaseous Carbon)
per m3n dry gas at 10 per cent O2.
The Building Regulations and European Standard
EN 303-5 only specify emission limits for organic
carbon (OGC) from solid fuel boilers. No threshold
limit for particulate matter was specified, since
OGC was deemed to be an indicator for emissions
of both particulate matter and carbon monoxide
(CO).

62 www.government.
se/content/1/
c6/02/28/47/385ef12a.
pdf
63 www.boverket.se/Global/
bygga-o-forvalta-ny/
dokument/regler-ombyggande/boverketsbyggregler-bbr/bbr-19/
bfs-2011-26-6.pdf
64 www.hoganas.se/
Documents/Invånare/
Bygga,%20bo%20
och%20miljö/Energi/
Biobränsle,%20
ved%20och%20
pellets/Riktlinjer%20
för%20småskalig%20
fastbränsleeldning.pdf

However, it is important to note that European
Standard EN 303-5 has been replaced by
European Standard EN 303-5:2012. The new
standard EN 303-5:2012 applies much stricter
limits with regard to emissions of both particulate
matter and carbon monoxide (CO). The Swedish
National Board of Housing, Building and Planning
has commenced a review of the applicable
provisions of the Building Regulations.
The original limits from the European Standard
EN 303-5 still apply, as set out in section 6:741 of
the Building Regulations, until further appropriate
amendments to the Building Regulations are
made.
For stoves, there are only limits for carbon
monoxide, since the current European standards
only specify thresholds for carbon monoxide.
Carbon monoxide emissions are also an emissions

indicator for these products. Section 6:7411 of the
Building Regulations specifies as follows:
From stoves, fireplace inserts and similar, the
emission of carbon monoxide (CO) must not
exceed 0.3 vol% at 13 per cent O2. From pellets
burners, the emission of carbon monoxide (CO)
must not exceed 0.04 vol% at 13 per cent O2.
Testing should be carried out in accordance with
SS-EN 12815, SS-EN 13229, SS-EN 12809, SS-EN
13240 and SS-EN 14785. The efficiency should
in these cases amount to at least 60 per cent for
stoves, 50 per cent for inserts and 70 per cent for
pellet burners.
The requirement for carbon monoxide (CO) does
not apply to open fireplaces and tiled stoves that
are primarily intended for comfort heating, nor
to emissions from wood stoves that are primarily
used for cooking.
Stoves are covered by the Construction Products
Regulation No. 305/2011. Under the Regulation,
all stoves must be labelled from 1 July 2013.
There is currently no information available
regarding what information will be included in the
labels on stoves.
The Swedish National Board of Housing,
Building and Planning is responsible for the
labelling process upon request from individual
manufacturers. It is the responsibility of the
Swedish National Board of Housing, Building and
Planning to determine what is required under
the harmonized European standards, as well as
under Swedish national law when undertaking the
labelling assessment.
It is important to note that boilers are not covered
by the provisions of the Construction Products
Regulation No. 305/2011.
Energy labelling requirements for boilers and
stoves are set out broadly in the Energy Labelling
Directive 2010/30/EU. The European Commission
is currently working on developing draft
regulations.
At present, there are no instruments which have
been formally adopted regarding energy labelling
for boilers and stoves.
Some Swedish cities have their own guidelines/
regulations (e.g. Malmö and Höganäs)64 specifying
what you are allowed to burn and how often
you can use different kinds of stoves/fireplaces
(comfort firing). Comfort firing is only allowed
twice a week, and then only for a few hours.
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The city is divided into 4 areas where different
regulations apply according to the table below.
1. Area outside the local plan or outside the city
centre
2. Area inside the local plan or city centre

heat source. The regulation also gives the local
environmental agency the ability to prohibit use of
a stove if it causes trouble for the neighbourhood.
This applies even to modern approved stoves.

Economic instruments

3. Area close to nursery schools, schools, nursing
homes, etc., as well as areas with unfavourable
conditions

There are presently no economic instruments to
promote processes or practices that reduce black
carbon or particulate matter emissions from wood
stoves.

4. Area with district heating or natural gas
available.

Information instruments

The motivation for this regulation is local health.
Increased use of wood often causes problems for
other people in the neighbourhood. Complaints
of troublesome smoke are a constantly recurring
phenomenon, and some complaints have even
been brought to the Environmental Court. When
the house-owner wants to install a stove, the
building office can refer to the regulation and
thereby save time and money. In 1998 it was
estimated that 48 per cent of PM10 emissions in
Skåne came from small-scale wood combustion.
In cold weather, the content of PM2.5 increases in
areas with wood combustion.
The regulation also includes information about the
chimney and how often the chimney should be
swept, e.g. every year if the stove is the primary

The Swedish Energy Agency has published
detailed information on its website with regards
to wood and the use of wood-fuelled stoves and
boilers. The website (in Swedish) provides concise
information about the environmental effects of
burning wood in stoves and boilers. Furthermore,
information is provided about the relevant
advantages and disadvantages of wood versus
pellets firing.65
The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency has
also published a detailed information brochure
entitled “Elda rätt” (Burn Right). The brochure
contains advice for effective, environment-friendly
and safe burning of wood and other wood-based
fuels in wood-fired boilers, stoves and other
appliances66.

Area
1

New installation
Basic heating
Straw boiler
Not “environmentally approved” boiler without accumulator tank
“Environmentally approved” boiler without accumulator tank
“Environmentally approved” wood log boiler without accumulator tank
Pellet burner (switch from oil burner)
Pellet stove
Pellet boiler
Comfort firing
Wood stove
Fireplace insert
All-night stove (Kakkelovn)
Open fireplace

Is normally accepted
Is normally not accepted
Doubtful, special judgment required

2

3

4

t Table 26
Guideline for different
technologies in different
areas in Malmö and
Höganäs

65 http://energimyndigheten.
se/Hushall/Dinuppvarmning/Biobransle--ved-och-pellets/Ved
66 www.naturvardsverket.
se/Documents/
publikationer/978-91620-8392-2.pdf
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USA
Regulatory instruments
“Standards of Performance for New Residential
Wood Heaters” is a national federal regulation that
affects all wood stoves in the USA. The standard
regulates particulate matter (PM) from new wood
stoves with catalysts and without catalysts. At
this time, wood stove manufacturers may only
sell wood stoves and wood stove inserts that
meet the EPA’s mandatory smoke emission limit
of 7.5 grams of smoke per hour (g/h) for noncatalytic stoves and 4.1 g/h for catalytic stoves.
This national regulation for particulate matter
became effective for wood stoves manufactured
on or after 1 July 1990, or sold at retail on or after
1 July 1992. It still applies today. The standard also
describes test methods and procedures for wood
stoves. Wood stoves must be tested at accredited
laboratories.
On 3 January 2014, the EPA issued proposed
revisions to the New Source Performance Standards
(NSPS)67 for residential wood heaters. The EPA
is proposing to tighten the air pollution emission
limits for new wood heaters, reducing the types of
appliances that are exempt, and adding regulations
for new hydronic heaters, furnaces and masonry
heaters. The EPA anticipates that the rule will be
finalized in 2014. The revised wood heater NSPS
will reduce future residential wood smoke from
new appliances throughout the USA
The different states may have regulations that
are more stringent than the EPA standard. The
Washington State Standard regulates particulate
matter from wood stoves with catalysts and
without catalysts. The State of Washington has
emission limits for “solid fuel burning devices” that
are more stringent than those set out in the EPA’s
wood heater NSPS68. Outdoor wood-fired boilers
are illegal in Washington. The Washington State
limits for PM emissions are 2.5 g/h for catalytic
wood stoves, 4.5 g/h for non-catalytic woodburning devices, and 7.3 g/kg for factory-built
fireplaces and masonry heaters (EPA currently
has no limit for this category). Some materials
are illegal to burn (i.e. garbage, plastics, rubber,
treated or painted wood, etc.).
Wood-burning devices include:
• Wood stoves
• Pellet stoves
67 www2.epa.gov/
residential-wood-heaters
68 www.ecy.wa.gov/
programs/air/indoor_
woodsmoke/wood_
smoke_ page.htm

• Wood furnaces
• Manufactured fireplaces
• Masonry heaters

Wood burning curtailment programmes (a.k.a.
BURN BANS) are motivated by health issues,
and are used to quickly address situations with
unhealthy levels of air pollution. Cold weather
often coincides with an increase in wood burning
and air inversions which can lead to high levels
of air pollution. One of the quickest and most
effective ways an air quality agency can reduce
wintertime wood smoke is by developing a
mandatory curtailment programme, often known
as “burn bans”. Some communities implement
both a voluntary and mandatory curtailment
programme, depending on the severity of their
wood smoke problem. Curtailment programmes
often have two stages: Stage 1 allowing EPAcertified wood stoves to be operated, and Stage 2
banning the use of all wood-burning appliances
unless wood burning is the household’s only
source of heat. Stage 2 bans could also exempt
pellets-fired appliances, as they typically tend
to burn cleaner throughout their burn cycle and
cannot be loaded with unseasoned wood, like
wood stoves.
Violation of burn bans can result in fines. An
example of this is The Puget Sound Clean Air
Agency. If inspectors observe a burn ban violation,
they will issue a Notice of Violation to the property
owner. Notices of Violation carry a maximum fine
of up to USD 1,000.
Fire safety burn bans are issued and enforced
by the fire marshal or local fire departments
when dry weather conditions heighten the risk
of wildfires. Fire safety burn bans are generally
called during the summer and can last for several
months, even into the autumn. During a fire
safety burn ban, outdoor fires used to burn yard
debris, land-clearing debris and agricultural residue
are prohibited. Recreational fires may also be
prohibited.

Economic instruments
The Hearth, Patio and Barbecue Association
(HPBA), along with retailers and manufacturers,
works with organizations to provide discounts for
wood stove change-out campaigns. In the past,
industry discounts have ranged between 10 to
15 per cent off the price of a cleaner-burning
appliance.
Tax credits can reduce the amount of taxes
owed. Periodically, state and/or federal tax credits
may apply to cleaner-burning appliances. Tax
credits, deductions and rebates can be very
effective (for example, as they are with Energy
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Star appliances) in steering consumers towards
the cleanest and most efficient products. The
EPA encourages jurisdictions considering such
incentives for biomass heating appliances to focus
on the cleanest devices and require appliance
destruction through recycling of the metal. The
EPA also encourages jurisdictions that may want
to use efficiency thresholds to qualify units for a
tax credit to require third-party testing and use of
the Canadian Standards Administration B415.1 test
protocol to verify efficiency numbers.
In past years, federal tax legislation has provided
10–30 per cent tax credits for purchase and
installation expenses of up to USD 1,500 for
cleaner wood and pellet stoves69.
Tax credits have also been offered by some US
states. Such tax credits are typically limited in their
duration:
• Montana – offered an Alternative Energy
Systems Credit (USD 500) against income tax
liability for the cost of purchasing and installing
an energy system in a principal home that
uses “… a low emission wood or biomass
combustion device such as a pellet or wood
stove.”70
• Idaho – offered taxpayers who bought new
wood stoves, pellet stoves or natural gas or
propane heating units for their residences a tax
deduction (up to USD 5,000) to replace old,
uncertified wood stoves.71
• Oregon – offered a Residential Energy Tax Credit
Program for the highest energy efficient wood
and pellet stoves that meet specific criteria. The
tax credit amount was based on the estimated
average first year energy savings and cost of
equipment. For qualifying wood and pellet
stoves, the tax credit amount was 25 per cent of
the net cost, up to USD 300.72
PACE is an innovative way to finance energy
efficiency and renewable energy upgrades for
buildings and homes. Interested property owners
evaluate measures that achieve energy savings
and receive 100 per cent financing. They must
then repay the funds to the local government as
a property tax assessment over a period of up to
20 years.73
There are also various federally supported
programmes or mechanisms for replacing and/
or retrofitting older inefficient or unsafe woodburning appliances with cleaner, more energyefficient and safer heating appliances. Some
examples are:

DOE Low-income Weatherization Program
(WAP): enables low-income families to
permanently reduce their energy bills by making
their homes more energy efficient. New EPAcertified wood stoves are 50 per cent more
energy efficient than older wood stoves. Older
wood-burning appliances like wood stoves are
sometimes improperly installed and vented and/
or have cracks rendering the appliance unsafe.
This can cause indoor air quality problems and
represents a fire hazard. WAP funds can be used
to replace heating appliances for “health and
safety” reasons.74
Department of Health and Human Services:
Low Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LI-HEAP): This is a federally-funded
programme that helps low-income households
with their home energy bills. The local LIHEAP
programme determines if a household’s income
qualifies for assistance. LIHEAP may offer one or
more of the following types of assistance:75
• Bill payment assistance
• Energy crisis assistance
• Weatherization
• Wood stove energy efficiency upgrades, repairs
and replacements
Department of Agriculture: Rural Housing
Repair and Rehabilitation Loan and Grant
Programs enable low-income, elderly (62+)
households to remove health and safety hazards
from their homes. Changing out old or improperly
installed wood stoves may be eligible under this
programme. Funding availability is determined by
the local service centre.76
Department of Housing and Urban
Development: Several programmes provide
funding for wood-smoke mitigation.77 The
following are sample programmes:
• Indian Housing Block Grants: Tribes have
discretion to use these funds on most housingrelated projects. Wood stove change-outs are an
eligible activity for low-income households.78
• Rural Housing and Economic Development
Program: This programme provides support for
innovative housing and economic development
activities in rural areas. Eligible applicants are
local rural non-profits, community development
corporations (CDC’s), federally recognized
Indian tribes, state housing finance agencies
(HFA’s) and state community and/or economic
development agencies.79

69 http://energy.gov/savings
or www.dsireusa.org
for current tax credit
information
70 www.deq.state.mt.us/
Energy/renewable/
taxincentrenew.asp#1532-201
71 www.deq.state.id.us/air/
prog_issues/burning/
wood_stove_tax_
deduction_brochure.pdf
72 www.oregon.gov/
ENERGY/CONS/RES/tax/
HVAC-Biomass.shtml
73 http://pacenow.org/
about-pace/what-is-pace
74 http://apps1.eere.energy.
gov/states
75 www.acf.hhs.gov/
programs/ocs/liheap
76 www.rurdev.usda.gov/rhs
77 www.hud.gov/offices/
adm/grants/fundsavail.
cfm
78 www.hud.gov/recovery/
native-american-formula.
cfm
79 www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/
economicdevelopment/
programs/rhed
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• Indian Community Development Block Grants:
This programme funds a variety of community
development activities, including wood stove
change-outs as part of “housing rehabilitation”.80
Settlement agreements for violation of
federal and state environmental laws may
include Supplemental Environmental Projects
(SEPs)81 and/or mitigation projects. SEPs
used to implement a wood-burning appliance
replacement/retrofit programme are considered
an effective way to leverage resources and
significantly improve public health and the
environment. These types of projects can be used
to address various types of pollutants including
PM2.5, CO, volatile organic compounds and
hazardous air pollutants. Over the last 5 years,
state and federal settlement agreements have
included more than USD 5.5 million for woodburning appliance replacement/retrofit projects.
Several wood stove replacement SEP/mitigation
projects have been implemented throughout
the country, including a USD 750,000 mitigation
project for a coal-fired power plant that was
administered by a health organization. The project
replaced 425 old wood stoves with pellets-fired,
gas and EPA-certified wood stoves and included
education on proper burning and appliance
operation.82
The EPA encourages air pollution control
personnel to work with and educate air
enforcement personnel and management
about the potential use of wood-burning
appliance (wood stove, fireplace and hydronic
heater) replacement and/or retrofit projects in
settlements. Often SEPs and mitigation projects
are finalized at the end of long settlement
processes.
Some settlement agreements are not site specific
because the company has operations throughout
the USA. In these cases, the company may choose
a location to implement a wood-burning appliance
replacement project. The EPA maintains a list of
possible locations for a company to implement
such a project.83

Information instruments
80 www.hud.gov/offices/pih/
ih/grants/icdbg.cfm
81 www.epa.gov/
woodstoves/Documents/
Process/Funding/ws_
sepguide_042807.pdf
82 www.epa.gov/compliance/
resources/decrees/civil/
caa/srp-cd.pdf
83 http://epa.gov/burnwise/
funding.html#SEP
84 www.epa.gov/burnwise

Burn Wise is an EPA partnership programme84,
emphasizing the importance of burning the
right wood in the right way in the right woodburning appliance to protect people’s home,
health and the air we breathe. Burn Wise was
developed to encourage not only the use of
cleaner wood-burning appliances but to ensure
proper installation, operation and maintenance
of wood stoves, fireplaces and other wood-

A SEP is an environmentally beneficial
project that a violator of an environmental
law voluntarily agrees to undertake in the
settlement of a civil enforcement action. The
goal of a SEP is to improve the environmental
health of a community that has been placed
at risk due to a violation of an environmental
law.
A mitigation project is an environmentally
beneficial project performed as part of a
settlement of alleged violations which tends
to compensate the environment for past
environmental harms caused by the alleged
violations. The project should be related to
the same media (e.g. air, water, waste) and
should have a similar nexus (e.g. location) as
the alleged violations.
burning appliances with a focus on reducing PM2.5
emissions and protecting health. Other co-benefits
include improved energy efficiency (saving time
and money) and improved safety from reducing
creosote build-up and risk of chimney fire.
Before the Burn Wise programme, the EPA worked
primarily with the hearth industry and state, tribal
and local governments to encourage the public
to replace their wood-burning appliances with
cleaner-burning appliances, including EPA-certified
or EPA-qualified appliances, through incentives
programmes. The EPA placed less emphasis
on proper installation, operation (burning dry
seasoned wood and providing enough air to
the fire) and maintenance of wood-burning
appliances.
Replacement or “change-outs” were occurring
in various communities, but complaints about
wood smoke from some neighbours living near
homeowners with EPA-certified and qualified
appliances continued. A whole-town wood stove
appliance change-out demonstration project in
Libby, Montana was implemented from 2005 to
2007, and before and after air quality emission
measurements were conducted. Although
meaningful air quality improvements were
realized, the measured PM2.5 emission reduction
did not occur to the extent many expected. The
EPA therefore initiated the Burn Wise campaign
to provide better burning practice information
directly to the public through the Burn Wise
website and by providing communication tools
to partners. Specifically, the EPA has developed
various outreach tools (brochures, fact sheets and
Public Service Announcements) and provides hard
copies to partners (hearth industry, state, tribal
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and local governments and chimney sweeps)
to distribute the Burn Wise message to their
constituents.
The Burn Wise campaign started in 2009 and is
on-going. Annual operating cost is estimated to
USD 40,000. Burn Wise is directed at all types of
wood-burning appliances, old technologies and
new technologies. The Burn Wise programme’s
primary focus is to reduce PM2.5. The assumption
is that emission reductions can be realized
through homeowners switching to cleaner-burning
and more efficient technologies. The combustion
efficiency of any wood-burning appliance can
be increased by burning dry seasoned wood
and through proper operation. Whether or not
and to what degree BC emissions are reduced
is unclear. Certainly, less organic carbon and
methane and other pollutants will be released
when wood is burned more efficiently as better
combustion results in fewer emissions, but also
better efficiency means more energy from the
same amount of wood. This can result in the
homeowner needing to burn less wood to heat
the same amount of space, thus reducing all
emissions, including BC.
To support the Burn Wise education campaign,
the EPA, with help from the hearth industry,
CSIA, US Forest Service, states, tribes and others,
developed the following tools and initiatives for
state, tribal and local communities. Most materials
are available online85 and a few are available in
hard copy.
• Burn Wise Website – provides outreach tools,
key messages, case studies and additional
information to help state, tribal and local
communities reduce residential wood smoke.
• Burn Wise Widgets – are small images that
display wood-burning tips directly on your web
page and link back to the Burn Wise website.
Once a widget is added to your web page there
is no technical maintenance; Burn Wise will
update the content automatically.86
• Burn Wise Video PSAs – promote best-burn tips
and can be used on websites or television. The
EPA has video public service announcements
(PSAs) that are available on YouTube.
• Burn Wise Live-Read PSAs – available in 15-,
30- or 60-second lengths, these radio public
service announcements help promote best-burn
tips.87
• Burn Wise Facebook and Twitter – provide
weekly best-burn tips and wood smoke
information.88

• Burn Wise Photo Flickr – provides over 200
wood-burning related photos that may be
downloaded for use in presentations or
materials.89
• EPA State Implementation Plans: Residential
Wood Smoke Video – Training video module for
state, local and tribal governments to learn more
about PM2.5 implementation and wood smoke.90
• Chimney Safety Institute of America (CSIA)
Online Training – developed by the EPA as a
free, 2-day online training for CSIA continuing
education credits. Chimney sweeps looking
to earn or maintain CSIA accreditation may
take the course that provides information
on the EPA’s wood heater NSPS, voluntary
programmes, the health effects of wood smoke
and best-burn tips. The course is currently
available online to CSIA members.91
• Hearth, Patio and Barbecue Association (HPBA)
Educational DVD and Videos – HPBA developed
several videos to promote best-burn tips. The
videos are available at HPBA’s Home Heating
YouTube Channel92.
- Introduction to Wood Stoves
- How to Buy, Split and Store Wood
- Five Rules to Follow for an Efficient Fire
- How to Burn Wise with an EPA Non-Catalytic
Stove
- How to Burn Wise with an EPA Catalytic Stove
- Safety and Maintenance Information for Wood
Stoves and Fireplace Inserts
- Troubleshooting Information for Wood Stoves
and Fireplace Inserts.
Burning Wood at Home Can Impact Your
Health:
In early October of 2013, the EPA plans to initiate
an effort to educate the public about wood smoke
and health issues, with a particular focus on areas
of the country that have PM2.5 air quality problems
to which wood smoke is a significant contributor.
The EPA plans to solicit the assistance of health
care providers, health professionals and health
organizations to convey the message and target
key media outlets to amplify messages about the
health effects of residential wood smoke.
The timing will take advantage of tie-ins to Fire
Safety Week, 4–10 October 2013, and Fire
Prevention Month in October. The plan is to
continue the campaign with messages over the
holiday season, when fireplace use increases, and
incorporate messages into American Heart Month

85 www.epa.gov/burnwise/
burnwisekit.html
86 www.epa.gov/burnwise/
widgets.html
87 www.epa.gov/burnwise/
burnwisekit.html
88 www.facebook.com/
EPABurnWise and twitter.
com/epaburnwise
89 www.flickr.com/photos/
epaburnwise
90 www.epa.gov/apti/video/
Larry%20Brockman%20
Revised%20051410.wmv
91 www.csia.org
92 www.youtube.com/user/
HomeHeatingHelp
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in February, Air Quality Awareness Week in May
and Asthma Month in May.

Potential new instruments and
measures

The general health theme planned is; when you
burn wood, burn it wisely to protect your health,
the health of your family and the health of your
neighbours.

Wood Moisture Meter: The EPA is working hard
to raise awareness about the importance of
wood moisture. As such, they are reaching out
to wood-burning appliance manufacturers to
request them to provide wood moisture meters,
along with information on the benefits of burning
dry, seasoned wood, in every appliance they sell.
One of the leading manufacturers in the United
States is already participating, and another key
manufacturer has agreed to do so. The EPA also
recently produced the following Public Service
Announcement that provides an overview of how
to use a wood moisture meter and outlines the
benefits: Wet Wood is a Waste93.

• Primary audience: the general public, particularly
at-risk populations, including those with asthma,
heart disease and respiratory conditions
(children and elderly).
• Secondary audience: health professionals,
particularly asthma, pulmonary, cardio,
paediatrics, geriatrics.

Role of indigenous communities
Navajo Nation: The EPA is currently working with
the Navajo Nation to develop and then distribute
culturally appropriate messages to communicate
the health impacts that are associated with
improper coal/wood burning in tribal homes
and tips to mitigate those impacts. The goal
is to educate those burning coal/wood about
stove maintenance, improving indoor air quality
and other safety factors, so that there will be a
behaviour change to minimize health impacts and
improve indoor air quality.
Tribal Grants: The EPA has in the past provided
several tribal communities with financial support
to implement wood-burning projects in order
to identify which measures may or may not
successfully reduce wood smoke emissions/
exposure. For example, the Nez Perce Tribe
implemented a wood stove change-out project,
where they had EPA-certified wood stoves
installed by a trained professional, and provided
some education about proper wood burning.
Although PM2.5 wood smoke emissions fell inside
most homes, in 4 of the 16 homes the indoor
PM2.5 levels actually went up. The Tribe did a little
research, identified the problems (e.g., shutting
down air too soon) and carried out a “new stove
refresher training” course. PM2.5 levels in those
4 homes dropped dramatically after the residents
had received renewed training.

93 www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jM2WGgRcnm0
94 www.pscleanair.
org/2012chinook

Outreach Tools: The EPA continues to work with
tribal governments directly and through tribal
organizations to help reach out and educate
tribal members who burn wood about the
health impacts of wood smoke, cleaner-burning
technologies and techniques for burning cleaner.
The EPA has also worked with tribal organizations
to develop communication tools (e.g., Wet Wood
is a Waste brochure).

The Puget Sound Clean Air Agency in Washington
State has led the way in providing free moisture
meters to people who participate in a woodburning workshop or who make the “Be Green,
Burn Clean” pledge94.
Hydronic Heater Retrofit Device Testing: The
EPA is conducting limited research to test the
effectiveness of hydronic heater retrofit devices.
These devices can be added on to hydronic
heaters in use today. There are currently hundreds
of thousands of hydronic heaters in use, with little
to no emission controls on them, as there have
been no federal regulations requiring the units
to meet any federal emission limits. The EPA is
currently revising the Wood Heater New Source
Performance Standard, and, as currently drafted,
hydronic heaters would be regulated.
As a first step in developing a residential wood
smoke reduction plan, the EPA recommends
that air quality personnel evaluate monitoring
and emissions data (e.g., wintertime organic
carbon) to determine the nature and magnitude
of residential wood smoke contributions in the
airshed. In addition, conducting a local survey can
help estimate how much wood is burned and the
percentage of homes with fireplaces, wood stoves
and/or hydronic heaters. These specific data will
prove extremely useful in planning an overall
wood smoke programme.
As previously mentioned, a new standard with
tightened emission limits for new wood stoves,
hydronic heaters, furnaces and masonry heaters
is on its way, and is anticipated to be finalized
in 2014.
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APPENDIX 8
PILOT PROJECT
To achieve new and pioneering results we
believe that any proposed pilot project should
be performed on a larger scale, measuring both
laboratory and on-site emissions. This means
involving some selected communities in some
selected Arctic member states, as a kind of
Round-Robin, large-scale experiment. The selected
site should be sufficiently isolated to assure
minimal emission disturbance from neighbouring
sources. The experiments should preferably
take place at sites where particle emissions
stem mainly from either wood combustion for
household heating or road traffic. The number of
inhabitants could be in the order of 1,000, with
the number of households being around 250.
An example of such a site could, for example, be
“Mebonden” in Selbu in Sør-Trøndelag in Norway
(illustrated by the following picture).

and the properties of the fuel when burned.
Measurements should be taken at the chimney
outlet for as many (selected) households as
possible, as well as at selected locations using
standard air quality measurement equipment.
Measurements at the chimney outlet could
be performed using different measurement
techniques, i.e. instruments able to measure
either EC (thermal-optical) or BC (purely optical).
Measurements should also include a chemical
analysis both at the chimney outlet and the
standard air quality location. Initial simulations
of particle distribution could be based on data
from the literature, and then further expanded to
use actual measured emission data. Subsequent
simulations could then also be expanded to
comprise larger communities and towns.

The selected site would then be the basis on
which all necessary measurements (particle and
gaseous emissions) are performed. In addition
to measurements, air pollution dispersion
modelling of local particle distribution should
be performed, as well as a continuous survey of
how people obtain the wood, how it is stored

Such a project could be implemented in two
phases; (1) planning, and (2) the on-site
measurement and simulation activity. Step 1 should
involve the preparation of a detailed questionnaire
designed to determine (A) what types of stoves are
installed in the households, (B) how and when they
are used, and (C) what type of wood is burned. The
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survey results can then be used to classify stoves
in use, and will form the basis for the selection of
households in which the measurements should be
undertaken. Appurtenant laboratory experiments
could then be carried out using similar dilution
levels in order to mimic chimney emissions. If
possible, selected experiments could be carried
out in so-called climate rooms with the aim of
obtaining a better picture of atmospheric chemistry.
This will enable the discovery of how atmospheric
residence time affect factors such as particle size,
composition, etc., and possibly give answers to
whether BC is actually emitted as a pure compound
or rather as BC covered by EC as discussed earlier
in the report.
Step 2 comprises the actual process of obtaining
measurements from the selected households.
Both thermo-optical (EC) and purely optical (BC)
measurement techniques could be employed.
Measurements should be taken at the chimney
outlet in households with stoves in each of the
predetermined stove categories, and repeated
over time. After the analysis of particulate matter
obtained on-site, one stove from each of the
selected categories should be tested in an
appropriate laboratory using a weighted firing
pattern simulating that used in the relevant
households.
Fuel type, e.g. wood species, presents another
interesting variable, and in future work it might
be interesting to include investigations of wood
species-dependent emissions.

Emissions of PM and black carbon can be reduced
significantly by the substitution of old wood stoves
or boilers with new advanced wood stoves/boilers
or with pellet stoves/boilers. Significant emission
reductions can also be achieved by end-user
information campaigns, and by regular inspection
and maintenance. To scientifically prove the effect
of exchanging old stoves for modern ones, both
measurements and simulations should initially
be performed on-site “as-is”. Then a significant
number of old stoves should be proposed
exchanged for modern stoves, followed by
repeated measurements and simulations.
The aim of performing simulations is to estimate
changes in nearby ambient PM2.5 concentrations
resulting from measures to reduce emission levels.
The project will utilize air pollution dispersion
modelling. Health effects will be evaluated by
comparing modelled PM2.5 concentrations with
relevant ambient air quality standards. Evaluation
of air quality/health effects requires good
spatial and temporal resolution. Typically, spatial
resolution of less than 100×100 metres and
temporal resolution of 0.5–1 hour is used in such
modelling studies. Detailed emission data for
residential wood combustion sources, including
temporal variation, must therefore be established
in the project. Other significant PM sources in the
area, such as road traffic, will be included in the
evaluation. Hourly meteorology data for the winter
period in selected years will be used.

Piotr Wawrzyniuk/Shutterstock.com
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APPENDIX 9
QUESTIONNAIRE – BC EMISSION
INVENTORY

ACAP- project: Reduction of black carbon emissions from residential wood
combustion
148

QUESTIONNAIRE
Black Carbon (BC) Emissions Inventory
AIM:
-

Compile an overview of black carbon emissions from wood combustion for heating purposes in
the Arctic.
Describe possibilities to compare and harmonize diﬀerent emission data sets
Compile an overview of emission factors in use in the Arctic countries

PRACTICAL INFORMATION:
Mandatory questions are marked with a star (*). All other questions should be answered as best you can,
depending on availability of data.
When the indication "Tabulated answers in excel" is given, please use the corresponding table in the
excel sheet provided. The tables incorporated in this Word document are just meant as an illustration
to give you an overview of the total data request.
Questions on this questionnaire on BC emissions can be directed to Kaarle.Kupiainen@ymparisto.ﬁ
CONTACT INFORMATION*
•
•

Country
Contact person (e-mail and telephone)

1 DEFINITIONS*
*How is black carbon deﬁned with regard to the black carbon emission factor(s) applied in your
country?
(E.g an operational deﬁnition deﬁned through light-absorption measurements, the emission factor for
Black Carbon is the same as the emission factor for elementary carbon etc.).
One deﬁnition only, if diﬀerent deﬁnitions are used, please explain:

2. BLACK CARBON EMISSION FACTORS*
2.1 How do you standardize the conditions for wood combustion in your country?
1
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Please describe how you have chosen to characterize wood combustion practices in your country:
•

How do you collect data on wood burning technologies in use and how do you categorize common
technologies?
(E.g. Basis for information - questionnaires, oﬃcial registers, maps, historic sales data. Basis for
categorization - BC emissions levels, combustion performance of technology or common
technology).

•

How do you deﬁne fuel wood quality? What is the chosen moisture content and wood type?
(E.g. Choice and basis for chosen moisture content and type of wood)

•

Do you account for diﬀerent operational practices, or do you base your estimations on nominal
loads?
(E.g. selection of log size, partial or full loading rate, restricted air supply, arrangement of logs,
lighting method).

•

How do you account for seasonal variations?

2.2 How do you take samples from the ﬂue gas for measurement of BC?
Please describe the methodology for sampling emissions from residential wood combustion, including
any important assumptions.
•

Do you collect samples in the laboratory or in the ﬁeld?

•

Do you use one of the methods speciﬁed in the annex of CEN/TS 15883? If so, which?

•

If you do not use one of the methods speciﬁed in the annex of CEN/TS 15883, please describe the
method used:
a) Do you collect all ﬂue gas or do you undertake partial sampling?
b) Do you sample hot ﬂue gas or diluted ﬂue gas?
c) Do you undertake total ﬁlter sampling, or do you subtract the organic gases from the particulate
matter by use of diﬀerent ﬁlters?
d) Please indicate any other important features?

2.3 How do you analyze BC samples?
• Do you use the thermal- optical method, or other method? Please describe:

2
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•

Which instrument do you use for the analysis? Please describe: (E.g. The OCEC laboratory
instrument at Sunset Laboratory)

•

Which protocol do you use? Please describe: ( E.g. Niosh-protocol, EEUSSAR protocol or EEU SAAR
improved protocol).

2.3 If relevant, how are PM2.5 measurements or other measurement results converted to BC emission
factors? (E.g. share of BC and OC of PM 2,5 or other metric).

3. ACTIVITY DATA*
3.1 How is the annual residential wood consumption estimated (tonne/year)? Please describe:
Please describe how data on wood consumption is collected and any key assumptions made.
Txt answer
3.2 Do you have data on temporal variations for wood consumption? Please describe:
(E.g. monthly, seasonal, outdoor temperature etc.)
3.3 How is the energy content (MJ) of annual residential wood combustion estimated? Please describe:
(E.g. Methodology, shares of wood types used, how is operational practices generalized etc. Please
describe key assumptions.)
3.4 If relevant, please describe BC-emissions from domestic wood combustion for heating purposes in
indigenous communities and how these emissions are estimated, if diﬀerent. Please specify in
MJ/year.
4. LEVEL OF UNCERTAINTY
Please describe the level of uncertainty in your choice of emission sampling, BC measurement and
caloriﬁc value for wood fuel consumed?
(If you have conducted quantitative uncertainty estimates, e.g. using statistical methods please provide
details).
5. BLACK CARBON EMISSIONS*
5.1 Please describe your categories for combustion technologies (stoves and boilers) and specify the
corresponding black carbon emission factors.
Table 5
Please ﬁll in the table 5 here:
Type of residential

Description of technology
3
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technology
(Country speciﬁc
categories for stoves,
boilers etc.)

Table 5A
Tabulated answers in excel
Type of residential
technology
(Country speciﬁc
categories for stoves,
boilers etc.)

Corresponding
BC emission
factor
(mg/MJ)

Expected
average
lifetime of the
technology

5.2 If a single national emission factor for black carbon emissions from residential wood combustion is
applied, how is the use of diﬀerent wood combustion technologies weighted?
5.3 Please ﬁll in annual wood consumption (MJ) for domestic heating purposes:
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 5B
Type of residential technology
(from table 5A)

1990 1991

Annual wood consumption (MJ )
1992 1993 ..
..

..

2012

Annual BC Emissions (tonne)
(wood consumption MJ x BC Mg/ wood MJ)
1990 1991 1992 1993 ..
..
..

2012

5.4 Please indicate annual black carbon emissions derived from the information above?
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 5C

Type of residential technology

4
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(from table 5A)

5.5 Do you have any comments on your historical trends in wood consumption? Please describe:

6. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF EMISSIONS
6.1 How do you estimate regional variations in wood combustion?
Please describe your methodology for spatial allocation. Do you for instance use as a proxy:
-

Distribution, number and/or type of residential wood combustion devices
Distribution of population
Distribution of residential houses with wood heating
Distribution of residential houses of certain type
Other? Please describe:

6.2 How do you collect the spatial information?
(E.g. use of questionnaire, register, aerial photography, frequency of up-dates).
6.3 How are the regional variations in BC emissions from residential combustion in your country?
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 6 A
Name of region/province

Total BC emissions in reference
year 2010 (tonne)

6.4 Please describe your regions using Table 6B.
The purpose is to map out the distribution of BC emission sources from residential combustion and
population exposure. The regions should include regions with indigenous communities.
Please provide spatial data of the regions as raster or vector data. Please provide the possible raster
data, preferably as netCDF, or vector data, preferably as ESRI shapeﬁle. If you don't have spatially
distributed emission data, please provide the spatial data of one of the following (in order of
preference), and indicate here, which data you have:
•
Yes/No , If yes, specify format:
• - stoves/boilers
• - wood-heated houses
Yes/No , If yes, specify format:
• - residential houses
Yes/No, If yes, specify format:
• - population
Yes/No, If yes, specify format:
5
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•

- the regions you have used above.

Yes/No, If yes, specify format:

7 BLACK CARBON EMISSIONS PROJECTIONS
7.1 Please describe how you estimate future BC emissions projections:
(E.g. rationale behind the chosen methodology and any assumptions made)
•

Is the methodology to estimate emission projections congruent with your emissions inventory
methodology?
-Do you use the same categories of residential wood combustion technologies?
- Do you use the same emission factors for the wood combustion technologies?
- Do you use the same base year/baseline for the applied emission factors?
-Do you use the same base year/baseline for the activity data?

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, please specify what the main diﬀerences are?
•

Please describe the source of data for your activity projections, i.e. future wood use estimates?
Do you use information based on
-Oﬃcial strategies, plans and regulations?
-International energy scenarios?
-Own projection?

•

Please describe how the changes in emission factors over time are estimated? Please include
- Any assumed changes in activity patterns (e.g. prevalence of modern technologies)?
- Any assumed percentage change per year?
- The choice of a base year for emission factors?

7.2 Please describe your national BC emissions projections
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 7A. BC emissions projections

Type of residential technology
(from table 5A)

Future wood
consumption MJ
2012 2020 2030

7.3 Please indicate projected black carbon emissions derived from the above information
Tabulated answers in excel

6
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Table 7 B.

Type of residential technology
(from table 5A)

Future BC Emissions (tonne)
(wood consumption MJ x BC Mg/ wood MJ)
2020 2030 2040

8. COMPARABILITY TO OTHER BC INVENTORIES/PROJECTIONS
8.1 Has your national wood use inventory /projection been compared / harmonized with other
(international) estimates, e.g. EEA? Yes / No
If yes, how well does the national estimate compare with international estimates?
8.2 Has your national BC inventory /projection been compared / harmonized with other (international)
estimates, e.g. GAINS model of IIASA? Yes / No
If yes, how well does your national system / estimate compare with international estimates with regard
to:
- the detail/ aggregation level in technology categorization
- the total level of activities in base years / projections
- the characteristics within each technology category
-emission factors
8.3 Optional: What are the main diﬀerences between your national model and international models?
How well does your national emission reduction strategies match the international strategies? How
well can it be described in terms of the international models? Please describe:
9. EMISSIONS OF CO-EMITTED SUBSTANCES
9.1 If readily available, how do you estimate the amount of BC co-emitted substances from residential
wood combustion?
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 9A
Type of residential
technology (from
table 5A)

Emission factor (mg/MJ wood)
OC

PM2,5

CH4

VOC

7

CO

Other?…
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9.2 Please ﬁll in the total amount of co-emitted substances (kg)
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 9B
Type of residential
technology (from
table 5A)

Annual emissions ( wood MJ x emission factor mg/MJ)
Reference year 2010 (other?)
OC

PM2,5

CH4

VOC

CO

Other?…

9.3 Please describe how the emission factor for co-emitted substances are derived:
(E.g. methodology and key assumptions for each co-emitted substance)
10. RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF BC FROM RESIDENTIAL WOOD COMBUSTION*
10.1 Please describe the relative importance of wood as an energy source for heating purposes in the
residential sector nationally and per region?
Tabulated answer in excel
Table 10 A
Energy source

BC = Tonne black carbon/year

Share of total residential energy consumed
(%)
Total in Region 1 Region 2 Region 3
country
MJ BC MJ BC MJ BC MJ
BC

Region 4….etc
MJ

Wood
Pellets1
Gas
Electricity
Oil
Biofuel
Coal
Other..

1

If wood and wood pellets is treated in the same category in your statistics, please specify.

8
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10.2 Please add any comments on the relative importance of energy sources for residential heating
and trends of development:
10.3 Relative importance of BC-emissions (or indicator, e.g. PM 2,5) from residential wood
combustion
Please specify the relative importance of the BC-emissions from residential wood burning compared to
other sectors.
Tabulated answers in excel
Table 10 B
BC emissions source

Annual BC emissions (tonne/yr)
– reference year 2010:

Residential wood combustion
Other BC emissions from the
residential sector
Land transport. Road diesel and
gasoline vehicles
Land transport .Non-road diesel and
gasoline vehicles
Field burning (agricultural crops)
Forest and grass ﬁre// agricultural
waste combustion
Shipping. National navigation
Energy and industrial production and
waste treatment
Flaring in oil and gas production
Other
Total
Please share any comments on the relative importance of BC-emissions from diﬀerent sectors:
11. Optional: Other important information you would like to share?
(E.g. Inﬂuence of primary and supplementary heating sources, population exposure, satellite and
monitoring data, other?)

9
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APPENDIX 10
QUESTIONNAIRE – BC ABATEMENT
INSTRUMENTS AND MEASURES
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ACAP-project: Reduction of black carbon emissions from residential wood
combustion

Questionnaire
Black Carbon (BC) Abatement Instruments and
Measures
AIM
-

To share information and experiences with BC emissions abatement instruments and
measures
To recommend selected BC emissions abatement instruments and measures

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Please note that although this questionnaire aim to collect information on measures and instruments
designed to reduce emissions of Black Carbon, please also include information on measures and
instruments designed to reduce emissions of particles from residential wood combustion.
Mandatory questions are marked with a star (*). All other questions should be answered as best you can
depending on availability of data.
Questions on this questionnaire on abatement instruments and measures can be directed to
ingunn.lindeman@klif.no .

DEFINITIONS
Measure: Measures are technologies, processes or practices that reduce BC emissions or impacts below
anticipated future levels, e.g. clean burning stoves.
Instrument: Non-technical approaches that aim to promote the realization of one or more technical
measures that reduce BC emissions. There are three main categories of instruments; regulative,
economic and information instruments.
Planned: Instruments and measures that are formally adopted, but not yet in operation.
CONTACT INFORMATION*
•

Country
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•

Contact person (e-mail and telephone)

1. APPLICATION OF INSTRUMENTS AND MEASURES*
Please describe 1) regulative, 2) economic and 3) information instruments in use or planned:
1.1) Regulative instruments in use or planned
(Laws and regulations on e.g. emission limits on small scale wood combustion devices, technology
standards, standardized testing, certiﬁcation and labeling, restricted use during spells of poor air quality,
restricted use in certain regions, limitation on wood moisture content etc.)
Please describe the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Description of regulative instrument 1:
Period of implementation (period in use, planned):
Annual operating cost of instrument 11:
Description of methodology for calculating BC emissions reference path and any assumptions
made when projecting emissions
5. Description of the technical or operational BC emissions abatement measure(s) the instrument
is designed to target
a. Type of technology/operations
b. Expected or documented BC emissions reduction eﬃciency (%) –please specify
assumptions made, including if the reduction is due to improved energy eﬃciency or to
other changes
c. Technical lifetime (years)
6. Investment and operating cost of technology, including fuel wood pricesDescription of the
amount of BC emissions reduction achieved/expected (kg/year)by use of instrument 1 and
corresponding measure(s)?
7. Description of the success factors and barriers for success (e.g. availability of information, ease
of installation, adaptive design, culture)

Description of regulative instrument 2, 3 etc. Copy and paste the above questions and ﬁll in answers for
additional regulative instruments.
1.2) Economic instruments in use or planned
(E.g. reduced added value tax, subsidies for installation, technology replacement funds)

1

Excluding investment and operating costs of the measures the instrument is designed to target. These costs
should be stated in 5d.
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Please describe the following elements:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Description of economic instrument 1:
Period of implementation (period in use, planned):
Annual operating cost of instrument2:
Description of methodology for calculating BC emissions reference path and any assumptions
made
5. Description of the technical or operational BC emissions abatement measure(s) the instrument
is designed to target
a. Type of technology/operations
b. Division of costs, e.g. the cost carried by residents and cost carried by the authorities or
other third parties
c. Expected or documented BC emissions reduction eﬃciency (%) –please specify
assumptions made, including if the reduction is due to improved energy eﬃciency or to
other changes
d. Technical lifetime (years)
e. Investment and operating cost of technology, including fuel wood prices
6. Description of the BC emissions reduction achieved/expected (kg/year) by use of instrument 1
and corresponding measure(s)?
7. Description of the success factors and barriers for success (e.g. availability of information, ease
of installation, adaptive design, culture)

Description of economic instrument 2, 3 etc. Copy and paste the above questions and ﬁll in answers for
additional economic instruments.

1.3) Information instruments in use or planned
(E.g. public awareness campaigns, information campaigns in target area/group, technical and policy
guidelines)
Please describe the following elements:
1. Description of information instrument 1:
2. Period of implementation (period in use, planned):
3. Annual operating cost of instrument 13:

22

Excluding investment and operating costs of the measures the instrument is designed to target.. These costs
should be stated in 5d.
33
Excluding investment and operating costs of the measures the instrument is designed to target.. These costs
should be stated in 5d.
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4. Description of methodology for calculating BC emissions reference path and any assumptions
made
5. Description of the technical or operational BC emissions abatement measure(s) the instrument is
designed to target
a. Type of technology/operations
b. Expected or documented BC emissions reduction eﬃciency (%) –please specify
assumptions made, including if the reduction is due to improved energy eﬃciency or to
other changes
c. Technical lifetime (years)
6. Investment and operating cost of technology, including fuel wood pricesDescription of the
amount of BC emissions reduction achieved/expected (kg/year) by use of instrument 1 and
corresponding measure(s)?
7. Description of the success factors and barriers for success (e.g. availability of information, ease of
installation, adaptive design, culture)
Description of information instrument 2, 3 etc. Copy and paste the above questions and ﬁll in answers for
additional information instruments.
2) Role of indigenous communities
Do you have any particular instruments planned or in operation that is particularly aimed at promoting
measures targeted at indigenous communities?
3) Potential new instruments and measures*
Please describe any on-going initiatives to develop new instruments and measures to further reduce BC
emissions from residential wood combustion.
4) Selected case studies with transferable value*
4.1) Do you have an example of an instruments/measure that have been particularly successful (best
practice example) and where you have detailed data on costs and BC emissions abatement eﬃciency?
Please describe rationale, selection process, institutions involved, choice of instrument and measure,
unit costs, abatement eﬃciencies and lessons learned in detail. If available, please attach photos, maps
etc.
4.2) Do you have experience with an instrument/measure which have not been successful, of which
other Arctic countries could learn from? Why do you think the instrument/measure didn't succeed?
5) Which of the measures or instruments implemented in your country do you think has the best
eﬀect on reducing emissions of black carbon from residential wood combustion?* Please describe:
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